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I
IN THE E!8TERN
ST-1'1'18.

The recent moderation of t
weather and the advance of the seaaqo remind us that Spring has indeed
come-, and that a revival of co
ercial activity is u-pon
us. In aooordance with hiB
11.1 custom, Mr. (,1,-aff,
the business agent of THE 1' BACCO LEAF, will this
week start UpcRl his annqal to-.r. throughout the Eastem States. Jlr. Graff beiJ)g b. this time quite as well
known all THB LEAP itself, it ' not necessary to give
him an elaborate int.roductior: to our patrons. We
truet, however, that the II8IIM! ann welcome which has
been aceorded him in the past, •waits him in the future ;
and that if the trade at the East feel that during the
past ' year THE L&U' has aided them in the prosecution of their bollia-, tlite met. will be remembered in
their interoo1U'IIe with our ageat. More than this we
need not 'say, as Mr. Graft"ia nut only able, but' always
in the habit of speaking for himself and THE LEAP.

TilE PBtf'88

!B ST..lMP.

It gives us great pleaaure \o be able to record the
repoJt from W aalairag\on, tha~ the proposed method of
coUecting the tax en cigars 'bf affixing a stamp to each
cigar, hal! been abandoned J.y the Ways and 1\fea.ns
Oommittee, on the. grouni! of' ;mpracticability. This
is as itshouJ4 be.: Now; if' tile Committee will report,
and CftSrBIIII will ad.op,, the nggestion made by the
cigar manlJ{acturers Mld
· rs geberally throughout
the country, of·making the present !!tamp a revenue one,
leaving the rate of tax ' (*5 perM.) as at present, we
think the :revenu.e from ciprs 'll be as 'cheaply and as
~ually colleot.ed u i' p0•'1ibly can be. We trust
the Committee will not
v·e this proposed change
it. thoughtt\al attention. 'I'bti recent agitation has de;
veloped two faots: Fint, that tlie trade, almost to .a
man, is oppoaed to the mode t~f collecting the tax by
affiJt:ing a sta.mp to each ci~; and, Second, th01t the
trade is just as hea-rtily and unan'imously in favor of
retaining the present rat.e of tax, and of making the
stamp now in u11e a. revenue 011e. 'Ybatever i;liff~rences
there may exist among tobacco men genera.~ly a!J tQ the
p.roper rate of taxation, there is none whatever among
the cigar men on the same Sll~ect. Duri~ a somewhat extensive npcrience, we have never seen greater
unanimity thaQ that which has been exhibited against
the receDtly:proposed chang in the law, and we ~ve
to congratulate the trade to·d&y that thi opposition,
expressed at length in the columns of TRR LEAF, has
had its legitimate effect. W c trust that the trade will
continue its intelligent ad\•ocacy of the change to a
revenue stamp, and its oppoeition to any return to the
old rate of taxation, until f'•e ('.ommittee are convinced
of the qual imprat. · ab
" vf leg:...slat' on iu any
other direction. . The recent reduction of the tax, from
$10 to$5 per l'rl., was obtained through the earnest efforts
of a few dealers, and the good effects of the change are
ju~t beco~iug apparent. The results, thus fat:, have
been in favor of Government and the trade; and tt>
return to the old, unsatisfactory system at the caprice,
or dictation, of some unpractical legislator, would indeed
be the height of folly. Let the present rate be fai.rly
tested, and a year from now will be full soon enqugh to
decide intelligently as to its effect upon the revenue,
and up\}n the cigar-commerce of the country. Hoping
that the Ways and :Means Committee will continue to use
the same wise discrimination it is reported to have done
with reference to the stamping system, in rejecting im·
practicable and new-fangled ideas, we again invite _the
trade to lay before Congress such facts and figures as
may bear on the question through tbe co1umns of THE
LEAF-the natur~l organ of communication by the trade
with the outside 'public. We are pleaRed to know that
the efforts of THE LEAF in this direction have already
been-crowned with success, and the knowledge is more
than sufficient reward for any time and labor we may
have expended in the interest of our patrons.

tion at Clevelan!} was first mooted, we put forth a plar..
which we still think should have been followed, and the
non-adoption. of which, in our opinion, has rendered all
the efforts of our Western friends, to effect a reduction,
of no a-rail. Our methoCI. was, that instead of spending
a large sum of money in the necessary expenses of a
Convention, that a less amount be subscribed by the
trade and devoted to the collection of the requisite
statistics,. and the showing in black and white that areduction of the rate of tax on tobacco would not result
in a reduction of the revenue, but in a large increase of
tbe same. At this period the tobacco men of the country, and especially ofthe West,-the only section rep·
resented at the Cleveland Convention,-had just exchanged views at the great tobacco fair at Cincinnati,
and a second gathering for the same pt!rpose seemed to
us superfluous. We therefore advocated the plan des·
cribed, and expressed 9ur intention of giving the sum
of one hundred dollars to the proposed fund, should our
suggestion be adopted. N 6 attention, however, was
paid to it, and the projectors of\the Cleveland Cottvention succeeded in carrying out their design. That Convention· was held, but, for reasons which we will not
stop to specify here, was unattended by the Eastern
trade. At its close, matters aeemed to be exactly in
the status quo ante bellum-or, in other words, just as
they were before. The same work hAd to be done as
befote the c~ing of the Convention,,nd we cannot, for
the life of us, see that that body accomplished one iota
of real good for the trade. It is true, opinions were expressed and views compaTed, but this had been already
done by a larger number of representatives at Cincinnati, and the real work of compiling facts and figures to
lay before Congres~, still remained. uru~.cc'omplished.
'The Convention appointed a Committee to attend to
thig, but, without undue reflection ou the. individual
members thereof, we have been unable· to "see " the
results of their labors. From September until January
we waited, but we heard very little- of the Committee.
Whatever may have been the reaso-n, and we do not
say but there may have been very good ones, the
rk
was not done, and when the impromptu gathering of
tobacco men convened at W ashi.ngton, the subject
-med in as chaotic a ~tate as ever. The good which
Lhis last Conyent.ion accomplished was effected through
the expression of the views of the . individual members
present. It was impossible that so many able, practi'cal men should discuss the tobacco question before the
CommiLtee for jive hours, without shedding a strong
light upon it. This was all veq well, but it was hardly
enough, and it came rather late in the day. IIad the
suggestion of the THE ToBACCO LEAF been adopted,
and the Committee been provided at an earlier date
with a printed statement showing how more revenue
than is obtained now could be produced by a lower tax,
and supported ·by an abundance of carefully compi1ed
of a restatistics, we feel confiden,t. that
'duction would have been
do not go so fat· as to say
p 'tively secured the
do say

TilE TOBA.C£0 LEA.F AND TilE Ti\X,

A morning contemporary publil"he8 thE' following
among its Yvashington dispatches:
"A majority of those in this city, representing the
tobacco trade of the leadinf$ ·m,trkets of the country,
DK.l.LJ!ORS l M' LEAP T'OBA.COO. ·
accept the recent decision of the Committee on Ways
Eisenlohr, W., 137 South lOth.
aud _l\ie:J.ns to retain the two dollars on whisky, as con!lANUFACTt7RERll 01" BOOTCH !lllfrP.
clusi,·e of the determination to also adhere to the ex·
Ralph A., & Co., 105 Ar~h.
isting
rate on tobacco; while others, who came hither
PITTSBURG, PA.
to advocate and secure, if possible, a brge reduction of
Blumenschein, Geo., 4 Seventh.
the 40 per cent. rate, ha>e expreseed the intention to
Hcyl, Mart., 333 Liberty.
return home, under the conviction that no part of the
Megraw, E. &; Co., ·81 St. Clair.
Taylor, J . W.,_427 Penn.
existing tax: 'will be taken off this year at least. A
strong pressure has been brought to bear for the adop·
PllOVIDENVE. B. L
tion of some lower rate. It is said that a majority of
Kingsley, L. & Co., 9 Westmiostec..
the East, and even of the trade itself: ask for a retention
RICHIDOJiiD, VA..
of the present tax. It is the West which has been most
Greaner & Winne, 1812 East Cary.
urgent. for the reduction, but the representati ,·es of tha.t
Hardgrove, Thomas J .
Hoft'bauer, G. & Co
section have Jlot yt't laid before tht: Committea suffi·
Mills & Ryant, Sbockoe olip.
cient reason for the change asked. ''
Neudecker Bros., cor Uth aod Maln.
The :J.boYe simply foreshadows r• result which :r'HE
Rapp S. & Co., 14th und Uth.
~ceo LEAF has long predicted-the reporting of a
BOVHES'I'EB. N. Y.
Kimball, W. S., 44 M.Un.
new tobacco clause by the Ways and Means Committee
Whalen, R. & T., t8l State.
with the present rate of tax retained o'r increased, but
sPRINOF'IFLD, M.l.88.
in no event ' reduced. For such prediction, we have
Smith, H. & Oo., 20 .Hampden.
1 been severely taken to task, e!!pecially by our 'Ves~e1'n
ST. L(nn:s, ll'lo.
·friends, who went so fat as to charge_that we were opBeroimo, Barton & Oo., 7 South Main.
posed to any reduction of the tax. We have ·already
Booth, E. B, 113 North Second.
Cat.l-n, D., 168 North Second.
refuted this allegation, and pointed ~ut how little founClark & ov~rall, llll w ashingiollllftllDe.
Dormitzer,C. & R. & Co., 120 Nord! Second dation there actually was for it in the course taken by
F.Uk, N. ll., 21'16 North Second.
THE LEA.F. It is our object, in referring to the matter
Friedman, M & Co., 8S North s-ad.
now, simply to notice the fact of the truthfulness of our
Griewold, Crie & Oo., &IS Nortb FOtlltll.
Haynea & Beth, 11~ North s-.d.
predictions, and to call attention to what we have done
Schroeder, F. H., 100 South Fou..._
to secure a. reduction of the present rate. - As long ago
:SYII.I...a. ttl• y,
as
last July, when the proposition of holding a. Con ·;C'nBarioa, Joe. & Oo.

.
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MINOR EDITORIJ.LS.
Tm~ production of bullion in this countrr iu 1867 'it
variou ly ~timated as follows: California, 125,000,000@.27,000,000; Nevada, $18,000,000@UO,OOO,OOO;
Montana, $12,000,000@$19,000,000; Idaho, 16,0001000
@810,000,000 ; Oregon, $4.,000,000; ColoradoP 12,500,000; Washington Territory, $1,000,000; Arizona, 1300,000. Total, $83,800,000. These estimates for Idaho
and Montana are generally regarded as too high, and
some writers consider $75,000,006 about a. fair estimate
of the production of the United States last year.
Seventy-five millions in gold and silver dug out of the
bowels of the earth and added to the circulation of the
world! The question naturally arises, What has become of it? Unfortunately for the country, the most of
it goes to Europe directly it is received in the Eastern
States. The President of the Bank of California wlio
is at present in this city, receives and sends abroad
several hundred thousand dollars of the precious met'al
monthly. This should not be. With au irredeemable
paper currency, we need all the gold we produce to pavethe way ±or a return to specie payments. Did we not
spend so much in imported luxunes, we mi~ht keep our
gold at home. We have yet a lesson of stnct economY'
to learn, and if its truths are not forced upon us by theunpleasant channel of universal ruin, we shall be for-tunate. Our finances are to-day in a most critical condition, and still we appear to spend as much for "tha'which is not bread" as ever. The consequence is that
our extravagance 'keeps us poor. When we di~ a little·
gold out of the auriferous Rocky-Mountain regton,' it is'
immediately absorbed by our creditors, and still they
cry for more. With one ,o f tlfl richest countries in the·
world, we are still const~&ntlv su.rrounded by financial
difficulties of our own creation. When willeome leaderof the people arise who will teach them that the only
road to wealth and permanent prosperity lies in redoo-ing the national expenditures to the lowest posaible-figures, in keeping strict faith with the national credi-·
tors., and in regulating the public finances with the same
scrupulous care and honesty that are daily brought \o
the husbanding of individual resources. The sooner
this is done the sooner will our depreciated currency
appreciate in value and our credit advance to its former
standard ; but so long as we send every ounce of our
gold out of the country, we ' are still a long way frola
this deeirable consummation.

THE architects of this ~y are rapidly gaining confidence ih iron as a building material, as a substitute for ·
wood and brick, as in its use it is contended they have
not only an entirely durable structure, but one which u
secure against loss by fire. It 'is estimated that had.
iron been generally employed instead of wood in finishing. the iq.terior of buildings in New York alone, during
the last thirty years, the absolute saving would have
amounted to hundreds of millions of dollars. Architects have also become satisfied that not only are iron
structures . entirely secure, but that the material is
adapted to an infinite variety of graceful and pleasing
designs, and have accordingly directed .their attention to
the development of its capabilities. There is little doubt
that in all large private and in all .Public buildings, iron
will soon be used exclusively. It ts strong, lasting, and
fire-proof-qualities which must place it.at the head of
the list of building material~
.

Oux commercial relations with China mllSt prove oi
great interest to every intelligent political economis
At present the English and F)tinch have t e lion's share·
of the trade with that country-the English trade alone·
?"•n: Lt..:~(.~d.ing_ours in t
roportion of ten to one. In tlie·
tbit th aJ.v
f a
w
tf.ll .. -•• 'w.;-~IIJ•I0'1~~·
to "rJm not tliose bet~
TOBACCO LEA.lf desires to
measure, to Lhe fact that our repreeentativ~ iu tlie·
prepare such a statement, have
utm~ to Flowery JGngdom are so badly pa1d that they oan114t
accomplish their desire.
make the same a_ppearance, or maintain the same t~~~tab
The Cleveland COJ}-~ention was hold and t-he money lishments, as the foreign ministers and consuls._ ~e·
expended, but we fail to see how the trade at large was Chinese do not admire our Republican simplicity, and.
benefited thereby. 'rhis is evident from the closing are in the habit of speakin9: of our representatives a&
" Number-two Englishmen. ' One of the British. oon- ·
statement of the Washington correspondent quoted suls receives more salary by several thousand do~
above, who says that the gentlemen now representing than all the American consuls in China together.. &
the West at Washington "have not yet laid before the we possess greater facilities for carrying_ on. a lucrative
Committee. sufficient reason for the change (reduction) trade with the Chinese than any European power,,it
asked." Could there be any more significant testimony would be a wise policy on the part of our 'Government
_to · pay its representatives higher salaries, that· the1
to the wisdom of the plan proposed by TH.& LEAF? may make a more respectable appea.r:mce beside 'thell"
The facts and figures have not been laid before the European colleagues: This may seem a small.ma.tter t;o.
Committee I! That's the difficulty I The Committee arc thos*: not conversant with the subject;. but th011e at all
supposed to be reasonable men, a.nd to entertain no acquainted with the habits and tastes of these 1!emici vilized people, will appreciate the importance of' apgrudge against the tobacco interest; all they ask is pealing to their love of display and imposing Stat&
to b e shown by incontrovertible arguments that the ceremonies. Gunboats should also be sent out, not w,
measure advocated will have the promised result. It awe the natives, but to impress them with a due sene&is their business 't o provide· revenue for the Govern- of our powet and importance as a. nati:on. With our rement, whether from tobacco, whisky, or what n?t, and cently-established steam line to Chin!!. and Japan, and
the necessary steps taken on the part of our Governonly convince them that a uniform rate of sixteen cents ment, there is no reason why the United States should
on ali kinds of tqbacco will secure the nreessary revenue not, in its commercial intercourse with those countrieS, ·
from that article, and we feel convinced that they far outstrip all the communities of the Old Worlll.
would at once agree to it. But this ha~ not been done, We are on the eve of a new commercial era, and ·ordy
and we fear auy acti<m looking to this end would the utmost stupidity on the. part of our Government,
can deprive us of the rich busines,harvest we are in a
now be too late. We dwell on these facts, not because fair way to reap from the little-known oonntriesofEast- '
it is pleasa'nt to find fault, but simply in our own de- ern Asm.
fence, and to prove that instead of THE ToBACCO LEAF
opposing a reduction of the ~ax, as charged, it appears, · THE trade between the United States and tAll West
ft·om a full investigation of the subject, to have advocat- Indies, which was considerable as far back as·the middle of the last ~ntury, has increaseQ. rapidly of late
ed the only metlwd proposed wMch wwe any promise of years, and constitutes at present one of the largest
securing such a reduction I It cannot,, therefore, be said branches of our foreign commerce. Before the Revoltt·
to be our fault if Congrc~s refu~rs to accede to our r e- tion, the British West Indies were our best customers;
quest. We have recentlr stated onr opinion, simply as after we had achieved our indepe'ndence, we lost 'the
trade for many years, their ports having ·been closed
an opinion, that, for various rcasous, the tax: would not against us b; the British Government ; but since we
be reduced; but we still held that the advocates of a re- reco~ered it m1830, the commerce has been steadily imduction had not gone t he right way to work to se- provmg year by year, and now amounts to sevet.I' millions annually. The trade with Cuba and Puerto Rioo is
cure it.
of
more recent growth, but has already attained an asSo much for the reduction. As we h ve all along
tonishing development. Our oommc.ial relations with.
·stated, ·we consider it a. matter of secondary importance Hayti are likewise of great importance, and the French
compared with the adoption of the stamp system, and West India colonies are depenaent on this country for
the consequent pre\·ention of fraud. This is the real many articles which enter la~.ely into general conincubus upon the trade at pr~sent -the enormous sumption. We now send the west India Islands nolo
swindles on the Government, which throw all the bur- only the produce of our farms and forests, but household furniture, carriAges, wooden-ware in all its vari&den of the tax upon the honest dealer. Let us have. the ties, agricultural implements, machinery
differe~
stamp system, and a check thus established upon the kinds, horses and mules, petroleum, tee, and no small
swindlers, the tr:ade c.a.n exist another year eve~~tunder q~antity of pat~nt _preparatiollj, medicinal ·and otherthe present burdens. But in regula ~ing the tax, Con- Wise. Vife recetve m return snga.r, molasses, rum, oofgress should remember that the present rate is not col- fee, oocoa., honey, tobacco, cigars, salt, dyewooda, cabinet woods, and tropical fruit. During the year endlected, and that. it ill the duty of the Government to ing Sept. 30, 1866, the three British colonies of: Demcollect that before the imposition of any higher one erara, Jamaica, and Barbadoes received no lea than
250,000 bbls. of American flour, besides large fiuantities
is considered.
of coru meal, Indian corn, beans, and p~. For the
[jf" In 18571 Evansville, Ind., shipped 9,781 hhds. same period they took at least 25,000 bb.I., of pork,
of tobacco; in 86'7, 35,709 hhds. Tbis amount, it is 30,000 firkins of American butter, and about. the same
claimed, exceeds by three-fourths the 'p~nt tobacco quantity of lard. The amount of lutaber ilnported waa
trade of New Orleaus.
close upon twenty million feet. aAd tne - woocl-h~

or
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"W ere counted by mtlltons ] 11 sh01 t, tlte~e tin ct' colonies,
•1 d ()' Tr1mdad wet • consumet ~ of Amen can prome
u mo to the extent
'
dnctiOns
of nea11y .,"'5 ,000,000 1 1· The
ma mtude of our t1ade wtth Cuba may be estimated
fro! the fact that for the same year (1866). the !alne
fth e exp 01 ts f1om Havana to the Umted :-ltatcs IS set
~own at $8,567,510, and from C1en~egos, 3,033,801;
the articles exported con 1stmg ch1efly of sugar and
molasses.

WE noticed the f,wt last weel, th,tt the vacant tobacco mspectorshtps m Lynchburg bad been filled by
Northern men It now appeats that these appomtments were made notwithstandmg the fact that natrve
white men, who were Willing to take the oath, stood
ready to fill the positions had they been offered In
commenting on these facts, the Lync.:hbm g Repuhlwan
says that a sad lesson has been developed by the 1e
cent actiOn of the 1 adtcal leaders for the " festiVe and
In Richmond, General
Iron-clad white' am ng 11
Scho el ~ ~ 1\~ly appomt~d his "brother to an Jmpoit·
unt and y uabl office in that ci y, av~ p.o , m L ncb
bma he as tppom ted as tobac;;co mspectors twb 01
thr~~ North~ gentlemen, to the exelus10n of seveta~
of the 'I rOil clad' nat1 ves who applied to be appomtecl
We of course make no complamt of this unkmd cut
W e'hke to se~ these arrnable and domestic '.rron-clad;~'
blown up in thrs nitro-glycerine styl_e by therr patnotrc
and affectionate b1ethren of the mrhtary rule, for they
don't deserve any office or positiOn at al~ But pet haps
1 t may teach them to be better and Wiser men m the
ti1tuie than to take passage for long and perilous voya,.es on black and leaky crafts I"
0
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DODE8TIC.

NEW fORK, lUarell 10.

sound commqn, 4 @4tc.; good do , otc @~tc. ; mrddling, 7tc.@*.; good to fine brown, l0c.@l5c,;
fancy, 25c @40c. J
Ohw . We quote mfeuor to good common, 3c,@6c. ;
b1own and greenish, 6c @7c , medmm and fine red,
7tu.@15c. ; commA to mednun, spangled, 8c.@15c.;
fine spangled. 16e @20 , yellow do and fancy, 25c.@
,40c Sales aieJestncted.
Inspectecl this week. 28 hhds. :i\Iaryland, SO do. Ohio,
and 12 do. Kentucky ,:I'ollal 1 120 hhds
o c o lNsP!Eeno CODIDieilcm Jan. 1st, 1868,
Jloo arne time 1867 ·
Dl!8e> lptwn
Th"' JV<~k
PffllttJUdy
Totnl
S"'"' 1:i.mi! 186'1
:Ma1vland
28
425
453
1,663
OhHi
80
414
494
231
V rgmia ..
13
13
2
j Kentucky . 12
140
152
Missouri

Western Leaf.-Busmess has been unusually qmet
dunng the past week, the reported sales amountin~ to
only 121 hhcls. The home demand, whrch has mamly
sustamed the market fot seve1al months past, appears
to have subsrded, manufactmers and cutters reportmg
trade s ve1 y slack. 8lnppe1 s k~ep as dormant as here·
THE ibanaed aspect of the cotton market w1thm the
tofOie an~Juilgmg f10m tllil ton of furmg~ markets,
st su
days is qmte remarkable In the latter part
there s little probib1hty f tbeo: oon lesummg opera.
ofDecembm the feelmg was despondent 111 the cxt1 eme,
tion s "\-V e rna y the1 efo1 e anttmpate comparative qmet
'l'itiddli1tg upland selhug down to 15~c., 11 tth an appw
nnt1l the ne"ll c10p arrn,es m !at get quantities and bette!
hensiont.hat the worst had not yet been expruenced
condttiOn, and the prospect for the next plantmg IS
Smce the becrmning of the year, howevm, 11ll ha ehangmore determmed
ed, and.,price~have crradually advanced to 8c @Oc above
Seed Leaf-There 1 a little mo1e doing for conthe lowest pomt ofo depresswn Th1 change IS due to
sumptiOn and pnce:s do not show any signs of weak"'
8 veral causes among which may be mentiOned the
ness The new crop of Connecticut IS said to have been
g~owina conv;ctwn m England that the supllly for
nearly all bought up by Hartford houses at high figures
Total hhds. 120
992
1,112
1,903
,;J-868 wfh be a scanty one, mcreased con,umpt~on con
We note sales of 200 cases State at 4~c.@7c.; 56 cases
Export thr week To Lond011, per Eliada, 65
'sequent upon contmucd large shipment~ of goodR
hhds
ConnectiCut at 1Gtc @42c.
fro Enaland to the East lndtes and Chma, amonntpanish -In Spanish we also notice a slig~1t revival
EXPORTS commencmgJan lst, 1868,andsame tinie
1 ingm for the month ending the 16th ult , to 124,
Pnces m Havana are , Ill h1gh, altbou~h the new crop
1867
1Joo:ooo yards against 84,400,000 ya:_ds for t he coiWltereto
2h18 Week
PrevWw!ly
Tolnl. St~mt t.im8 186'1
is satd to be the linest m quahty ana the..-Iargest m
THE
clo~mg
up
of
the
nee
transactions
at
th_e
Sout~,
Bremen ...
'responding penod last year, and 41,200,000 y:u ds
659
659
1,552
quantity that has been harvested for many years We
we
lUe
assured,
gives
a
very
favorable
showmg
this
Rotterdam
in 1866, and of yarns to 4,500,000 lbs rt<>'amst
1,110
1,110
3,475
quote
sales
of
230
bales
Havana
at
85c.@$1
07
year
fm
many
of
the
nee
planters,
m
companson
w1th
40
@50
England.
2 •oo 000 lbs and 21 000 000 lbs respectively; reduced
65
84
14-9
2ll
.L1£anufactured.-Tbe market for bright work has been
•'* ' at Lrverpool;' light
' ' recerpts oi' Sura t an d E gyp those engaged m raismg other products. There arc decrdedly
West Indies
t!Upplies
l
32
33
9
qmet,
although
there
has
been
more
or
less
m~=
40
@80
Other Ports
tian, and ooloomy accounts from the South, whet c the sa1d to have been very few failmes to make a fauly re qun y, espemally for fine goods, wbwh have lately been
15
15
40 @60
munerative
crop,
and
so)ne
have
1eahzed
large
profits
0 ul:fr e~imates of the crop have been con~rderably
Those who we1e forced to hypothecate theu mops un very dormant Thrs~emand probably anses from the
Total hhds
~luced, owing to the comparatively sr;nall breadth of condrt10nally,
81
1,884
1,965
5,245
or to sell at the low pnces ruhng at the peculiar condrtron of the market, as the stock of common
land un~er cultivation. The stock at Liverpool on Jan
TOBACCO ST.A.1EME~T.
sound a~d medium ha:s become so reduced that there is
commencement
of
the
season,
probably
suffered
some
a1 consisted of 396,700 b::~lcs of all kinds, or a dem ease
Stock m warehouses January 1st, 1868, 8,506; mhttle else than fine crooos left to buy-a kmd ofHobson's
of 142 260 bales as compared With the Cot'lespondmg what Those who could afford to hold on, however,_ are chorce. It IS also ;oticeable that these fine goods me
spected this week, 120, do. prcviOu$ly, 992. Total,
eriod' last year The stock at Havre was 46,000 bales, 1eahzmg about 40 per cent advance on the early prices offered at least 10c. lower on the pound than the figmes
9,618 Cleared for foretgn pmt ;1. 1,966, coa tWise and
olean uce, whrle tlierers a st1lllarger advance m the
~r nearly one-half less than last year Stocks of goods for
remspected, 281; total, 2,247 ~tock to-day m wareat
whiCh
they
ha,,e
been
held
for
some
months
past
at Manchester were represented to ~e corre pondmgly nommal pnces of rough nee. The Boston houses, to It 1s not at all p1obable, however, that buyers Will be
houses and on shipboard not cleared, 7,371
light and manufacture was mmeasmg, part fm futme obVIate m part thmr prospectrve losses by the frulure ?f able to obtam any lower ficrnres than those now reached,
Manufactured Tobacco.-T~ade m this attiCle 1s still
the
Indta
crop,
have
entered
the
Southern
market
m
deliv~ry, lmder the conv\ctwn t?at the 1etum to normal
hght, but pnces nommally unchanged We repeat as
as
the
constant
1
educt10n
~f
the
'stock
will
tend
to
keep
I
before
rices will lead to a largely I_?Creased consu~pt10n ~trong competitiOn, and pmcliase most of the crops m puces firm Of actual sales of bn~ht goods, we notwe
bn this srde the Atla.ntJC, a stmilar state of aftau s ex- the nce-gl'DWLD"' recr10ns, largely m the rough, often 152 pko-s t lbs taken off the mar.Ket for consumptiOn
Virgima Pounds Fme bright, 90c@$1 10; good
. ts G;oods have expenenced a ma1 ked ad~ ance, and g1vmg advance~ of il@$1 25 as soon as bills ofladmg elsewh~re m the country; 100 pkgs fancy bt'l~hts for
brtght sound, 80c@90c ; medium bught sound, 75c
are
made-sales
subJect
to
order-so
as
to
~1vc
the
pro~e feep.ng of despondency which obtmned a httle more ducers an opportumty to hold on rfthey Wish Wtth a export and 732 bxs. for export 1n black goo<ts, there
@SOc ; common sound, 60c@73c , othe1 quahtres out
than a month ago, has been succeeded by buoyancy
of condrtion, range fi.om 35c@50e ; black sweet halfhas
be~n
considerable
movement,
owing
to
the
sales
of
~ood season thrs year, larget crops than last season are
pounds, sound , 62c@67c, apd ~s to condition, down to
<mtletpated as m many mstanceE, land not used for a firm abont declmmg usmess. Including these and
35c.
WE ~re glad to see an able Western exchange-the ~eveml yea;'S h~s been "taken m" for the cultrvation of others, we note the sale of about 800 pkgs old tens and
Western -5's and 10'1:!, common to be t, 45c.@65c.;
Cincm~tt Journal of Comrnerce - talring a commonnavy
halves
at
fan
puces
thrs staple p10ductwn. This good news concernmg one
halflbs., common to b!:!st (dark), 50c @65c , do do do.
sense ~nd patriotic view of the proposed taxatron of Clop, at least, amtd the general depression, w1U be welWe hear so many different'" rumors regardmg the m
to best (bnght), 75c @90c. ; pounds, common to good,
Government sccunties- a questiOn w¥ch promrses at come to all fnend of the South, and rt rs to be hoped tent10n s of the 'Vays and MeanFl Committee at Wash
60c @SOc , do , ext1 a fine, 85c @ 90c
the West to become a 11romment Is.sue m the approacli- that the darke~t days have already passed over that moton IeSpectmo- the tax, that It is difficult to know
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to great nneasmess among the dairymen and stock 1ealized there rs great propuety, m VIew of her almost
Cigw·o -DomestiC goods are very qmet, and no Co, 4, Fatman & Co 1 13; Chas E. Hunt, 3; Sawym, Reg't8te1.
boundle~s
resources, m callmg Califorma the ElDorado
breeders of that locality, Impressed, as many of them
sales wme made dmmg the last week wmthy quota- Wallace & Co., 4; Bryan, Watts & Co., 2; Th H
of the world.
LOUISVIJ,LE, .Ky., Feb, 28 -Messrs. :F'R.UiCKE &
are Wlth the behefthat the scomge Is the dreadedRmtiOn. In 1m pot ted the usu.~l dcaclness p1cvatls Now Vetterlem, Son & Co, 16, Fielding, Gwynn & Co, 21 , ErLER,
tobacco commission merchants, 1eport:
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that Amencan manufactmets have all the J)rotectwn Ottmger & Bto., 6; Blakemo1e, Parker & Co., 52,
Actual
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THE ToBACCO MoNOPOLY IN AusTRIA -In the Hun they can ask fm, why IS It not a good time .to imp1ove Ordet, 4 ·
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M
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past week, 535 hhd•.; I eJeCtiOns do, 61 do , total, 4 74
with which the di.Aasc runs Its course, the famhty wrth ganan House of Commons, M. Paul SommSI,!Jh lately then brand~, anLl make such a name for then· goods a~
By Star U mon Lme
m rell • o, 8 hhd~.
h hd ~ .Actual sales up to date, 4,322
which it appears to be communicated to other cattle, made a speech that created a great sensation, as he shall enable them to compete successfully w 1th Havana
By Hudson Rtver Railroad L \V Gunthm, 9 bhds ,
Quotations. Common lugs, light, 5tc.@6c. ; do
together With rts remarkable fatahty, put It out of the pleaded most enercret10ally for the abohtron of the Gov- makets? It ha!! been satrsfactonly tested that Havana P Loullard, 64 pk~s.
6j-c @7c. Good, do. hght, 6tc.@7c , do., heavy,
heavy,
c:ategoiJ of ordmary dtseases, and call for prompt mea ermnent monopoly"' of the manufactrue and ~ale of to cwars can be made here-we mean, with Havana toBy Camden .mdamboyRa.ilroad Murrell & Co, 12
7tc
@9c.
Low leaf, hght lc @9c. ; do., heavy, lOc@
fll'SS t:6 arrest ahke 1ts progress and Its propagatiOn. bacco and mgats. In acknowledcrmg 1he rmpossibihty b~cco-eqnal to the best made on the Island
Of hhds , B. C Baker, Son & Co, 5; Vtgelms & SeyThe diSease, whrch has recently assumed the fmm of an of takmrr such a dectded ~tep wtthout due preparatiOn com~e the pnces wonld have to be sh$htly advanced, mom, 119 pkgs.; J C. Havemeyer & B10., 27; A. S. 1lc Medmm leaf, light, IOc @82c , do , heavy, 12c@
l3c Good to fine, hght, 13c @15c , do., heavy, 14c.@
epidemic, has thus far been confined_ pnnmpally to of the p~bhc mmd for the cl1ange, he expressed his but It would be found to pay Ill the enu. The tJ adem Rosenbaum, 200' Otder, 10 hhds
18c SelectrJns, hght, l8c @23c.
;Qlilch cows. In one stable, out of thirty-tnght cases, opmwn that a year wa qrnte suffiCient fo1 that pur rmportedrs almost ext met, and the htgh tauff should
By New York and New Haven Ra1h oad Gail, A.x
Outtmg Leaj.-Old smoking iug~, Oc.@8c ; do
thirty-five proved fataL Several cows, apparently m pose, a well as to find means to ,::ove1 the deficrt t~at be taken advanta"'clof m the way we mention
& Kuchle1, 8 cs , Diamond, V S (Phil a), 9; A Van
stnppmg
do., 9c @11c , do medmm leaf, 17c.@18e ,
perfect health, were removed from the crty to the will be caused to the treasury by loss of revenue, whtch
Gold opened this mornmg at 140, and at noon bad Dusen & Co , l cs. ci~s
do. good to fine, 20c. @30c ; do selections, aoc.
country, for the purpose of bemg kept through the wm- must be compensated m some way or other if the tmde nsen to !42.
By New York and ;.: ew Haven Lme of Steamboats·
.MamifactunngLeaf.-Common fillers, dark, 7c.@8c ,
t.er. They soon fell s10k, however, and commumcat~d thrown open. He therefore proposes to mtr oduce a classiEwltange-Became lower under an mcreased supply .Seligsberg, Col1en & Co., 31 cs , B & D. Bennmo, iii;
the disease to other cattle on the farm. The loss m fied tax on smokers. The adult male populatron of the em- of bills and contmued dull tln oughout the week Rates Gat!, Ax & Kuchler, 65 ; C F Tag, 1 , Juhan Allen, do, bnght, 8c.@l0c. ; good do, dark, 9c @10c ,
this instance has, thus far, been twenty valuable cows. pne was, accmdmgto the last census, 9,405,000, of whom suffered a f1act10ual declme. The supply of bills seems 46, D. Atwater, 4 ; Palmer & Scoville, 77; J B1jur, do, bright, 12c.@20c common wrappers, do, llc.@
Iu a third ease, a :t'resh cow, mtroduced mto a stable 1t may fauly be assumed that 6,270,000 are smokers. to be rather m excess of the demand, especmlly those 8 , M Paulrtsch, 4; M. M, 13 ; S Sellmg & Son, 6; DJa- 12c., do, b~ght, 1~ c.@20c.; ~ood to fine, ~ark, 13c@
17c. , do, bnght, 2oc.@40c.; tancy, bngbt, o3o
with seventy other cows, was serzed With the disease m, Estiniatmg, however, the number to be only 6,000,000, drawn acramst produce. We quote: Sixty days Com- mond, S, 25; P Holt & Son, 8
Since our last ad vices our market has undergone no
like manner, awl, the contagron spreadmg, the result he separates them mto su classes, and proposes to tax mermal ~
<r; B ank ers,, 109~@
~
tsllls on London, 109 @109a
By New York and Bridgeport Line of Steamboats
material change ; pnces are fully sustamed for all usehaa been, up tolhe present trme, a loss of t~1rty head them accordmcr to theu socral standing, as follows
I09i; Bankers', Short Sight, 109!@110; Antwerp, H Scheverlmg, 4 cs.
of atock. To what extent the cause of the drsease may 100,000 smoker~ to pay annu~lly 50 flonns each, 400,000 £ 5.lS!@f. 5 15, Hamburg, 35!@36-k, Amsterdam,
Coastwise, from Rrchmond Dubors & Vandervoort, ful descnptions Within the range of our quotations
b€ attributed to the removal of cows from the warmer at 25 florms, 500,000 at 10 flonns,l,OOO,OOO at 5 florms, 2,- 40!@4li, Bremen, 78i@79t.
4 hhds.; J. Macy's Sons, 11, E R. Morns, 15; Clem- Owing to a sudden cold spell, recerpts have agam fa!
len off within the last few days, and we had but poor
atables of the city to the cooler atmosphere and more 000,000 at 3 florms, 2,000,000 at 2 flonns. This tax would
R·eigAts-Were exceedmo-ly dull throughout the ent Read, 10; L. H. N ewdecker, I and 15 pkgs. J D. offenngs,
both m quantity and quality.
exposed eheddmg of the c<auntry, or how much a sud- thus produce 36,000,000 florms, and the charge for col- week on accotmt of t h e a b sence
C Cameron, 13; Bramhall & Co 1 40;
"' of sm't ablc t onnage an d Kerlly, 228 ·, R. W.
MARCH
6.-Receipts are slowly but steadily increasclen change of food m the instances recor.ded may have lectmg would cause no extta expense, but be pard With the ;estncted nav 1gat 10 n, but With the presen~ fine Dohan, Canol & o~ 34; Order, 16 hhds.
mg, but the market continues firm for all destrable
had to do with It, are pomts well worth mvesttgatmg; the other assessed taxes In the Austuan b~dget for 1868, weather and a lawer number of vessels on berth, we
From Norfolk: J. D. Ke1lly, 102 pkgs. ; W. 0.
grades, under a hvely demand for home consumption
but there can be no doubt of the virulence of a dtsease the revenue for the sale of tobacco IS estnnatecl to pro- may expect some ~ore ammation next week, although Smtth, 26 , L. H. N cwdecker, 72 ; Denmstown & Co , and
shipping
which 1n a majority of cases, results fatally m from duce 41,507,881 florms, and the char~e for collectmg, the present state of the European tobacco markets and 30, Order, 8 hhds.
Sales
the month of February-amount to 1,839
three five days aftef cattle have been attacked. Im mcluaing the expense of manufactunng CJ~ars, IS put the limrted assortment on band here , do not warrant
From Baltrmore: Kremelberg & Co., 25 hhds; A. T hhds., atfora value
of $204,374 05.
· mediate steps should be taken by the State authont1es down at 17,632,362 florms, thus leavmg a clear benefit
extraordinary expectatiOns, :~t least until the !lew' H.F;om Norfolk: Oelrichs & Co., 5 hhds.; 01der,
LfN()HBIJRG,
ltlarch
7.-Messts. YouNGER & Co ,
to inqUire into the causes of the disease, and to en- to the Exchequer of 23,875,519 flonns. Deductmg this any
crop- commences to arnve m suffimently large quantities
pkgs.
rep or~
deavor to allay rts ravages. In 1850 nearly one thou- latter sum fwm the pwposed 1evenue to be denved from to enable shtppeis to f01m some rdea of its extent and 136
There has been inspected durmg the present week
eand head of cattle dred of pleuro-pneumoma m Massa- the 36 000 000 fiorms for the tax on smokers, there Will quahty. The cmrent quotatiOns are London, 37s 6d
BALTIMORE, March 7,-Messrs. C. LoosE & Co,
chusetts, in the distriCt-not exceeding eight or ten rema1~ a s~rplus of 11,124,461 flonns, whrch would be @40s.; LIVerpool, 35s.@40s.; Bremen, 30s @40s ; commissiOn merchants and dealers in leaf tobacco, re 00 hhds agamst 48 do. last week, increase thts week
42 hhds, 1,126 p111cels of loose agamst 732 last week;
miles square-to whrch rt was restnc:ted, by the strm a comfortable addition to the re_venue m the present ex Hamburg, 40s.; Antwerp, 37s. 6d.; Rotterdam, 37s. port:
an
increase m loose parcels of 394, and an increase
gent measures taken under authonty qf th~ State Leg hausted state of the Austnan finances, Without the ne- 6d.; Havre, 42s. 6d. ; Glasgow, 358. The engagements
There rs nothmg worthy of notrce domg in lea£ Re1slature, The example should be followed. by Ma1 ylanCl ce.ssity oflaymg fresh burdens on the people generally, were. To London, 40 cs. at 7s., and 53 three-quarter ceipts are still nommal, and the absence of stock n m weights of 118,200 pounds
Under the mcreased receipts .at the commencement
Dow, and simtlar action would doubtlesa be followed as rt would only fall-and fall lightly, too-on those bxs. at 48, ; to Lrverpool, 20 hhds. at 40s ; to Bremen, factors' hands precludes operations on part of shippers.
who smoke.
bT allllllarly sat1sfaotory results.
100 hhds at 40s, 34 bls. at $1, and 100 cs. at 30s.
.Maryland. We quote frosted to common, 2-fo.@3-fc.; of the week pnces rather gave way, but towards the
close t)ley rallied agam, and ruled about as high as
)
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they did the week before. The larger portion of the
tobacco has been of inferior qualiW, and very much out
of o.rder, which has a great tend~ncy to keep prices
doWn. We thmk, however, a large portion of the most
inferwr tobacco has been brought to market, and the
:future receipts will be of better grades and m ~uch
better order; con equently we look for an advan,ce m
prices. We continue our former quotatwns :
Pnmmgs, $1 S0@$3 ; lugs, mfe11or, $3@$4 50, do.,
good, $4 50@31.5; fine Rhippir'g, $5@$7, wo1king lugs,
:$6@$9; extra yellow 8mokmg lugs, $12 29@$3'7 41;
~hort leaf, t6@319; good do., $9@$12; fine do., $12@
%15; working do., $8@$10; good do., $10@$13; extra
do., $13@*15; common wrappers, $15@$25; fine do.,
25@.50.
The Repu/Jlican of th<' 6th inst. speaks thus cheermgly of the state of the market. "Nobody e'er wrtnessed such a marvellou~ revival as the tobacco trade
of this city has experienced within tl1e past few days.
Yesterday the strmg of wagons in front of Fnnd's
warehouse extended more than a square in each directwn. The tra.de has set in vigorously, and the streets
are astir w1th the country people. Pnces mle fully up
to quotations, and a number of excellent sales .have
been efi'ected."
The inspections of tobarco in Lynchburg, m January
and February last, were as follows:
Inspections m Ji'ebru::uy .......... 219 hhch.
"
,Tanuary
. . . . . . • 75 "
Increase in Febmary ............. 144
Receipts of loose in Feb1 uary~ .. 849,900
"

.

«

January~7,100

"
fb~

"

heard of sa1es of 3 hhds privately-2 at $8, and 1 at
$12 ~ 100 lbs.
Monday-Market steady and firm. Sales 3 hhds.
new leaf at $12 25, and 1 do at $14 ~ 100 lbs.
Tuesday-Market steady. Sales 17 hhds , consisting
of 1 at
30, 4 at $7@$7 60, 1 at •8, 1 at *9 10, 5 at
*10@ 10 75, 1 at $11 75, 2 at $12@$12 25, 1 at $13 50,
1 at $20, and 1 box at $13 25 ~ 100 fbs. Bids on 7
hhds. and 1 box reJected.
Yesterday-The ,demand was brisk, and filler lugs
higher. Sales 11 hhds.-4 at $6 80@$9 5, and 7 at
$10@$14 25, and 1 box at $7 30. Bid on 1 hhd. rejected.
We quote: Scraps, $1@12 50; lugs, $5 50@$8; com
mon leaf, $8 25@$9 50; medium leaf, $9 75@$12; good
shippm~ leaf, $11@$13; factory-dried leaf, $7 50@$13,
dark' fillers, $7@$9; bright leaf, $15@$40 ~ 100 lbs.

•6

T O BACCO

LIVERPOOL,. Felt, 17 ,-Messrs. W M. BRA.NDT's So.Ns
& Co. report :
A fair, steady business continues to be done in American ~o_bacco,, chiefly Western leaf and stnps, With a few
VITgmra leaf, to the trade. About 20 hhds. ordinary
rough, brown Missoon leaf have been sold at 6d. pe;
~b. For good substitue, such as Dutch and Java, there
rs some demand. Manufactured tobacco rs dull; some
sales of caYendrsh have been made at low pnces. The
imports of American tobacco during the week comprise
the Universe w1th 57 hhds., and the Ravenscrag with
105 hhds., both from New York
FEB. 24.- Only a limited business "bas been done
during the eek m American tobacco, but some sales
of Western leaf and strips have been made to the
t~a~e and Irish deal_ers. There is some inquiry for Vrrgmta leaf, but at pnces too low to meet the views of
holders. The market generally i qmeter than for some
time prevwusly. A public sale was held 6ln the 20th
inst., whic~, howe-ve1, drd n~t attract buyCLs, and almost nothmg was drsposed of. For substitutes there is
a mode1ate mquuy for the most desuable kinds. Of
mam~fa~tured tobacco the stock is heavy, and the trade
therem lS dnll; any sales made must be at low prices
There have been no arnvals of American tobacco during the week

Rlt;HMOND, March 7.-Messrs. MILLs & RYA.NT rel)ort:
Receipts of tobacco, both loose and in :packages, especially lugs, have been very large dunng the past
week, and breaks and offermgs have been heavy for the
~eason; but, as a large majority of the offcdn~s are in
soft order, and buyers are becommg more partwula1 in
their selections.; as the assortment ~nm·eases, prices
----are a shade lower, except for desirable grades in good
conditiOn Good wm kmg xs the grade most m demand
BUSINESS t;H!NGES.
at present, with shipping next, as there are sevetal
parties liere buying largely for export. Several large
New York City.-L. E. Amsinck & Co, tobacco and
manufacturers will resume operatwns next week, when c1~~rs , Gustav H. Gossler admitted ; style the same
we may look for increased animation in the market
.lli Mes,enger & Co , tobacco ; Edwin L. Abelr·eThe sales of the wPek amount to 683 hhds., 105 tcs., tired; style the same.
ancl 61 bxs., w1thm range of om subjomed quotatwns
pubots, Vandervoort & Oo., tobacco; Cornelius DuThe inspections from l st October to 1st inst. "::.ere: ,
bots and C. A Butler retued, Eugene Dubo1s admitted;
Feb , 11368
PreviOusly
Total
now Joseph B. Vandervoort and Eugene Dnbois, under
Shockoe's ..
667
914
1_,581 style of Dubots & V andet voo1 t.
Anderson's •
190
417
607
Bolft01t, Mass -F B Brackett & Co., teas aud toJ1yer's
........ .
234
400
634 bacco; Levi M. Smith admitted ; style the same.
)'!avo's ..
203
666
869
Seabrook's
346
443
789
INTERNAL REVENUE SEIZURES.

Exports of Tobacco from the Port of New York.
HOGSHEADS, ETC

To Foreign Ports
ot h er than
European P orts.
Africa . . • • • , ..• , . , , ,
Argentine Repnb . . • • , .
Brazil
............. .
Brit. A.ustr&lia
Brit Gumea .•.
Brit Honduras
Br1t N .A. Col . . . • .. . . ••
Brit W Ind1es . , . . . . , ••. ,
Canada
. . . ••• . .
Central Amer1ca . '· . . , ..
Chili
'
Cbina
. . . , ..
C1splatme Repub .••.
Cuba
...•.
Dan1sh W Indies
..
Dutch W Ind1es . . . ,
French W Indies . _ ••
Hayti
Japan
L1beria
Mex1co
New flranada
Porto RICO
Vetlezuela
Other ports
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3,9'79
••• -..

3,97t
375,7110

6,869
11,116

111,5115
24,74B

8,360
5,9'75
3,53'7
1,282
19,486

8,360
10,2'7-l
5'7,288
3,'7'7.
36,'72!

19,981

23,691

Tor.u

Increase in February..
. ... .442,800 '·
~IONTRE!.L, J.Uarch 5,-Reported by BATHGATE &
BRo for the ToBACCO LEAF:
Odr market show' no signs of animation, while prices
r mam unchanged SeYerall<Dts of Canad1an tens have
been placed at 1Sc.@19c., the latter price being paid
for a fltvonte b1and. The better grades of Canadian
tens are mostly m m:tnufactnrers' hands, and full prices
'l'otal hhds
1,640
2,840
4,480
The only seizure m this city since our last is that of
are asked. Receipts of Ameticnn have been inconsidThe mspectwns fo1 the corresponding period of 1859- a very small ilhClt factory 'm West Twenty-seventh
erable, saH' ptmctpally pounds out of otdei, whwh at 60 were 5,603 hhds, and for the mouth of February, street. On March 4, a tobacco facto1·y at Fairmont,
present are nearly unsaleable 'I' here is 'ery little clo- 1860, 2,898 hhds. We annex our quotat10o~ ·
Westchester County, was selzed by the officials of the
mg m black wo1k, with no probabiltty of doing much
Manufacturing Tobacco.-Lugs-Common to me- Cedar street Bureau fm· insufficient returns. The own. 2;~~8 . 2;478
until the operung of na' 1gatron brin$S a demand from dium,darkworking, $Si@$7, good, do do., $7i@$9; ~SUn er was w01king under a hcensc and had given bonds
••• , , • • 61,04B
the lower ports, whet) there will be an opportunity o( cured, common, $6-!@$8; do. do., good, 9@$13 , coal I A steam euO"me
and boiler, a Dayton cuttin()' machine
12
103
0
68,519 376,541
sluppmg such good~ in bond. The demand for blight curefl, common, $10@$14; do. do., bright, $15@$25 ; clo. a quantity of manufactured tobacco, some"' leaf and
work 1s limited, and there is every reason to believe do , fancy, $25@$40. Leaf-Common dark workmg, other property pertainino- to a tobacco factory 'were
18
18
that the stock m haucl is equal to our spring reqmre· $7@$8; medium do. do., $9@$10; good do. do., $11 seized.
"'
ments. Our last week's quotations are unchanged. @$15, fine and w1appmg, $16@$17; sun cured, $12@
·_
With the exceptwn of a sale of 40 hhds. on pnvate $15; yellow wrappers, common, $20@$45; yellow
CORRE SPONDENCE.
42
150
25
.... ······ .....
____.._
t_erms, we hear of nothing doing m leaf. There is but wrappers, medium to extra, nominal.
little ann mg, and pnces arc fiLin.
~hipping Tobacco.-Lugs-VCLy common and heavy
INDIAN!P LIS _ON TJDLCIG!R QUESTION.
~---~·l·io25 -i4'o25 'i4"cii~
wewhts, *5@$6~; medmm, $7@$8; good, $8!@$9.
ToTAL. •
191
1,H2
6,816 I 829 1,;]61 6,640 --247- -2ssl~ 27: 108 132:812 M'7:¥0
NEW ORLEA.NS, lUarcb .J,-We are without any Leaf:........
English shipping 1 nommal; Continental shipping,
Eom:m OF THE ToBAcco L~Al:': I ha'. e with much pleaschange of Importance to notwe in the matket during
ure notrced that you have giVen pubhc1ty through your
the past week, though there appear~ to have been a $13@$16.
Stemming Tobacco. -Leaf- Common, $9@$10; ' valuable columns to variou letters, all of which contam
Exports of Tobacco from all Por ts of the United St~tes.
rather mote general inquiry smce our last report. The
good,
$11@$14; fine,$ 5@$16. Stems-Very common the general sentrment, that the proposed tax of $10 per
contmued cold and unfavorable weather for puzmg,operJ
\,
thousand on cigars willm no way 1esult man m01ease
HOGSBJI:ADS , ETC
CASES A..>m BALES
ates to keep back supplies, and the stock on sale remains to good, $1@$4l
PACKAGES AND BOXES
MAmkACTURED lie.
Liquol'iac.-Stick,
36c.;
m:~.ss, 34-:\-c.; G and F, 41c.; of the re~enue, as wdl as being entirely ineonsistent
too small, therefo1e, to permit of extended pmchase~
for- foreign account. The stock on sale, howevct, G. C. 42o. ; X. X., 42c. ; Sanford, 32c.; Pegnatellt stick, w1th the modu, ope1·andi of the manufacture and handWhere to.
-:'l6c.
ling of cigars. The general sent1ment of the mauufac~..!4
">.
§.u:
~,.\al
... Si<>
~~
~to
though limited, embraces desirable parcels for allnost
1l ,
~..;
~to
~!l
""
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tmers of our city is, that the present tax of $5 per
!3::;
== ~~
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e-very market, and hence t1re business is somewhat
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AMSTERDAM,
Feb.
15.-The
sales
effected
durin!;
thousand
IS exactly what we waut, and as "J. U. N."
f~
£~
~
"
.,
p..
"'!I
divided be ~een shippers to foreign ports and the
...
"
the past week have beenlumted to 69 hhds. :Md. Om· (of Providence, R. I.) sugcrests, "Let us do away wrth ------------ - - - - - - - - ~city manufacturers, the nm;nbot" of the latter having
- ------------------------Antwerp
advicc:s,
however,
re~ort
the
conditwn
o;f
the
market
a11
the
present
system
of
lo1;1.;'
credit."
W
c
need
no
in8
very much increa ed within the last few years.
1,525 ....... • 1,112is
not nnfa_vora.ble to N 01 th American tobaccO!l, as much spector, but let each manufactme1 procme the stamps Bordeaux
Bremen
The followmg sales hare .come under our notice, vxz. :
from the lates,t intelho-ence recerved concemm<:r the con- of the collector, paying cash for the same, at such t1mes Cadiz
s
7'70
13,85'r
29 hhdll., a mixed lot, at an average of10c.; 2 do., good
3
dition of the erop, a~ on account of the sca~tiness of as he may w1~h them, and in no quantity less than a Genoa
1,200
ligl\t ~~at 12c.; 3- do., hea• y leaf, at 15 . ; 'r do., olcl
Gibraltar
stocksllilu
first
han~l in the differ~nt markets of Eu- number suffiment to stamp one thousand. The present
low lu$s, at 5c ; 3 do. at 5t<J. ; 2 do., gooclleaf, ,ali Tilip.;
11,82'1'
rope 'f:'he a'ctual s ck 1m first hands to date rs, 953 system of long credit has its many faults : 1st. The Glasgow.
3 do., lugs, at ate.; 2 at 12c.; 1 hhd., a baler, at 14c.;
Bamburg
4,181
hh "·
d., 55 do. Ky., 100 cs. seed leaf, 1,254 bls I ~mne?essary _payment of 25 cents per thousand, which Havre .
4~, 200
1 do at 13c.; 10 hhds. old dal·k uch tobacbo, suitable
for the Afncan markets, at 1Stc., and 1 do do. at 21c. B!:fYtl, l/.4 toons Cuba, 21 do. St. Dommgo, and 8,249 lS p~rd~ t?-e mspector; 2d. The famhty It affords for Leghorn
bl• Brazil.
1 making mcorrect rctums of monthly sales. Say that Lisbon
per lb. We quote as follows, '1z. : Refused, light, 5o.
2,478
ANTWER-P
FIt
15
I
f
tl
'·l
dunng thist1meamanufiwtme1 hashad thhtythousaud Liverpool
@6~ c. ; do, hea' y, 5tc.@7c.; common leaf, light, 7c.@
London . .
39,454
.
, e • ,- 11 , consequence 0 te pu~ lC in p cted and reports sales at ten thous!)-nd 1 avincr
Be.; do.,h(.'a•y, tlc.@9c.; medium, light, 9c.@llc. ; do., sale whrch took place . dmmg the past week, the. de- balance ohwenty thousand on hand. The' n~mbe;:' ~ Londonderry
376,54.
0 Malta . . ... .
heavy, 10c.@12c.; good, light, 12c.@14c.; do., heavy, ma~l~ for N Ol th Ameucan leaf has shown but little men which this manufaetmer ma have in his em lo
Marse1lles . . . .
He @15c ; fine, hght, 15c.@17c.; do, heaYy, 18c.@ a~~n Lt), an~ we_ ha' e only to report sales of 58 hhds. can be computed at seven, ancl he has given his lowl Naples
11,511!!
20c.; choice selections, :hght, 1 7c @20c.; do, heavy, I\:). (of wh1ch 3o hhds. were from first hands, and 23 for fom men at $100 each, makino- $4.00-thc onl
Oporto •
18c.@22c.
were re-~>~les), and 4 .hhd"'. Va. from first hands. The means by which the Go, emment "'can secure itselr Rotterdam ..••
Arrived since the 25th ult., 84 hhds Cleared smce the followmg 1s the cm;nbmed result of the. se\eral pnbhc aO'ainst fraud. He can with im unit have his thixt v~mce ..••••.
25th ult. : For New York, 17 hhds. ; for Bremen 150 sale~ gelcl here d,uung the past week, 'lZ : of. 421 hls. t~ousand inspected monthly, an~ witK equal impunit; AfriCa. . • . .. •
Republic ,
hhds
Stock in warehouses and on shtpboa1cl not and .~ 08 ·• Java, 24 1 bls. solcl at 33@1.60 centuues per report hrs sales at five 01 ten thousand monthl ' and at Argentme
Bombay ..••.•...•
cleared on the 3d inst, 2,420 Mrds.
hf. kilo, m bond; 146 ceroons Buenos Ayres m good h
d f h
d
f:
·
)'
....
]
·thd
hhd
d K t b'
t e en o t e year sar manu acturer 1s non est. He can, Braz1l
Br1t1sh Austraha
Mamifacturec7 1obacco.-In the earlier part of the o~ct,
w~~@w~l ra\n; 84
;.- ~un t) 0 ;ccof 8 11
C ptenous to h1s depa1 tm·e, read1ly give his bondholder the
Br1t1sh Gumea.
week, an xmprov ed demand sprang up for all descrip- a rom -rr
cen lmes per 11 ·
o, c1u ) paltd ; to f 3 16 $400 to baL Uncle Sam with, and then have a' ery com- British Honduras
tions, partteularlYi. for comm,o n and medium quahtie~, ccroons .na' ana, new crop, 90 ceroons "0 a rom f ·t bl
b 'd
Th
h' · d
1
· Cl· ,., 7 d d
ld or a e ~t ance esr e.
at t rs rs one on a smal er Br1t1sh N A Colomes
. hf .kil d t
but it) was not long maintained, and he market closes f1 1 90@f. 11
12,511>
t'; l@fir. 4 15PCll b.f. kilo, d ut Y par, ' r' 268°d· 0a'' 8021 and on a ten times larger scale, caunot adm1t of a doubt ; Bnt1sh West Ind1e• .
dul~ for all kinds, more especrally for the high-pnced a 1r.
25,8711
Calcutta. . . . . . •
r
pm
o, u y pmc,; o
o. o.,
h ft" 'f , h d th
f l
d
a
.e ptesent system o ong Cie It Canada • . . • . • . •
grades Prices ,·emain without quptable chm1ge "The bls. sold at fr.l.90@fr 1.32 per hf kllo, in bond; of 30 w ere....,, I "
stocks of the finer qnahties continue to be very ample, cs. seed leaf 4 cs sold at fr.O 46 @fr 1 50 per hf. kilo changed to. a cash basrs, these manufactnr~rs would find Central AmeriCa
'
· ·
. ·
' 1t more difficult to carry on such opewtwn8. J~et ns Ch1ll . . . . .
1 so ld at 31c.@40c.
whl!-e of the medmm grades [they me hght. AniYed c1 uty pax•d ; 49
cs. co.
per hf. ~rlo, duty then (if 1t can be obtamed), have the p1esent tax re: Chma
durmg the week, 696 pkg~ Cleared same t1me Fo1· pard; 5 ccr~ons Palmyra,, m rolls, sold at 410· per hf. tamed, aud stamps sold only for cash The old simile C1splatme Republic .
8,3i.
'l'exaS, 50 pkgs.
10,27-l
. ., . ,
J,rlo, duty patd. The reue1pts of the week have been of the " spio-ot and the b
h 01 " . b
f 1
1 Cuba
tiS,,aa
109 hhds an0.1 bale per W H. Moody from New y Oik, ,.
"'
ung. e can e sa e Y ~1set Damsh West Ind1es
PETERSBURG. lllarcll 7.-The receipts of tobuc.co 6 11hd f
H
hhd 8 d ,., 3 bl f
n
d "rth reference to the finanClal admtmstratwn of our Dut~h Gumea
'7,581
69
1
dunng the past week, though much g1eate1
au. t.be
d 1 s3. hrhodm , avrcl.:.,ban tl'
s.. roru.F....,bngnaonl ' Government; Heads, hands, and a small supply of Dutch West Ind1es
11
1
an tb
. ·
·
- 1
46,'72!
week previous,_ ha' e been comparati,•ely hght f6r the In
b s. nom
. f .t10 tanc ' y 1et mtenor
d t . 't eth. ." t 1. b ramsl
are a t a11 t'tmes b ns1 1y engage d mventlng
p ans French West Ind1es
•
e
s uce o auc IOn sa1es 0 rs r~c . ~u at- by wlnc)l honest tobaccomsts are made to pay the tax Hayt1. • .
season, owmg m a great measure to the unfavo
le
4,52&
. ••.•
weather and the bad cond1tlon of the roads Thrs, how- Wtltldo, ~ur dealers h::n e shown more (lisposrtron to of the Cltshonest manufactmers while the W ashm<rton Japan....
Liberia ....•••••••
operate
duung
the
past
fm•
clays,
ancl1n
consequence
a
lco-islatoL"
in
a
·
nd
'
t
(
d'
ever, has had but little cff<'ct on the pre\ aihng activity,
0
...
bus mess has been done \Ve have no"'do,tlbt c'by 'llsr·ociolsseaad lcnnliocetJ;t mannfet: urge on, Mexico
which, together With j?l'lCe~, has been well SUStained. 1mm·ed satisfactory
f 1 0 f lOl hh l !{ 0 f 1 · l1 84 ll 18
•
' n r a za wns o w1ne su-ppel'S, New Granada
,
0
W nc
~;~a es,
... ( s. y.,
llC · weL e etc), calmly donate 100,000 to some re resentat1ve of Porto RICO .•
The market conhunes firm at the followmg quotations: rear
...... .
the 11-"eml·n1·n- n~ r ac e fior a l'b
1 on th e P
$5@$6 for common Jugs; 8@$10 for good to very from first bands and 1 1 hhds. were 1e-sales.
1 e
man 1y ou tl mes S1tka
Venezuela . . . . . . . . . . . .
good; $12@$14 for good manufactming leaf, and $;15
Ht\IUB1JlG, t'e). 21 ,-There has been nothing cloincr of our murdered Lincoln, or urge on the foohsh Other
P orts ..•
@3116 50 for sh1pping m good order Some fine has dud~~ the . past :week m N 01 th Amet tcan tobacco. I~ amb1t10n of some dauber 111 p~mt by a donation of
been sold at *'21@$28. Receipt this week, 156 ; re- Brazu, a fa'il' buemcss has been done. 1,941 bl~ C,o~.cHo- $25,000 or $50,000 for a prodnetwn of his «emus. Let
-ceipts last 1\eek, 125. 'l'otal rece1pts at tlus poJt siuce EIRO, ex Cupido, have been sold at an average of 4b., us ha\ e, then (a vain idea!), a p10per disb~trsement of
October l, 1867, l ,585.
equal to about 5-!b., fot Patentes, fine; 5b. for Patentes, the Government's funds, before we lament ove1 the
PHIL!DELPHU, Marth 7.-In leaf, dmmg the past 4L. for prime, 3b. for 2ds., and 1-!b. for refugos. Of swindling of ~orne small manufacturer, who, perchance
week, there has ~cen but a moderate business clone, St. Felix, 131 bls., per ,Shulze IJelitsch, ha1 e been dis- m a twelvemonth, would cheat the Government out
but the matket for mannfactuted has beeu fairly ,tctive po~ed of at llb. fox P .P, 6tb for prime, and 4jb for of some $200 or $500. Can such a hope be realized?
INDIANAPOLIS, IND., March 2.
W. P. W .
.at a slight advance. Among the causes "hlCh h:we 3ds. There have been no arrh als.
-consp1red to bring about this very desirable result, the
Hlf!lU, Feb, 29,-No new feature has transpired
'l'OB<~.t<JO J\1 \NUYAC'IUHE IN DEnwrT.- W c fincl in the
most prommeut is the prospective scat cit) of supplies dmmg the past week in the market for leaf, which has
and the con\;eqnent absence of stocks, on account of been considered of suffiClent imp01 tance to notice. Detroit .Journal of Commerce the following statement
the undesirable character o£ the present Vrrginia Late ad vices from Bayamo, in the interior, ,·eport the of the amount of tobacco manufactured in that city
breaks and the f:wt that but on<e or two manufactories 1·ains as very abundant and the prospects of a good dming the months of Janua1y and Feb1 naty, 18o7-'68:
llA~rrracTI RERS
Che'"
Smok Shocts
Tax
in RLChmond are at wo1·k, and these only on orders. crop, both m regard to quahty and quantity, as Yer y
ijJg:
,m g
Stocks here, also, are very low. Jobbers supplied them- cheering. Cigms ancl chewing tobacco remam as re- K C Barker & Co
. 28,579 5,21!'1 3,51!2
$13,292 05
17,723 BO
selves wrth a good deal during the past month in antJ.c- po~ted m our last Imported dunng the'' eek, 10 bxs. N evm & Mtlls _ , . . . . . 2lf,400 \iiii,002 4, 7113
00,837 00
ipation of a scarcity, but (we quote the Oommm·cial of chewing. The exports for the same time have been· J J Bagley & . , ...• 51,052 II) 008 8,300
& Co
. . . . 23,604 92,115 5,114
'15,053 M
this date) "wh..'l.t they have seemed will not see them To New York, 51,268lbs. tobacco, 5,500lbs. cigars, and Hanna
Scotten & Lovett
34,216 22,740 4,272
18,~69 00
through the spring From ptesent appearances trade 3,432,350 do.; to Antwerp, 95,500 do., and 825lbs. Eccard & Co . . .
. 10,728 ~6,830 2,920
1~,620 10
PB.USSIAN C~GA.RJ~AKERS ON A STJmn:.-A Berlin
SAL:B 1-I OFFER FOR SALE }!Y FINE--CUT
14,656 1(),063 3,140
9,213 45 corresponuent writes on March 3 · "0\er 800 JOUrney- F OR
is hkely to be brought to a standstill merely from want scraps; to Marseilles, 15,000 mgars; to Oporto, 147,000 Duncan & Hunna
CBJI:WING Al'<D SMOKING TOBACCO F.A.CTORY The house
ll
6,210 00 men Cigarmakers held a meetmg the other day to de- bthree story bnck, with metal roof, has a. :ft.oored tlry cella; under ..tbe..wh~
of stock to sell" The sales of the week were 5 do. and 2,600 pkts. cigarettes; to Cadiz and Seville, G B Lwhtenbmg . . . . 8,646 4,874 1,735
mlding, &tone foundatwn, and IS built m tbc moat .enbetantt.Y, 1
Mowry
&
Co
.
•
.
•
•
.
•
12,023
3,820
1,368
6,54.2
60
1
:hhds. Clarksville-, sh1ppmg, at J.6c @20c.; 5 hhcls. Vir- 2,000 crgars and 400 pkts. c1garettes ; to Barcelona, Rosenfield & Bio
Wllh bnck Sfl!oke stack, engme and botlercrooma attached The ibac~W.
. 3,007 5,59o 380
2,~42 05 nounce their employers for adoptmg a uew set of rules, consists
in one npnght enoome, large boiler and beater ' two No •g Pease cutt~
ginia wrappers,' at 19c. ; 50 cases Penna. seed leaf at 16,001) cigars; to St. Nazaire, 4,716,500 do., 235,262 Je1sch &Tannahtll
1,786 6,460 395
1,801 90 and to agree upon the usual prelimina1 1es for a strike ma.chrnce, one uon stone roller, one large Iron preSs, Wtth ~atest 1mpro~
9c.@28c.; 24 cases Connecticut seed leaf, at 10c.@2~c.; pkts. cigarettes, and 1,030lbs. scraps; to Santander, T K Boggs (plug) .
. . 16,637
6,6Zi2 40 or as near a stnke as it rs po~sible under the Prussia~ ment for makin~ ale goods, to~Ulcr Wlth a more than .su.ftlcient number
of racks ford
g ,Purposes, and, m fact everJlhw!!' belongm to a ftrst12 ease
J!o. ,4~., 1¥ ~c.@6(j!e. , ~tnd 400 boxes V u-- 26,000 cigaTS ; to Vera Cruz and S1sal, 1,000 do. ; to
elass,Fme cut hewmg and Smoking .Tobacco !Factory aocf a'H of th heal
Total tax .
.
$140,667 90 law. The offending re~ulatious are, that hereafter matenals, m perfect l\ orkwg order Wil1 also se11
els e ood
gmra na . nd tO's, At 60c ®71!,\-c. Exported during St. Sebastian, 50,000 dv. and 1,500 pkts. cigarettes; to
et~
'
' I
In addition to the abo> e, Francxs Eccard & Co. manu- workmen mayqu1t or be dismissed wrthout a fortm ht's will,
the pa t week; To King ~<,>u~ J~,t., 3~783 lbs. leaf, $794. Campeachy and Ve1a CIUz, 250,000 cigars ancl 10,050
Por capllllllcta." ho WU!b to engage m the tobacco
busln
p1·e,
10us
notxce,
as
hm
etofoi"e,
that
only
those
wor
ell.
facturecl1,071
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of
81 uff, and Neviu & Mills 374
a
rare
clianee
lo
oJfered
.Tbe
IOOBtlim
o4'ers
many
ad~alltlqte&
e
beot
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•
The exports of the montft ha'ie been· To Laguayra, ])kts. cigm ettes
will be employed who bring certific,Ltes of dismrssal lear 1 daily offered for sale In our market, aqd manufacturerS can alwaya:!
pounds.
m selecttng l~f tobacco For terms, eh: addren the unders
d. •
1,955 lbs. leaf, $4.91; to King~ton, ' Ja., 3,783 lbs. dQ.,
from theu former employers; that the b1nwing of bas- smted
LONDON, Feb. 17,-:Messrs. ""~A£. BRAND1's SoN:s &
LoUISYILLE, KY, January 00, 11368
GEORGE .EI
jllf,
a11H.
Co, by special Teport to the TonAcco LEA.F, say:
WoRK l'OR MAJWfr -Let no tlme 11ow be lost in get- kets and t)1e wearing of cnnolme dmmg wq~kifto· hours
During the past week there has been a limrtcd busi- tmg tobacco seeds ,s~ whenever the ground may be as also combing the hair in the workin()' Fooms"' are t' J MPOR'l'ANT TO llANUFACTURERS
ST. L01JH, ltfarcll 5.-Mes"r E. B. BooTH & Co
ues done in A.mericatl tobacco. About 70 hhcl~. VIre t- dry enough. ~fter preparmg :wd ~owmg, as ,hereto- ·be prohi~ited, ll:nd that the employer or ~gent sh~ll have The treatment of mBking durk tob~ hght m eolor w11l be oomm lcatM.
report
...
u.n.
Although the recci
eck (76 hlid . ern stnps have been sold at prices mnging fl'Orn 5d. to fore directed, have the ground ver)' firmlY' trod, and the optwnal rrght of 'v1s1tatron'-i. e., of examining by applymg (euclosmg postage stamp) to
ancl6a.."lrxs.) have'
e ·a t.h081!
tev1ous week 10d. per lb., and about 40 hhcl~. leaf have changed covered with o,tk or other open brush, whwh may rc- tlre person to see whether anythin<>' has been CQDcealed
C A SIECKE,
1
by 33 hhds., and a gQod demand has prevailed, the hands at 4td @7d There 1s an mqmry for 100@200 mam untilxt becomes necessa1 y to pick the grass from by tne men or girls. Only men ~ere allo"'ed by the
No 124 ~rk~t street, PJt,iladelphi&, Pa
ofli,rings have been small, and oonsequcntly but a light hhds. exp<Drt leaf, but no business has as yet resulted. the beds. The bulks of tobacco in the house will now police to ~ttend the meeting. It was proposed to make _.1~
~onc.esswn
"1th
the
employer:;
by
moditymg
the
more
a
busmess has been done. There are a good many buy- There have been no arrivals of American tobacco this need to be f1equently examined, that they be not al1
T HE co-PARTNERSHIP mTn:dT(l'EX 1~· ~.t!
ers m the ma'tk~t a eompared'\Yith the small quantity week.
l6wed to get warm. 'Wneneve1 they are found to be obJecttonable reqmrements, but the majority voted for
tween Mr AUGUST HEIDELBERGER and my•elf nnder the lirm or
E KELLY & CO Ia disoohed ~f~~ual con..im. I J1a
of tobac 6il'CriJ!g. Prices are firm. The sales of the
FEB. 17T,H.-DUl'mg the last week onr tobacco mar- gettmg very soft in the middle of the bulk, eve1·y- bun- 'no compromise and no rules ' That they may not aROBERT
ted with me my oon HORACE ROBERT
Y to cootlnne _.
u....;
week amount to 49 hhds and 2 bxs., wttn rejections of ket has sho
but lit e actn ity, and its fefttures are dle should be shaken out and hung upon sticks m the 'he a burden to the I est, two lumdrecl of the unmarried llDder the firm. o~ROBERT E KELLY & CO
' :ROBERT E KELLY
pnces b1d on 13 hbds and 1 bx. The following are the unchanged. About 120 hhds 'Vestern leaf have been house unt1l thorughly dried, PI lard h<rhtly m bulks ()f men have taken the wandering JOurneyman's staff and
YOUNG MAN, aged 22 having a good educatiOn 3:fsi.res a
sold to the home trade at ti·om 7d.@9td- per 'lb., but in two courses. When it hail been in this way well dned, gone to seek their fo1tunes elsewhere. What rmses the
details:
fntuat10n in the Cigar or Tobacco busmese has had seven'
'
Thursday-blarket steady, and sales 7 hhds.-2 at $7 strips ehere is little or notl1ing J.omg. In Virginia leaf it should be laid &!Sam 1n large bulks, packed very close- affiur to a. grea~1 importance than it could have pos- nence In thte. branch of bmnne..s, considers hin:iself «:;apablu of~:~~
the
manufactnrl.llg
of
Clgars,
18
willmg
to
leave
New
York
city
felr
any
part
@•7 90, and 1 each at $10 75, 3111 25, $1;3, $24, and and strips the tran~actions have been few and quite un- ly, covered and we1ghed down to excfude theait effect- sessed of rtself ts, that the Laborers' Union of Berlin of the CO!mtry Best of c1ty reference• AddreM
R s LJT!l'LJ:
(Care of .Becker & M1ttnacht), No 165 Pearl St.: N Y.
a25 25 ~ 100 fbs. Bids on 3 hhds. were rejected.
important. For export there is a little .inquiry, but ually. It is then in condrtion to go into the hogsheads. clec}ax:e that it is. a point of honor witl_L the general as}"'riday-Market unchanged. Sales 7 hhds., com- no business has yet oeen done. · The Imports consist of A moist season must be taken for tlns purpose, when soCiatwn to assrst the crgarmakers m opposing the
OR
SALE.-EIGHT
TONS OF HORN SHAVINGS the
manufacturers."
prismg 3 at $7@$7 40, 1 at
80, ~nd 3 at J12 50, the City of Sydney with 72 hhdl) , the NwJ York with the leaves are soft, but before the stems become soft.
bCf!t m.anu_re for Tobacco-land , in lots to aUlt
'
F ],'LE!SCHMANN'S Pipe Factory
•~3 75@$14 50, and 1 box at $:30. B1ds on 2 hhds. at 26 hhd,,, the Villa Franca with 4 hhds., the Sir Harry
4 and 6 Montrose A• , WllllamabU,.,, L. I.
$12@$13 ~ 100 ibs. were reJected.
Parku with 60 hhd!i:, and the Cella (s ) with 15 hhds.
~ Vermont raised 59,000 po1;1nds of tobacco in
I?' Bayard Taylor says that onlv one meerschaum
•
Saturday-No offerings on the breaks to!day. We -all from New York.
OR SALE CHEAP.-A ROGERS' TOBACCO CUTTER;.;,.
in ten made w Germany 1s genuine. •
1866.
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THE ·TOBACCO

4

If ew York Commis&ion Merchants. ,

"New York Commission Merchant&

New York Commission ·!ihrebauts.

·: .'..!~IA AND IORTB CIROLII.A.. TOBACCO.

THE VIRGINIA TOBACCO
AGENCY.
u.

'\'

..90 SIAH

ESTABLISHED IN 1836.

MACY'S

..

11

ACENTS POH THEIBALE

COMMISSION
AND

C.O .,

Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco.

NEW-YORK,

We offer \o the Trade the foH.owing Brande, &om aome of the OLDEST

Would ca.ll t.he aUentlon of $be Trad~ t.o the tolloWIDg ~Jebrat.td BraDdl of

•

Diadem,
Virgin,
Old Dixie, · ··
Peerless,
John K.· Childrey,
J. B. Pace&. Co.,
Harris&. Pendleton,
Crant &. Wil iams,
McEnery & Bro.
William Long,
Thomas & Oliver,
s. W. Venable ct. Co.
And others.

ROBERT So BOWNE,

I

Temptation,
C. Carter,
Jerry ·White,
Independence,
J. M. Walker,
Frontier,
Dixie's Delight,
Elbert,
Old Dominion,
S. E. White,
Paul Pi~tm.an,
W. T. Stovall,
Fanny Evans,
Oceanica,
John Bull,
Cavalier,
Randolph,
Magnetic Yoke,

Harmony,
Garibaldi,
Atlantic Cable,
Look and Buy,
G. W. White,
Innocence,
Old Virginia,
Eureka,
Golden Age,

NEW•Y4)BK~

TOBACCO:

Oolnmission Me1·chan t,

I

• ,._lOT •

FOR

· Mercha~ts;

COMMISSION

IMPOB'I'EBS OF AND DEA.LEBS IN
ALL KIND!l OJ!'

T ~ EI.A.. o

TOBACCO.,

No.ll7 Front Street.

Cpr.C&lifornia&Fronl::!<>

VIRGINIA

iUANUFACTURED

TOBACCO

MERCHANTS

.o.'i.t. 1\!:\ DS t .F

N~w - Yor I<,

WM. H. PRICE.

PETER S. MARCH.

DOIII8'l'Ul AND FOUIGN LUJ' T08.l008.
Llber&l euh advaneea made on eoflllga- of LeU
md lo[&DQ(a-red Tobacoo.
IIT-lM

H. THIERMANN,

M. &J. SCHOTTENFELS,
TOBACCO

NO. 142 WATER-STREET,

Commission

!!I

NEW-YOBJL ·

Merchants,

JOSEPH HICKS,

No. 15,8 Water Street, New-York,

EDWIN P. MARCH.

Agents for the sale

NEW-YORK.

MARCH, PRICE & COct,

Tobacco Fac-tors,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

91 'Wat.er

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,
Io. 81 W&ter·Btreet.

TOBACCO,

•

Virginia State, Globe, Continental,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

GENERAL

An naua or

VIRGINIA

'

Tobacco and Ootton Factors,
UD

Also, nllldnd of

Street,

Commission

T~::FI.A..CC~.

'•·

NEW-YORK.

. · ·

NEW ORLEANS.

ri

COMMISSION MER"HANT.
'

. . 8Qle .A.gent · for the following celebrated Brands of Tobacco:
PBIDE OF THE UNIOI'{, NAVY, Pounds and Half Pounds.
PEACHCAK!.._J:SRIGHT NAVY..~,Qua.rterPoundo.
BTRA w BERRY CAKE, J:>Rl:GH.T NAVY SIXES
CHERRY SHORT-CAKE, BLACK NAVY SIXES.

B.M.PA~KER,

Late or :BAcoN . CLARDY .t; Ce.

4. •· . ·L U S T :J: Q.'

To. SACCO

. . . - n 'tor tb.e pttrcllaae of Cotton, Sugar, ltlol08seti, &c., solicited.
e.W.Blio.A.XEMORE,

225 Front-street,

Late of Lov1eviLLE, RT

Commission :Merchants
••n

commiSSIOll
. . . Merehant s,
And General

TOBACCO PRESSERS.

Jc::,-&~~~~·1.::!~=/:o't:J,~~r.:~k~:· lnd!<s, Mex

170 WATER STREET N. Y.

TOBACCO PACKED IN HOGSHEADS.
.
t

•

·~

.
\llllLLIAM
Mo PRICE & CO'f
H

'

,134-66)

bw:w:• A o,.
(:h1·1••r. .... tl

JOHN L, DEEN,
.
~onnuissinu
,C:J.i(H\f fftUJlJd
I
~

1

c·HAS F TAG

r

NEW·YORK.

lleWIWI 0, B.sllll,

IDwu Y.B•ua,
M...,·Ywk.

TOBACCO

Merchants ~

142 Pearl-street,

No.

CHA8. B. FALLENSTEIN & SONS,
1.40 GR.A.VIER STREET,.

XEW•YOBJL

B:C. BAKER, SON & CO.,

MetropoUs, Etc., Etc.,
P:Z::...UGr

Merch~n t,

Commission

or the following

Well-KnoWll and Celebrated Brands of

IRBY, McDANIEL &. COD,

~ND

~otulnht~i.on ~.uthaut•,

~

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
AND DEALER
Leaf & Manufactured Tobacco,

NEAR MAIDEN-LA!Ili,

J

o

140' Wa-ter S-treet.
NEW YORK.

Agents in San Francisco· for Sale o1

P. FRINGANT & CO .• 47 We<t F•ont, st.. Cincinnati. O.

NO. 146 WATER-STREET,

Sl-101

BUNZL & DORIIITZE:R,

HAVANA ~·and out of Bond,

San Francisco:

~OB~CCO,.
t49 Water-street, near Maiden-la r.e,

dl"tl.

Commission Merchants. Commission lterchants,

P. FJ<ING&N1

'

Conpjgnmentl! rt"fl)>ectfully eoUclted and ord. . promptJJ

l. HOLLANDER & SON, ·

WM. T. COLEMAN ck CO.,
1

Manufactured Tobacco

105 Water Stred, New. York.

126 Water-•t., New-York,

PLATT s!.~WTON,

COHEN I CO",

AND lJt:..L.L E' S 1:-f

~eaf and

Till:

J. U. <;OREN.

IELiGSBERG~

ALSO

F'na TU2 lil A Ut OJ'

GEN:cRAlt. OOMMISSION MEBOHAN'l'S, . _

New York:

trll ,)

\ \~,·...-\\.~\'\.\

!0o\"\'\.\\'"'\.""'='\.o'"

:1 Hanov&l' 11uildings, Hanovm·~. Square, New Yo·r k.
Advances made on Consignments to lteiiBl'a. W. A. & G. ltaxwell & Co., Liverpoo

NE~ YORK
_ __ _ _ ___:~_..::~~-~c::...:::=_.:;___~---JOS. BEL!G~ERG.

J . H. F. :;UAYO,

~Q~f!~~Q ~. ({2lQttQM ~@~tQ5~~~

184 Water Street,

0

Corner ctPine,
NEW•YOR.B:.,.,
Have constantly Oil ba.nd an aaortmeut cf au gra.cta _.
KeRtuc'ky Tobacco for F.:xport and Home Oon~umptlon. ,..
127-152

ROBERT L.. MAITLAND &. CO.,

POPULAR BRANDS OF VIRGINIA TOBACCO,

OFFICE, 76 Greenwich Streo

B. SCH"VDART & CO.,

'

ALl ~

Commissson lercnauts,

133 Water-Street,

cI,aJt' •f t~l ·• " •· •fltl.

E. C. Wheelock.

.A. G E :::t'J" T S

..iJ. }'RIEm>fAN •..

LEAF

M.u : Orrnton,
Lonlav!lle, K,.

OTTOIGU:t

To~ac~m

~ ~-1 ~ 1

TOBACCO COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

F . C. LIN"DE,

.Jill

No. 85 Pe,.rl-atreet, li. Y.

OTTINGER & 'BROTHER~

157, 159, and 161 Goerck Street, New-York.

.

CJerWic&tes given for every ce.se, and delivered, case by case, as to number of Certificate.
X. B,-I allo sample in Mu·ckants' own Stoaes.

Commission

LICORICE, CUM, etc.,

OF CEDAR WOOD,

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

...

MANUFACTURED TOBAOOO,

MANUFACTORY,

WI. P. KITTREDGE 1: CD.,

·

VIRGINIA AND WESTERN LEAF

New-York,

Wm. P. Kittredge.

City of New-York Seed-Leaf Tobacco Inspection.

B. SOHUBART.

CLEMENT READ,
(JY.omtui~~i.ou ~trtbnut

M.oSJs

SNUFF: J. :M. Venable's "Carolina Bello."

Just the Thing.

"W.IJI.ZJlOVD8-Bc1, 74, 78, t.nd 78 GrHilwich St.

Merehants.

St:ve-rat br-aml.a or Llcorlee Pa•to, dir«!t impt>f"f4:.ion, constantly on ha.nd, and for sale, in bOGd •r duty
l &ld, In lots t.o sult. purcbue1·s.
6£-114

l\.;..104

SMOKING : Zephyr , Puff, Diamend, etc., etc.

Or~oko.

tlLeWlU'd of Industry.
IIJ 11. P. Clinton's Extra Sweet Pounds.

Comm~sion

Tobacco

KENTUCKY

TOBACCO:
"Virginia's Choice."
"Pioneer of the Old Dominion."

BALTIMORE,

JACOB HENKELL,

FINE-CUT : Sublime and Oronoko.

.Just tli.e Thing. (Pocket Pieces).
D. C. Mayo's Navy. -

F. L. BRAUNS & CO.,

(Superior Make and Prime Quality,)

Agent for the following Brands of

SMOKIN C.

. NEW•YORX,

The 'lttention of the 'flrade is respeciftelly solicited.

7 Burling Slip, New-York,
JWlANUFACTURED.

KREMELBERG & CO., '

DUKE OF ATHOL.

McCorkle's Virginia and Gold L~
Keen & Hankins' Virginia Crown,
Gilliam's ;r. A. Patton,
C. W. Spicer's May Apple,
Fuller & Wilkerson's Gold Leai

.

14 FBON'r 8XBBEX, NB'W rOBJr.

THOM;AS & OLIVER,
GREANER & WINNIE,
BARRATT'S CROWN,
REUBEN RAGLAND,
GILMAN & MALLORY,
CHEIVES & OSBORNE,
DAVIS & SON,

GRANT & WILLIAMS,
RUSSELL & ROBINSON,
J. G. DILL,
J. K. CHILDREl,
L. H. FRAYSER & CO.,
TURPIN & YARBROUGH,
J. B. PACE & CO.,

J. P. Williamson's Tom Thumb and June Apple,

.ceo

· ~€J):a &

The Fol!lowing Well-known and Juatly Oelebrated Brands of Virginia.

A.ND BEST MANUFACTURERS OF VIRGINIA:

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO• .

.tas. Thomas Jr.'s El Dorado,
.
Jewel of Ophir,
Spicer's Cream of Vlr§inia,
Louis D Or,
Cilliam~s Wine Sap, Callego,
· Colden Seal,
Royster's Queen of Hearts, ts,
•
Briton's Emblem·, ts,
C. W. Splc4!r,
W. R. Johnson & Co.,
Creaner & Winne,
T. c. Wil-liams & Co.,
Ferguson & Chambers,
{7o-.2~]

.._

---n·-~

.!.GENTS FOR :J'HE SALE OF

AGENTS li'OR THE SALE OF

VIRGINIA MAKUFACTURED TOBACCO:

OF ~

.

Tobacco Commission Merchants,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
NO. 104 FRONT-STREET,

MERCHANTS

[45 WA.'I'EB•S'I'BEET•

..

~o:a · ·.eco

·VIRGINIA -AND NORTH CAROLINA.

.

CONNOLLY &

DOHA.
N , OA.RROLL &. . CO ~ . Bf,JLKLEY
& MOORE,
.
VIRGINIA

S·ONS,

1.89 &:: 19:F FRONT STREET,

United States ·Ir.ternal Revenue Bonded Warehouse, Thfrtyseoond Qollection District.

N. Y. Commission Mm:cbanta.

_ '"". ;osna or

LB.A."
"'DB
•ceo,
~·
I..
A

'-!f

IL-IEIORE, PARlER i CO., HERMANN~A~i'i~~R~ &o"BRo., ILMEP!ARDF~~TR.INOoLBsAX~ACDB~C!sOH, j ~~"'·'i d ~~~·tr' "'~~;.::;:;:~·~
COTTON AND TOBACCO FACTORS,

•

•

181 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.
LIBBB...4.L ADVANCES MADE ON coNSIGNMENTs.

m VIRGINIA A_lffi IORTH CAROLINA TOBACCO AGENCY.

~

·

CLAy PIPES

AN'D .

DROII~llrT~~

, coMMISSION MERCHANTS

AND IMPORTERS OF

61 WATER-STREET.

\

•

COMMISSI 0 N

..
FACTQRI' l ~ ~ .IF

MERCHA. NTS~

-

JIA.!'i:OFACTLRF.R~

()Ji'

T0bacoo and Cotton Factors
Geaeral Commission Mercba.nls.
110..142

ALSO, SOLII AGBNTS I!OR 'l'IIlli CXLEBRATED

;'Lone Jack" & ''Brown Dick" Smoking Tobacco ·
llanufac~ured by Jolm W.

Carroll, of Lynchburg, Virginia.

ft.a two brands are. beyond all doabt, tb9 fineet manufactured, t.nd ae 111eh we iDYik the
..,.ala""'-tioD ol the Trade.
10&

AGENCY FOR ALL XIND1 OFBOU BlB!HY~&
lWJ Cedar-etreet, 11--Yorll•

•

~;~~N~;;~~;;~;:;;·;;~:;,:o

THAYER BROTHERS,

~ Briti•h Coltmioii...~ut•.

llrpresen~~:~c~~~::;~~:.D

Ftlr Engla;ut

ST.,

NEW

TOBACCO

YORK.

AND GENERAL

Commission Jlerchants,

: : : : : : : co, HndjaBuildingo,Waterst.
oomo

4 4 V'7ATER-S'T'REET.

STRIHN & REITZENSTEIN, .
'onuni,,i#U ow
w trthnnt~,
..

LBO l>ULD8

&IDIZUII'Htl<.

NEW•YOR.K,

-J. H. BERGDD

nr

COMMISSION , MERCHANT,

D 0 M E S T I C
.um

IMPORTUS

or

I.XPOBTBR AND WBOLE!.l.LI: DULD

FOREIGN TOBACCO,

77

Tobacco and Commission llerclmats,
28-4. and 286 Front

26 WILLETT ST.,

NEW-YORK

'

IUn

[n.f
Best Material and Superior Make by Self-invented and Patented Machinery. ·
'

• 126-l

HATHEWAY

a

l!l~t,

JrEW-rOBK,
OB BAL. llL DI:8CI&IP'l'IOD OJ

Tobaeeo for Export ud Home Use.

IAaf' Tobacoo btJeclln ay packap by hydrau·
llo p.- for upon.
"
14-lll

ARNOLD,

coRNELius oAKLEY,

I'OJU.GGO GORKIMIQX .IUtC!JJILA.R'I'B&. TOBACCO IIERCHANT,
A UCXION TB..!I.DE S.A.LEB OF

•

Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco and Cagars,
144 'W .A.TEB STREET, NE 'W YORK.
Weekly1hcu&les,_.y ThursdaythrCIU'}Iwut the &4soo. Cashadvances'tTUUJ.a on all ~fMIIII.
ltetwencea:

v-... llltl<l<n, llROWN & Pn<CXI<IT, 9 South wma.n street. N. Y.
".

CIIOODll, WooD-* Co., 62 Boulll Street, N. Y.

ROBINSON

&,

HEARN,

172 WATER-STREET,

CI.AY .I.BI,

l

T

Hhd

'EOBA·cco,.
j

d

Bales,

·Leaf' Tobacco,

, :Manufu.cturers of the :following
Celebrated Brands o:f

pounds and half pounda.
&ra~ and Apricot,· ~ lbo. Bailor's Delight, lft.vy,
No. ~ W'A.TER sTREET .
Pearl, ~ pOUlldl.
poundti &Dd JO pounds.
OpposlleGonverneorLane,
New York. l'orgt!t-me-not, ~ poundo. 1. B. Robinaon'l lfavy,
Forest Xing, 3& ponn•s.
ponndo.
Luaci- Lwmry, ~!be. Bnohllor•s AAA1 10..
f ba
'
Oruge Girl, ~ ponndo.
la&Mila lOs.
ea o ceo In
s an
Little "1111•lli.de, ~ lbs.
Catawb.l, lOs.
(96-148)
FOR SHIPPING.
(DTAm.II!DD IM' 1815,)

Forelp and Dcmt.eatic

New-York.

RO:OINSOII' & HBARJf'S P~lliUM 9 INCH,
SOFT PRESSED, llltiGHT,
ROBIBSOB 6: HEAD'S PBEIIIIU.Il NAVY,

I

nr

Scotch, German, and lhlteh

164 WATER-ST., N.Y.

WM. AGNEW & SONS,

Leaf and Manufactured 'Tobacco,

--~ _ , of the beet brands .manufactured m Virginia ·and North CaroliDa.

~~~~~. ~,..~o.,

L' •

9 C 0,

<lLA\

"fi.UMIJ

N.ew 'V'o," k
.,

dmr!ptlon.

FJEI:.~l;~: r~;y~~·Y;~·O.,
N.

LOUIS NATHAN & MAURICE,
48 B1•oad St

,....At

L EAF T 0 B A

..

-m-

or

MANUFACTURED TOBACC~

rc ·~ ®Jfli

119 Pearl St., Hanover Square, New-York.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

.... 111ft,. 01a baM a IMp aiiCirtmellt of the nrioue grsdea of

~ @; [8 ~
of

(L.&.TB 011' BICBBOND. T.A.,,)

84 WATEB.-STB.EET, NEW-YOB.X,

HAVANA

,.. ...

-~~~_
=.01,_1~- - - ' - - _ , ; _ .

I

" I

PQ • •

~~ ~g: Rlbb:~· ·;'Y

WILLIAM

SAMUEL AYRES, SON & CO.,
l'OJI, TBII BALK

JO~. J: AL¥I.RALLh,

Commission Merchant

t9 Malden-lane,

..,

--~-=---=---===--=----=--==-==---=----==-=--=--=...c...:....:::::.· ~OmDUSilOD
ere &lh,
F AT:L\&:AN" .-, co~,
RR .... D ., ... L"" IN

COTTOI ~&. JOIA"CO
ABD"'

•

:n:w-YOBJL

. NEW-YORK

8H2

'NEW-YORK. ..,

Nos. 70 and 72 Broad s : w 'T'OR.2E.
1JDited States Internal ~venue Bonded warehouse, Thirty- -.~-UA~,••-.w-.-~.-. . ---~----------'==-"=--""'--===".wrcu
second Sollootton District.
~gQ))tG}B\ WJrcaJD ~ BB.Qfl

.urD A8lllll'8

•

NO. 184 F:RONT-STREET,

All!o, Importer and Jlunfactnrer or

SE~ARS,
Io. 122 Front-.t.reet,
NBW•YOBK.

E. M. CRAWFORD & CO.,

TOBACCO
UD

~" mmi~.d~n ~lluthnllt~~
121 & 123 FRONT-STREET,

!iEW-le-B.K.

Have Lll l!&l.t all ld!ld! or kiLl Tobuco fOJ' UPO&'f a.!.t!l
I!:O>fE Ciill:.
:iQ..) ')o.

·'

..

..
I

'

.. _.

. lfew York Commiseion M:erchants:
hoe. J.

B.. H.

8LJ.t'OBTU.

WISDOM •

NORTON, SLAUGHTER&: CO.,

Tobaeeo &_....,_
Cotton Factors

HOBBRT l.lHLtT &CO.

•o BROAD-STREET,

NO.

TAXNATULL •..uciLW AINE & Co.,
GlGNERAL
~ale

PUBCilA ~E

lobatto

Oli' ii!EROHA!i1DI8E GBNJmALLY.

M.&KTIIf 4 TAJitf.l" tU..

ol Petenburg, Va.

S M OK INC

B. & D. BENRIMO,

~

~.ommi~flicu ~.ettluuxt~,

'

LEAF TOBACCO,
12-l WATEB-BTBEET,
NEW-rOliK,
:Have on nle IJJ klndll o! LEAF TOBACCO for EXPORT
Uli HOllE US!. ·
,
52-108

ESPECIALLY OF TJIE MARK ·

,
BRAEKELEER

&

And Manufacturers Gf

SEGARS,

HAVANA
No.

0

TOBACCO
Commission Merchants,

11, ~

H

.
AN

~

P. 8.

Slm.TO!<,

FINE TOBACCO.

H. A, iliCJBT,

Ja.

. A LARGE

G. REISMANN & CO ..
~erchaut~.

((ommtsstou

\li®J tB~~~®)~
P:EARL -STREET
I

CONSTANTLY ON HAND, IN BOND AND DUTY PAID.

APP~EBY

Jew-York.

n••Alf •oDJO.

W. HELME.

,r.~Cj[AS.: APPLEBY. ,

a.dar Blr~•.

G118TJ.T
ALKLUIDKa R&181UNlf 1

ASSORTMENT OF

VUELTA ABAJO WRAPPERS AND FILLERS OF THE BEST QUALITY

.&.KD DB.J..LEB& Ill ,j,LL IlliDS OJ'

:&tw.- Pin• and
lUI'ISM.UO:N,
~

C I~ G A R S

A::<D

BoD<Ied W&reboaae Tlllrty..econd Dlatrlct..

No. 23 South William Street,

1'ALJIEK

GUMS, BEANS, OILS, HAVANA SUGARS, ETC., ETC.

GENUINE

_,,...LIBERAL CASH ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMF.N'J'B-

SMOKING LORILLARD'S SNUFFS.
TOBACCOS.
·

Century Tobacco.
.
. .
.
We are lpuLting up two...kmds of C~tury ln tin·.foll
papere;-.DarA: and Light. , In locahbee where hght
§ t e arc ;u~ed, the b-!2gJ:t__c;:entury I~ l![~fe~
all othero. It •• ;monnfactnred from the very beet oelcct~onB of old Jeaf, lB free from. shorts, and of a very sn pe~
r10rl11&vor; It Is pnt np ln fancy balf-gro<;e boxe•, and
sold by all respectable jobbers, at $10 per gross.
*irWe still continuttto pack ONE BUNDRBD boLLAHS
- - . • utC t
Foil
-m .. o .. en ury
••
-....... .,.
---- - · c entury in Bulk-Per'l'wnd.
-- ~ ~
,
Bble., $!,\lO ;;half bbl!., $1.21; kege, U.23.

DAILY

Fancy

LEAF

TOBACCO,
._ ~ aoonu.a
Beecl~rapper of 011r cnn

r..u.~~a.

"':'--*'-'
lt.. H.

J. B.

0BBR.

c......

R. H. OBER & CO.,
(Suceuaon to OB!R, NAN£0~ k CCO.,)

f;.ommt~~icn
Lille~

~eulund,;,

('

RAILROAD

MILLS . SifUPP.

OUR BRANDS:.,
l'iA.CCOBOY, FRENCH RAPPEE, SCOTCH 4.liD L'U!IDYFOOT SNUFFS.
JIA.CCOBOY AWD FRENCH DOFF 'FLOU.R.
ALSO HANUPAClTUBEit8 OJ' TBI....., BUNDS OJ'

NEW-YORK.

SMOKINI TOBACCOS, CI8ARS, AND PURE POWDERED LICORICE.

Gorrei5Jl0ndents in .Enrope.

..

JULIUS SICHEL,
IUIII'PAOIVUa tiP

!>log, Twist, & Fancy Tobacco,
Com.m lsslon

Merchant,

110. M9 PE.UU.-BTBimT,
Ne-w-York.

A. H. CARDOZO • CO.,

DO BOIS, VANDERVOORT & CO.
«ommi$.Gbm ~1lftchaut~,

~ATM~;•s~

I

PO& TBK 1•1.1 OP

.....
... ) .....
OorneUuaDu Bola.
~
r... B. Vande"oor\,
Carlot A. Buller.
1'-H ;t Zll
-~ -'t.:

""'W - "(!'II.
n 1r
:t ,-a;g.

T

General (!ommjnion Jlercl!wlta,
No. 1.69 F'ront-street, Ne-w--York.

r

N

F

o r

L

:M, & E. SALOltiON,

~trth:aut,;,

C••i:swd.on

TOBACCO fOIL &~OTTU CAPS

NEW-YORK.

J

~-----

v .... ,v.y,....~ ·

Havana S eg-_ars: ""TOBACCO B AC S."
I·EAF TOBACCO,
WBST liDIA. PRODUCE,
llo. 86 Kai4en-llme, Bew_·York.
~11

*-ns auAJIIOII..

•K.unrn a.u.oMm

No. 47 Broad Street,

:.::-ear~

G. wHILLMAN.&co., 128

YORIL

JESSUP & IIOORE,

«•aisJiiOa lltrtbaatJI,
.urD .AODift J'Oa

n•

U . L.

, PAPER .WAREHOUSE.

er

l'IIJI.llf1JPACI'11BED roBJI.CCO,
!laTe ahraya .., hODd a larce ..-nment or Manufac
Por tale on liberal terms.

William Street, N. Y

"

NEW YORK.

197 Duane-street,

Tobacco Barrels,

LEAF TOBACCO,
26 South William Street,

t...:...&J,

&. ._.,....

tf

a.

all other kinds of CAS

a.

New flour Barrel• &. Half Barreis. S'.:aveo 1 Hea~s, & Hoopa.
A large l!!ll'Piy const.futly on hand .

!. Qa,...'s p~. 01Tice, 64 Rutgers Slip, New York. ·

/

acco,

HAVANA IN AND OUT OF BOND,
W ILL•

.,~:~~:~ 1'~~= ·==~

0• IRI. .cu.

fmo ...

910. WK. PALliOM ..

or

Speel&l aU.o&lon paid to the ~~of Leaf Tobaec() und
Cotton, &nd. J~ ...,.aacee pA.Dtcd.

bODSTIC LIAJ AND IANlJJ!tmmED 'HBACCO&
lOt W•ter·lbeot, New-York.

UNKART & CO.,
~I

_C igar manufa.cturera particultlrly favored.

1M-1M

H DIESSENGEB. & CO.,
...llaa

E

'W'

"""Y

0 R

New-York Salesroom, 69 Murray ..street.

JOSIAH 8. LEVERETT & 00.

RODMAN & HEPBURN,
Y.
210 Lewis Sbaat,

••

"'

GREENFIELD & CO.,
61 Beaver Street,

NEW-YORK.

Commission Berchants,
.AND DIAIJIII JI ALL &IMN OJ'

SEED-LEAF
TOBACCOS,
166 ¥u1ton street,

Orden for Tobaeco and Cotton carefUlly executeJ.
118-1~

e.,._,
~. L. GASSERT & BB.O.,
B. t..

'· L. • ..._..,.

Commission·

Brokers in every description of Foreign and Domestic Wood. Consignments of Black Walnut Lumber and Logs solicited.

CuAliLIIe E. BCNT.

C.HARLES E. HUNT & 00..
MERCHANTS,

Leaf Tobacco and Segars,

No.

Enamel Water- Proof Finish for Show Cards.

X: .

Our Enamel FJnlah not only Rft'ordB protection agalt~Bt wa.ttt, but ILenhances the beauty and lioeo.eet al Pldu er
Colored Ll\hograpiJs. by renderiDg the colors more Intense and the outllnea more distinct..
It. is t.h e oo iJ~ fulilh for Show·Oarda t.bat ghes Durability, F'JneneaM. aod Beaut,.. •
A Ca.rd "'toll mounted 1s always accepta.bltl, and. Js sure of a good p oiftlou in the 1bo'ff wlDd.ow j wbereu 1 a Card
badly mount.ed, or not mnunled at &11, flnda no favor, bBd ls got rid of ae IOOD 0\.1 poulb1e.
@how-Oards &nd Ptct.ures Moanted {\r Fra.m~ In an7 st.yle dealred. Specimen Card1 ftnllhe4 .,, thort Dotfee, tree
of chatge. !:1t1m,atea gh·en, ana all orden, large or arua.u. promptly executed. o.rda atcurely packed and correctly

VETTERLEIN &: CO.,
111 A.B.OH-STREET,
PHILADEl-PHIA.
BONDED ~VAREHOUS~

ohlpped,

THE HARRIS FINISHING CO., 35 Dey Street, Ne-w-York.

• (JIR8T DISTRIUT.

-

•

-

ue

Pealt MNet,
IUWYORL

Bo. 110 Waw..t., aa411'7llowwJ1
JO:'W•YOBK •

M. PAULITSCH,

LEAF 'I'OBACCO,

L. H. NEUDECKER & CO.,

~nhnuo QCmmnission lltnhants,
No. 162 Water Street, New York, I
SOLE AGENTS J'OR

'IEUDECKER BROS., RIOBJ(01ID, VA. )
And other 'W'ell-kno'VD Branda.

US WATER JJTREET,

THf HARE,IB FINISHING CO.'S

CUDOBltl! B. Bvwr

Kentucky & Yirclnla
Merchants, LEAF TOB.ACOO

SPANISH CEDAR /M" SEGAR BOXES fu-rnished to suit Commission Merchant
the Trade, in LOGS or BOARDS.
Ana De•ler!n

-128 Water Street,
N"

AXE AND IRON CO.,
c. s. BRIGHAM, Treasurer, Napanoola, N.Y.

()m long n:pnlenee and e::U4!1lded facltltlee enable us to guan.nt.te satls(aet.ion.

New•York,

A. ST&T:!1
B, Vf .l8SJ:RlfJ.N 1•

.,

!.U.NUF'ACTURER Olll

ea .... 0

115 Broedway, New-York.

Ponehee.

90 WATER STREET, NEW·YORK.

LEAF TOBACCO,

m

A. T. BRIGGS,

JO:W•YORit,

.lND lXPOUus

SEND FOR A CIRCULAR.

NAPANOCH

lobatto & Wrapping laptr,s FOREIIN
.
"'&..,.._.
DOMESTIC TOBACCO,

Flour Barrefa; Molasses Caeka, Water and

NEW-YORK.

OKIENTJI.L,
OLD DO!ftiNION,
LYNCHBURG, an•
GEN111NE T11BIU8H TOBJI.C•
co,

0P EVERY llUCRIPTlON, ADAPTED TO ALL THE DIFFERENT POWER A!\D HAND MACHINES, MADE BT

u_

SOHOVERLING & OHAPMAN,

•

·n~i';,y & xEw~~~;OA...
VI&Euus & sn•uR,
Commission Mercha~ts, L OOllfldl:MBBbCHAlftll IK

G. I:IEINEKEN &: PALMORE,

PATENT TEMPER TOBACCO-KNIVES,

F. Wx. T.&T&BNHOBST,

NBW YORK.
Liberal adV1LDces ~eon cone!jrnmenta.

B. A. VAN SCHAIOK, 16 S. Front St.

lfEW-YOaK.

HEALD & MILLER,

w. GVl'ITHZR,

orde_red packed,

Philadelphia.,

A. S.COM!ftiSSION
ROSENBAUli&CO.,
,~
... mm-tjlilli''U'
: •• · . . n ~-""'"'
~.~ ..h"'•tr!
J.tiEBCHANTS
~-"
"'
.. ,

B1·a.r:ch House at 406 Sansom Street, San Francisco, Cal.
8\
~tw.i~J~rmtmmm~~Q

LICORICE.
Balt.imore.
New \Cork.
TOBACCO
L. w. CUNTHER &. co., '.ommi••ion ~hrchaut~~ ....u.!!!.!~aa x.&mu-~·~:__
Tobacco =E~~~N~o:mission
Bonded Warehou.e, 32d,Oietrlot,
.,.,.._._
"_.
_
..
JfO.l'lt WATER-ST..
TH. H. VET'I'ERLEIN & SONS,
Io. 110 Pearl St., cor. B:anOTer Square, 94
NE"'W'-YORK.
L.

PARTICULAR NOTICB.-Whenjarsare

TII-!04

We als" beg to call the attention of the Trade to the varioue Brands of Vira.nd ;vestern Plug Tobaccos, of which we ha.ve " large stock constantly on
),tnd. Bend and Duty P•nd. .
_

.Um DKAL.R.8 J1il' .LL DKSCRIM'IONS OP

&'tree't,

net.

LEAF r.!.~~!~~~~ARS.

.I

AND

CITY TOBACCO ACENCY, --------------------~N~E~
\M
Jfo. 108 :rB.Oll'l-ll'l':a.JmT, !few-York.
I

fij'')i

STEIN & CO.,
Tobacco BaK&, A.Co'ttunission
Merchants, •
aa

Jars,

ConecUcnt suet and KaTana

llanufactnrers or all kind• or

POUC:S::ES,

THE

~ ~;inil\
~~

W. B. ASTEN &. CO.,

of

_ dDDULnsnr

TOBftCCOS .

Tn Rulk, 5 lb., 1 lb., 1•2lb., and 1•4 lb.Jia&s and Bale•, and 1•4Ib,

~~

SAWYER, WALLACE & CO.,

NO. 38 CROSBY -STREET,

j.JfD IJIPOitTDa OP

l'U.T1JR.I.L LEAP,
VIBGINIJI. SE.t.L.
XX GOLDEN cROWN,
X GOLDEN CROWN,
K I L LICKINJCK,

166 Water-Sreet.
220

Boston.

87
92

Half.ptlou, ~ cte.; one gallon, 00 ets.; two galloue,
40 cts.; three gallons, M cts.: four gallons, 65 cts.

·".

I

O'WlORS OF THE XOBT CELEllli.ATJ:D Ba..ufDa OF

~ VIRGINIA SMOKING

D 0 ME S TIC

PRF'D. DROST.

A.. il. (]4JtDO&O.

,-.4 Toltaeeo.

~~

Leaf Tobacco, ~

JOHN J. CROOKE

INIA

<'

~Tobacconists and Commission Merchants

HA.VANA
'

FOY & EARLE, 85 South Water St.

92

CHAS. SIEDLER.

T~;::cco wARE~;;~~LINDHEIII BROS. & CO.,

~~

REID.

~,

,.b

10112

A. R. MITCHELL, 35 ,Oentral St.
Prices

the packages will be charged extra.

~~~"G??1'1~l£00?~1~;;.~~

lliPC)'AftA OJ'

Leaf and Mar;tUfactured Tobacco
37 Water Street,

Tobaooo &Cotton!Factors,

to

sma11.

P. LORILLARD.

;~;HEl;IRG
OATMAN, ~ft
~

·A.

up- No charge for packages or cartage,

Large.
90
90
85
90

Scotch ............................. ..... ~
Extra Scotch, ........................ ,...
High Toaot Scotch, salt... .. . .. .. .. . .. . . .
Fresh Scotch. ....... . .. . . . . ... .... . ...

P. LORILLARD, ·16, 18 & 20 Chambers St.,

.

L. HEIDELBERQER,
.

~ No CBARGE F oR P~OKAan on CAn't' AGE,

NEW-YORK.

Succeeoor to

I

Bbls.
Bbls .
per lb.
per lb.
LongSmoking ....... 3-2 St. Jago ............. $0 re
Bee-Brown.
No.1 ............... .. 30jMUdNo.2.. .... .. ... . 26
Mixed . .. ...... ....... 28 CutStems......... .. . 26
Bbla ., SOC.; half bbls., 81; kegs, 83.
l bbl•. 1 ct. per lb. extra; kege 8 eta. per lb. extra; 16
All of the 'above brands are put up in 5 LB. BUNDLJ:s oz. , 8 oz., 4.oz., and 2 oz. papers reduced to bulk prices.
16 oz., 8 OZ.~ AND 4 OZ. P.APJ:RB, AT BULK PRICES. JQ
*•* All the above brands in 5 lb. cane, 10 cts. per lb
5 lb. cane 10 cents per lb. extra.
extra.
.

188 WATER AND 85 PIKE STREETS,

~.

Bladders.

Cut Smoking.

w

No. 43 Broad Street,
Advances made on Consignments to oureelves or

Chicago,

ing a low-priced tobacco.
.Bbls., Slic. ; holfbbls., 86c.; k•ge, SSe.

JlANUI'ACTtTBliiBS OF TH:II ClllLliiBBA'l'ED

,

All Snull'e, wlth the exception or American GentleBRANCH HOUSES.
man, Demigro, and Pnre Virgin! a, In 1 ana 1: lb bottles;
pounds, 110 per doz. i halves, $5 per doz.
American GenUeman, Demigro, and Pure Virginia;
Tbe fQJlow!ng Branch Bouees sell oar good8 at manupounds,' 112 per doz.; halves, $6 per doz.
lJr A11 tbe Yellow Snnft'sln cans, $5 per doz.; half fa.ctUJ'ers' prices:
cans, $.~per doz. ; quarten, $2.

•vhlch we can cordially recommend to the trade, reqnlr·

.

Retailers
are reepecttully reminded tllat all ~ of our own
manufaCture can be pnrcballlld from iD rwpeetable jobbel'S thronghout tbe country, thnd o&Y.Ing time and CQit
of tranoportation.
Large pooters, fancy show-cards, descriptive price·
lists, ~c., fnmlohed npon appllcalloo.

B o t t l e s .·

(Witb lllnstrated Labels.)

Comet,

No. 170 Water-..'L• New-York.
t..

Scotch Salt, old style., ........... , .. . , .. . .. .. . 110
Extra Scotch, new article for dlppmg . • . • . • . . . . . . 90
Hlgb Toa•t, """tch, (salt) . . . .. . .. . .. .. . . . .. . .. . 811
FreshScotcb,rordlprug ................... . ..... 90
Irish Hlgh Toast, or nndyfoot ... · .. · · · .... ----.. 110
All Snnft'• ln half- barrels or kegs, 1 ct. per lb. extra,

/

Smoking. ·

We are also making • new brand of llght colored
Caven<Jisb, called

ll\~~e\\.u.\\.'l'i>.

Con"m"""V:"o"'

LOiiiLLARD'S
Plug Tobaccos and Cigars.

PLUC TOBACCOS.
The various ennffs of our manufacture, so long and fa~
Ikm.ded Wa,.. HfiU1e, 4tlt C'cll6ctloll District, N, 1'.
vorably known In all sections, are offered at the follow.
No.1 RI<ADB STRUT,
We have given epecial attention to Granulated Smok· lng low prices. Purebaaera are warned against the
ing Tobaccos, as this class is, when made 6! goodmate.- many spurious article& on the market, aud the various
We are conot&ntly receiving the llnest SUN-CUlUID
rial greatly ouperior to cut emoklngs· and we oll'er a deceptions practised. Our goode are always reliable; DUinnfactnred 'Tobaecostrom Viralnta aDd North IJ<r.roembraciDg Henry, Bedford, Pitts_ylvania, Mecklen~~ many varieties. any of which iPr1ce conBidered) guaranteed to give entl.re satisfaction ; made of the beBt Una,
burg, and Halffax countiee, Va.., and caswell county,
will be found equal to anything sold. The two new material, and after an original process et onr own, en. N.C., and other famoumanulactarillll!polnts · towhlch
th'e attention of LABGE AND CJ..o IB :Bvn:BS is respectbrand!!, "Yacbtt Club," which i8 made or the llnest abllng them to avoid competition from any source.
lhll_y solicited.
bright tobacco that can be obtained and the "Wblte
We are offering them in Bond or Tax paid, at leae
Puft"," a very lQw-priced article, wiu be fonnd verv
than market prices.
We
shall be glad to ohow them to dealers In Fnol
desirable aooda.
Brown Snuffs.
ToBAocos, as we are assured tbat we have the best asBbls.,perlb.
sortment
of any honse ln the city.
Yacht Clnb, very bright, Virsdnia .......... ... . .. $1 85
Bbls. or Jars.
We also keep on band Black Tobaeeoe or all sizes
Sieot(;.j
"
"
medium strong , . . ........ 1 ~ Mace&boy, Rose ocented ...... . .. ...... . .......... $ 110
and
grades,
of Vlli'ginia, Weetem, and Northern manu•
Ma~~en, "
"
verymild . . ........... ... 100 American, or fine Rappee (plain) , .. . .... .. , . . . , . . S!i
Yeroy sOld Dominion, brl(!ht................ .. .. 80 Scented Rappee, Bergamot.. .... .. . ....... . ....... S!i lactnre.
Pnre Virginia Lear,
• ..... , .. . . .. . . .. .. .. 75 Frencb, or coarse Rappee. . . . ..... ~ ....... .•.... • 1 00
CICARS.~
Ro•e Leaf,
.. , . . . • • . . . .. .. • ..
IllS American Gentfeman, scented .... . , .. . . ..•.... , ... 1 10
Star of the West, medium,.. .... . ........ .... ... . M Demlgro,wlne llavor ..... .... .. ...... ... . . ....... 110
Being deelrous o·r making this a very important branOil
Enrek&, medinm. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 45 Pure VIrginia, plain ...... . , ........ . : .. .......... . 1 10 or onr bllSinese, we have of late devoted much attention
Tuberose, strong, dark..
. . • • • • • • . . . . . . . . • .. . . • . 46
to It; and have no hesitancy in 118ylng, that eur Clgan,
White Puff, ll-'iht and mild ..... , ............. ,. ,.. 40
In point or quality and prices, are not e:.eelled by an7
T. Leaf,
•
'' ... . . . .. . ....... •• . •• 35
reapoMible mannfactnrer.
Gold Dust,
n
"
•••• •••• • •• • ••• •• •• . . ••
30
Yellow Snuffs.

Bble., IIOc.; halfbbls., 91c.; kegs, 93e.; olllJlll foil, $7.00

6: CO .•

LIQUORICE PASTE.
f;f'rtift cates of the MORRIS "M. & M." BRAND will be shown from the leading manuYacturers in Richmo~d, Lynchburg, Petersburg, Oanvilte, Va., Brooklyn, St.
Louis, Louisville, Covington, Pittsburg, Canada, Australi01 , and CalifOrnia.

per groee; OH'Te Brauch estra foU, per gros~, IE).OO.

Bu..,..,.,."' BIUTH1

COTTON, NAVAL STORES, Etc., Etc., Etc.
IMPORTER AND SOJ E AGENT IN THE U. S. FOR THE "M. & M." BRAND

Cranulated Smoking Tobacco.

NEW-YORK

PALMER & SCOVILLE.

LEAF & MANUFACTuRED TOBACCO,

LORILLARD'S CHEWING . LORILLARD'S

every eeetion of the conn try, requirillg a medium, dark,
sweet Tobacco. We feel aetured that a trial will con·
vince all of ita superiorlty over a.ll other brands for the
priec.
"

TOBACCO,
(12'1-178)

COMMISSION MERCHANT FOP ' THE SALE OF

This very popnlar brand Is greatly improved. Jt suits

-AND-

s.

·

HENRY lU. MOR.lti S,

G. P. PRESCOTT'S

TOBACCOS.~

ARTICLE~.

99 Pearl-street, New-Yor'',

VIRGINIA'S CHOICE, PIONEER of the OLD DOMINION, ORONOKO,

Rose Leaf

HAVANA SEGARS
• L.A JlOS.ABITO,"

PIPES, AND SMOKERS'

Wholelale Dealers in all kinds of Leaf Tebacoo and

i s a me<lium, Ugbt-colored, mild, aromatic Tobacco, and
bas become a very popular brand 1n New York Stat.e and
New England.
aP"' All tlje above brands ln 1: bbls., 1 ct. per lb, ex•
Bbls., t1 .00 ; half bble., $1.01; kegs, $1.00.
tra · in kegs 3 eta per lb extra
'
'
·
·
·
~In5lb.Ciotb Balee, witll Fallcy Label, same
Cavend ish.
price as in bulk. In lib. and 1: lb. bales, Scents extra.

Oomm'"'.., Xerclwlt ef

OF

Bavaaa and Domestie Cigars, Leaf, Chewing, and Smoking Tobaeeos

"K," VA. BELLE, STAR, SOCIABLE, ROSE, OLIVE,
OWL CLUB, ROYAL SIGNET, GOLD BUG,

&

SUCCESSORS TO

M. R. PEARSALL,

LEAF

l~fPORTERS

BU~K.

OF

IMPORTERS

,) 80 I'BONT-BTBEET, NEW-YORK.

Im~ u4

And 321 PEARL STREET, and 34 and 34t BOWERY, NEW YORK,

PERIQUE.

JOHN T. HARRIS & co.,

179

79 Gravier Street, New Orlean ,

T 0 B A C C 0:

Always on band full lines of Smoking in bulk, and

~ BON'"<;
17 8 Watm·-St1··cet, New- York,
- ·

_"'"_r_.z._ _ _ _ _• _ NEW_-Yo_R_x

l~Ar

'

D. C. MAYO & CO.'S

LA

84

TOll T. Hulu8.

BILLY

'YC>::E'I.~.

LICHTENSTEIN BROS, & CO., ,

GOLDEN STAB, CASCARILLA, CROWN.

BEEKMAN-STREET,

Q4

4 8 JB::E'I.C>..A..:J:) &T::E'I.EBT. :N'E'VV'

THOMAS & OLIVER'S

FooTE.

Commission Merchants

8
-N

General Cornmission Me --chants!J

SOLE AGENTS fbr the fbllowing CELEBRATED Brands of

buow BuRul.o.

DE

.1-ND

LADY FINGERS, GOLD BARS, TWIST, POCKET PIECES,
MAY APPLES, FIGS, GOLD FLAKE, &c., &c., and

No. 130 Pea.rl-street ... ..... MEW·YORK.

0_
.,

Tobacco and Cotton Factors,

& 00.,
'omm•~~•ou 1\trthaut~t

Standard Brands uf Virginia &Nortn Carolina Manufactured Tobacco~

OF

::r~PORTERS

DICI80lt G. WATT&\

BRYA , WATTS &

CITARLRS A. BR.UOIALL.

BRAMH~L~

-

of f•rod.aee

JOSEPH W . lURTIN.

AGENTS fbr the Sale of all

Comm ·ssion Merchants
Por tbe

WALTER Y. BRAMHALL

5

CBAS. r. TAG.

JOHN BRYAN.

147 WATER ST.,
Between llaiden Lane and Wall Street,
RBW TeBBe

. 34- Beaver Street,

N&W-T~Jt.

•

L E .A F.

New York Commisaton Merchants.

~tntral ~cnnmission ~lmganfs,

AND

TOBACCO

THE

. NEW-YORK.

Near Ka.iden Lane,

CHARLES

c.

:MENGEL,

Charles Seitz & Brother,·

leaf and Manufactured Tobacco .
•

•

.um

COJBDQ.ss1on IIerchant,
56 Cedar Stree~,
~·

-w

coMMis~~~c!!~oHANTs,

Cigars and Leaf Tobaceo,.
.,~

·159 w.t.TER sTREET,

mor. Fletcher St.,

-,r; :-.

u~o-166

•

NEW-YORK.

6
~incinnati
ra. H. Vl!lr"rE.IlLIIIN.

THBO. J. Vl'lrTERLI!lN.

OHS. A. MIUJUIR.

A. H. THEOBALD,

B. T. \IE l''NKLElN.

TOBACCO, FIRE, AND M .A RINE INSURANCE COMPANY

IIUUFA.Cl'U&&i OP AU.. .IBNDS Oi'

.AJri·D DB.U.ER IlJ

Leaf Tobacco, ChfrWina: ·Tobacco, .Snn1f,

Leaf and Manufacture

37 SOUT'H

.

'

E. L. WITTHAUS,

d T b .

o acco,

No. 207 RAcE-srREEr,

AND

Consigners can forward their stocks without prepaying the
Go, emment tax.
WM. M. ABBEY.

11

F. H. BISCHOFF'S,

a. No. 30 N.•Delaware·ave., Philadelphia.

Deutsoher Rauchtabak,

UNITED ST.A.TES BONDED VV.A.RE:S:OUSE.

E. MEGRAW & CO.,

Tobacco Manufacturers,
dD 1B:OLa.lLI: DIJ..LDS

No. 47 North Water St. and No. 48 North Delaware Avenue,

')NO. 202 W. PRATT'!'ST.,

x.

nev ~.

ARTHUU R. J'OUGBRA.¥.

ft.

C,om.m.\.,..,.~ot\.

~~\"e\\.Q.t\.\'i>

ll&le of

•

Celuleotteut Seed·

61 North Tlllrcl..c., PhUadelphla.

No. 13 North Sixth-street,
c.n-nerof a--..c...~r..e.
PHILADELPHIA.

•.

.Rose Bud

Mlchlg•n

liao~ a

JIAcco. atao

GeneralOo.,...,Trl; 881· 0 n Merch·,nts1

99-151

.u.LLLU

IUCKNOR, M'CAMMON I CO.,

U ICUB:L KOOBI.

~

ALL DISOIUP'I'IOif! CW

•

LEAr AND M:ANUFA9'I']'Rf:D TOBAOOO.

l1 N. Water-st. f1 38 N. uelaware-ave.

PHILADELPHIA.
l. J. BUCKNOR, Jk.,
IV. I!ENRY NASSAU.
.
CJr UNITED 8TA1'1<S IIONI>IID WAR~uu a~ oo Con
tlynors can forward their StnckM ·'rl" ll•'t!'l!l.'' wlt-l ount prto
, ...4"• •l>• n.,.- ........

. •

-~

J .A.::MES D..A..LE'Y_,

'

SEGAR MANUFACTURER,

60L'& .I.ORHTS lOB

AND DltAL:XR. IN

W~ B. Ma.nn's "Penn Tobacco Works;"
L eaf and Manufactured Tobacco,
W. Y. Willia.mil &Oo,'s "Globa Tobacco Works,"
SNUFF~, PIPES, E!C.
4! SOUTlJ ~WA.RE'·AVElfUE,
,
Faeto••y: 19Zl Callowbtll Stt·eet,
Philadelphia. 130-181
PHif.I!.DELPHI.d..

~UCce&IGrl ..

}' ird\

~CII ~tnlf.or• ...

.

LEA:F TOB:A.CJ C Q

sEa-A~ R

s.

•~. I 17 North Third Street,
PHILADELPHIA,
XEYSToliE TOBAcco woRKs.

G. A.

_,.,_
GREENLY

IUSCF>OrUIOERS O•

& CO.,

'U'ICHAEL
~U.
, (~ucc.,.or to

w

-nT'M' "N

1\
4.1\o

\HRT:IIAII,)

FUi~ElGN

lii N I,)~

Ul"

'

AND DO..\lE:::iTIC

.

. . fer .~..u.

PHILADELPHIA.•

a U'l ~acco &Del 5na.1t

~

•

yt. WlOilS.

Sontl~..

s,

112

(),a,tV.tJt't Street,

'

MA.NUPAO'ruRER OHLL

ToBAcco AcENcv.

'.roHN

-

SNUJJS,

J:~•BH.e>nTH.

SAKUEL T. SMITH.

SMITH

BR~

E.R.S.

c. HERMAN,
ortollt:rtnan&

csuccc..

•t

c.&RD.-The au~>aerlber bav!og aete4 as Snperintenden I for eeveral yeanlo the manuf.cture or GarreWs Scoo rh
''-Snuff, guaraateea the trade an article tie genuine ~u~t'tJ-'
I' of wbloh can not bo aurpasaed 1a tbb coURtry.
99-125
A. RA~~

I

pr

Manuf'acture1·

J.lJD Wbo.La.A.LI:

~

BEN FI N7.:8:at1
v

¥-RED, FfN.Y;tt

,;;~IOJlOLA.S

FINT.RR.

1

•

-..-.

"

(oom~En nATES· BTmmT~}

Xy.

~

,I

OLRS.U.E D.B.A LBR.a IK

College Block, lfo. 22 5. Third-st.,Harrishrg,l'a.
A.reatfor F. w. Felrner's Celabr&te• Baltimore Ou;, Dry,
ud other Bmoklng Tobacco. Imported and Domes1.\c Leal
Tobacco furnbhed on reasonable 1erme.
-------

•

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

257 ¥ain .. treet, betweea 7th and 8th.

LOUISVILLE, KY • .
Particular attention gty-en to the purchue and aale of

leaf and Manufac"lured Tobacco.

i • g
t.
~.omm tl~lO'U ~tf!f'l.ltllt~,
NY

No. "' lillllpaeto

St.,

Will

save len t<> \wenty pc.r cent. to Manufao-

turcrs, nnu dry without shortS or crisping.

~~.::u~;;~;!to ~~~~·:ps, and leaf.
L. E . . HOLDEN,

Hanaa.

Orden t'ecolnd by VIOTOR PUIG , S B-mu•, "'""
rou.
no-161

No.

2

Ca.&e•!;'

I

<!l:OtJington
J. T. SU'LLIVAN.

JO:ain-street, I.ouisvUie, .Ky.,

·~

J.

T.

OJ

Greenup-street, Oovincton, Ky •

DETROrr, lUICH,

THOMAS K. BOGGS,
li.A~:UFA CTURI!R OF AU. h., ,'DS Or

MOOKLAR TOBACCO FACTORY,
EDW!RD G!BLAJ!ID, Jr., l'l'oprle&or.

Late Of LO!JU!>ille, Ey.,
)lanufacturer of t'le Choicest. Brands oL

Greenup-street, Covington, Ky.

Buffalo· :1\bvertisemenbr.

ADAMS & CO.,
IIVCOIUO~

Fine-cut Chewing and Smoking

DlRICC7 IHI"ORTRRS ~ 'D WIIOLES.i.LB D(IJALP.BS IN

TOBACCOS, .

BrandL

{

A~'D SOU JU.NtJ•AC'rl1KU OJ' 'l'HB

46 Con~tress-st., EBst,
DETROIT, MICH.

I

We have on hand a. large and well-selected

TOBACCONISTS,

Stock of Factory-dried
:Muon and Owen County Cuttmc Leaf,
Put up expressly for the trade. ~tsars mwant
of tine stock wiil do well' to give us a e&ll. Orders

23 and 89 Jefferson ·llve., Detroit,

promptly tilled.

AU orders from abroad carefully executed a.t the 1owest
m&Dmetarinsprlceo.

· D. SPALDINC • SONS,
11•· :U ,. 1.7

(IJI.GfMl B~t, ~.

.. ;';~;··~~o· ;;~;;;..

FINE CUT TOBACCO.

00~

to

W110~

Leaf,

Bulldinar,
1f'IVe land, Ohio.

..

lannfa~tnred,

•ML.U 01

and Fine-Cut Tobacct,

CIGARS, PliSES, etc., etc.,
21i0 FROlfT-ITBDT, ..
MEMPHIS. TENN.

._1111

LEA;;D

;':;'~1cco,

13 New- CllaBIHU saree&, eorner Pearl,

nDrOil'AL DEPOT,
7 IS :Jru.1"toZ1 B"tree1:•
NEW YORK;

C 0

<~l,

SNUFF & CIGARS,
No. 207 Washington-street,
B11PII'.I.LO. N. V.
·~---------'-----J', 0. W. GBYBR.

Clt.&.BLRS G&l'B.

p a· W GEYER & SON
·

•

·

'

CIGAR AND

LIB I®m!<et®

llliE~Ot,

347 and 349 lllaln·streeJ.,

BUFP.J.L~. N.Y.

£J~racnst

MEMPHIS TOBACCO EMPORIUM.
· E. ACKERMANN, FINE SEGARS, ·
Su<eeoeor CHAS. 0. MBNGIIIL ll
MAN UP A.OTUR"!R O_P

B ·~

T 0

Kv.

H. D. DUMONT,

CO.,

HA.NUFA01"1TRPS Al'fOi>KA..LlU\1 lK

OJ.L:IJtriLA'nD lm.ASD

" MORNING GLORIE" FINE CUT.

'10

. J~MI£8 A'DAMS 4

lrA:\'tTI'.lCTURIR 0'1

For the aa.Je a.nd purchase of all kinds of L~af Tobacco.

TOBACCO,

PLUC

"U. s,. TOBACOO WORKS."

G. B. LICHTENBERG,

·

·BIRCH IUSSELIAN, Manager &laa•faia

DETROIT.

EDWARD ·PEYNADO ·&CO.,

SULLIVAN
& BRO.,
roR -rns

In•peetlon and ColllmiAelon Sale

31.'7 & 31.9 Jeff'er,.on-avenu<>,

P~rticulaT lltfPnt ion paid to the r,urchase or Lea.!
anti salt:; of l1a.nufa.ct:.oret.l '1\,!Jucco.
[14-l:..(j

W.l. DDao.a.:-.

ld. ""· SULLI V£.!\".

& MILLS, t.EAF TOBACCOS,

a~d Twist
Tobacoe.

W"'

~buertisementS'.

Kenton Tobacco Warehomre,

--,-- -

Merchants, Fine-Cutting Leaf Tobacco. I. ROSENFIELD & BROS.,

E. HEYMANN & CO ..· BULKLEY'S STEAM DRYER

MGreA.De;;; s' Leaf txT•obOBac c0'

- .,_
No. 121 North Third St.,

Commission

U

MANUFAITURED TOBAOOO, ·

TOBACCO,.

No. 18 Hammond•street,

a.nd other

Plug

'
116

P~t £M IUll

DETROIT :PLUG TOBACCO MANUFACTORY,

·CIGARS AND TOBACCOS
Golden Shower,
Rose,
Star, etc., ate.

Woodward-avenue,

193 and 195 Jefferson-avenue,

1

of Cigars.

])4:4ua

PI.~UG

Tobacco Man:afaoturers,

(!/;.(rttUlli.S,SX()nJ ~trd:t.a:Ut£' ~
H!o -n

& 114

~NEVIN

M. LEOPOLD & co.,

I

LOUISVILLE, KY.

aay),

, WASDUCTUJtltlll OF ...U.L XDfDS OP'

.ROBIUt'l ' XBOINNITT ,

C
_ b_ol_ce_C_hc_wl_og_T_ob_•c_co_s._ _ _•_ __

XAN U••c•uns&sor

No, 102 JIAilf-BTREET, between 3d and 4th,

i

CI.NC.I.NXd 7'I, ·OHIO.

crnoiNNATI.o.
--

Manufa.c:turers of the Cii:LEBtu.TED

l ' lrglnJa, Ken tuck··, · and Illlnourl

5th DISTRICT, XENTUCXY.

ltiNDS o•

. illl8

DETROIT, MICH.

JOHN FlNZEK 'If, BROS.,

N. FO"R.I'i:Y.

.

Lone Jack,
Golden.Lea.f,
Cherokee,

BBA.MIII & BROTHERS,

Smokla~

No. 52 East Thl·rd Street,

Ta~:e ACC0 N I S T S ,

U. S. BONDED WAREHOUBE.

28 Atlantic, st.•, Brooklyn,

[194

IDttroit '1\hnrrtisemmts.

===:-==-::-~,.......,....'-++.._-""i"-,..,...--->

WICKS & CO .,

l ob• ,c•:

JOHN BRAMM,

aa4

TOBACCO~
Plug Tobacco, Snuffs & Cigars,

Segar Leaf; aloo

WIBS>ULLU.

li••IIJ'f1\ aac•anaElm,

BHl'I-MOAE. MD.

~----~~~~---------

Successor Ia

oii1ENT1:L·
'S:Nu:FFs. woRKS~
A RALPH & CO

Leaf andTOBACCO,
Manufactured c
SNUFF, SEGARS, ETC., .
Boa. 474 and 503 N. Second-at.,
153 ud 165 Noble-st.,

No. 29

1."1

Prl>Sideu t Uolon P~Lc\fl c H~t.Hro~~.rt. Nt1w- Y ork; M. Rader A
Jon, Brokers, New-York; 0. Wtl its, Ua. rtfor~ Conn. i W . S.
U uutnou & Son 1 Pro yid~oce, R. 1. i J. A. Dodd ! Oo., Boaon, i\.l:..t.ss.

IWAIC IJ F4C'TURIU

Flue-cut'Chewln~

allay " Bro.'

KRS. JOU H.oiNA..

F'A bTu R E R

MAN

'

And all ktnds of l!aouraetureJ Tobacco, Cot·on Y•rns.
d e. .A.ho, AgeaU fur tbe celebrated bramdJ of 8m okt ,

.T. !of,
McCor 1olck k Co. 1 Otn lth a., N!!br:H klt; l)olant:l & Patrick,
Omah<t, Nebrns ko.; J. \Y. ,llo11 th & Sons, Rt. Loula, Mo.;
Phlster & ]l ow , Ci oo inn,~ti. Ohio ; Thos. C. Durant, Vice·

L W. OOLl"'W.

SPENCE BROTHERS
&. CO.,
o•

HANNA. & CO.,_

lot of

MAN UI' AOTOURS OF

HA.K~

l)KAt.IOt tr.• AU.

RICUABD H.A.LLAY.

--

. SucceaoratoNOCK, WICXS&C~., ~
PLUG TOBACCO,
99
13
Tobatco anrl Cotlon Factors 1\~ Third-street, Louisville,

i

SEC·A RS,

0.

~e.ed-ltof alw•.• • 0.< hand in loto to suil buyers.

D ....
~ .I.Y&

E.. W, DUKEHART & SON,

BAGGING AND ROPE,

Nebra~ka

Oincinnat~

Uf

94 West '3econd-street, Cincinna.ti.
Agents f>r L1j)fliLLAHD•S TOB.I.CCOS•
IPDCI.

M-l09

T ·0 D A C C 0, S~OTCJI, ~f~~!~·su~~~ro~~~CJ!~~.
.'.i'.h.O.MAS
~HOJ,t:SA.LK

Rerers to-First. Na.t,lonal nauk. Omaha,

.&r.LA

No. 105 Arch-st., PhilapelpK'~ .

x~a.PHILA..DELPHI-6..
Wat.r•trut,

GEO • W

~

West Front-st.,

.DlU.LI!I~S

IX

and
LO'()ISVILLR,

~

OFFIOS, 47

'

IU.NUTAC TtJR FJl.S AND W110LJ.:SA.Llll:

42-jjT

DEALERS IX

N'
& ELLER Ha v.ana Cigars,
Tobacco & General Commission Merchant: Fine-Cut ObeWin~ ant smoking Towrco, IRA CKE
' No. 1!211 Main«reet, between 8th 7th,ar.
ros N. Water St. aud tOG !\', i.l'iawarc-m.,
::flAlUr
·
f' 0 B A C C 0
c-..u,. on blllld alarge
Cboloe Havana
PHILADELPHIA.
AndaSuperiorLun
tSnd
B&LD!N &

Plain and Fancv Smoking

99-12§

•JLiu

BA.LTTMOBE. Md.

.auDOLPH .Fili'Zil

8)

CQ.IIectlon District, Pennsylvanlll.

•

No~.' 25 & 27 North Twentieth street.

l

UNITED STATES BONDED WAREHOUSE,

TEIILE'lt, ANA.l'HAN • co.,)

-

JOIOI FINZ8ll,

r n a m -s t r € - t ,
OMAHA, NEBRASKA.

F

Dommission Merohants,

s.

p I :P'D E

.

Northa..st O>r. Third and Race Sts.,

TELLl:R BR:OTHERS-,-

~

FO!l 1'118 S&LI OF

S E GA.FI.S,

Suce<Bion to Y OU~T_EE l'ISHER t CO,

Nos.

Manufactured and Leaf Toba.:co,

ORORGJ:

PHILADELPHIA.

.

CINCUU4ATI,
0.
_..

SCHULTE & BAGLEY,

014' Ordir,a"e< in 185!• ...Mi1

....... •'" ' '" of 1\!aenn On. Cuttino &lid

j

No.,.9 souu.charlesstreet .

BEMIS &: ABBOTT,
~

o, .P~a~-

No. 76 lllain.st., D..
'14- 99

Cincinnati. 0 ..

COMMISSION MEROHANT.~ ,

TOBACCO '

AlfD 'lVBOLBSAL• Du.ras lB'

(), 'IU(;K

TUCK & WOMACK

.

Estal>llehcd "n.d•r

14

GBO. P. UNHBZ.lfJT

WHOLX8ALK

No. 273 Jriain:atreet, between 7th! and 8th,
·- - - LOUISVILLE, KY.

• <>n TBRoALRO T

-

LEAF TOII~C"O,

r.EAF
TOBACCO,
~

ll. S. BONDED WAREHOUSE NO. 13.

N'F~"'--r~. RSF> Y.

•

PLUG TOBACCO AND 11IGARS.

PHISTER & BRO., ProprletOf'!l,

L .. t .-: vf Pctcr.:lburc(: V&.

,

MANUJ'ACTVRJllltl OP

...• .fl!.JNSPKCT!ONA.l>COli>ISSIONSAL·o·

CELEBRATED
GF.O

W.o..

.
DJl.ll&~
.j! t trt @' ll Ir lt!!ll
~oun. Jttd ~taf lohattl)', '--' ls!land 117 We~t Front-street, t THORNTON, ~OTTER & Cfl.,

BALTIMORE.

Jltiscdlaneon's.

8. & J. MOORE, ·

G~-IH

BURGESS & BRO.,

~TOBACCO

,_,

c:!r

JOHN :MOOR&.

107 North Water-street,

..

,

·

No. 121 West Lombard Street,

'95 BROAB-::!TRE,.iT.• NEWARK.

TOB ·ACCO
Commission Merchants,

~;C. M'CA;\1:3-lO~,

.

J~oo.a

S. LOWENTHAL &: CO.,

DOMES..I.'IC

No. 51 Walnut-at., ClnoinnatJ, 0.

G. KERCKHorr & ao,

co.:

~144

_ _ _C_ i_n._o_inn,.ti. Ohio.
S.u r LowJINTa.u..

l ! !A r t @) 1B ArG C~- 'robacrco - Ageutsj

00~

Ot'gars and Leaf Tobacco, and other
Smokers' Artioles.

.um nuuas-..;:.>n< •

. • •

U !•

••

~

·

't

PHILADELPHIA

Merchants,

MANU:FACTURER of

~ .tic.tc·l.Jl.Jo, l.J&A.Ns1E.&GoA'oR.,

1

..0.!1

No. 39 North Water Street,

1!6B.IiMO

Commission

n,attD,

~~mmi~~ion merttuud~,

.MA 9FA'CTORERS; '•
CALD·W ELL, NEW•JER~J:;V

TOBACCO
.ur.D

large assortment of CONNJIO]'.

aod ~.~.a ... ~·oo.a.oco.

uAv.&N..

LOUIS GIESKE &:

_

-~.::~~~~H,

L.

..

JmaiinS It 11T.hflt1fn n i!Dbattus,
. r:;porlen ot1J

<7:: t.
0

;-;r.o:=.,.;;-a:::...,:::.,.:::.~----,..,..,=...=o::::
••:::
,c=~ :=
WI::-:L~=na.
=·l Gao. KBRCxnon.

All Kmds of LEAF TOBACCO
.
.coNsTANTLY ON HAND.
374 Broad Street,
Newark, N. J,

'

00

M'l~D~L.~,JUU!.~~N.

lOUT, OLIEO, ttnrt l)ENI'\SYLVAXIA SEED-LEAF TO-

#

BAL Tl MORE, M.D.

w. A. B~~~~!.~.~!fOFFER,

Tobacco Warehouse, Internal RBvenne Bonded·Warebonse /0~
PIUit!)}ltPHU.

A4>m Jontlun":,rn

......

53 WEST FOURTH STlt.EBT.

N.Y.BrancbLeafTobaccoWa1'8b.ou&e.
SPANISH &

c(

and Brier Pipes,

ALL SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

AND

S. WAYNE.

AUCTION SALES DAILY'.

l~lLWTEBTPRATT:BTREET.
~~......
~~"0•8,.~~.-~onr
••
--·~-........

OIGARS,
PIPES, BTRJtEX,
& c.,
No. 4/J
WEST LOMBARD

Ntwark '1\htltrtisements.

1

322 NORTH THffiD STREET,

~llllUo~-llo~-.~:"'r.e nn ~tlb

0 '

c

#

And Importen

Nos. 100, 102, & 104 West l'xont Stroot,
t:I!.\'CH\ ' ATI, Ohio.

NO.•

OOMMISSlON MERCHANTS,

mr

12T PJINN-STREET,
PUt•b~rJ:'.
Constaotly on hand a large quantity of Leaf, 8moklog
robaceo, and SeRar>.

~OREIGN a.nd

SEGARS AND' TOBACCO,

·
IONUIENTAL CITY TOBACCO WORKS Wheeler Tobacco warehouse,

J. RICHARDs·oN & co.,

CELEBRATED

•

.tL ~b &

B. Haight.

~4l8UW£U~UtrU ~u.d~and, Fm~ Domest10 Cigars. li£A~ W@l!BA~C@)
8oleA,enliortbeOetebr&;ed
l!'lne-cul, In rolfs.

LEWIS BREMER & SONS,

w. Bishop. w.

ay odd.-.

U.S. BONDED WAREHOUSE,

T 0 B 'A 0

p L 1J G

.... ublon.l ..m.~L,!!!l!B!\ ~

·
Bd.LTI.lfiOBE.
Lea!Tob&eoo.._ived onCommu.ton. II

G.

(One d--el~)

)

Th•rd ~ Ea&t of Soutk & .,

SPUNNROLL
.'

MA.KtT,A.CTU&Bl\3 Or

47 VINE S T R E E T ,

CASEY & WAYNE, Proprietors,

~·:t~~~~~!treet.

No.

81 E~CHANGE PLACE,

KROHN, FEISS & CO.,

OFFICE & STOREROOMS,

-gv ..A.:E'l.:JD-C>'Q'&E.

J.Im

0.

"NEW..YORK BRANCH."

"MORRIS"
~obatto, InRJJectlon_ antl Leirfl Tolufcc?J

Commission Merchant,

'J~lBA~C~ ~~~~A~~.
J. Richardson.

®htwing

1

C I~CIN:VA.TI,

M~I?Oilllllllta,

JA)f:E ~

w. c~~R,

L.

,3 •

JobberondWb•I-'•De&t«ID

TAYLOR,

No. 3 9 Race-street,

Meerschaum

Baltimore, K4.
, I F DEPOT-wltlr G.ur., Az & S:UCWLIIB, Noa. 1'11
Uld 1'!11 Water ..treet, New·York.
11-a

Leaf, Manufactured
'

l.SAP TOBACCOS, .

C!BCUIIU Tl. 01!10.

NO. 28 BARRE•STREET,

PH ILA D.EI.P HI A. ~.,.....,.....,.....,.....,~..............~................................. Afannfactg,~~r~~;~ .;~~=':1.~ ~~~.;~::;~ ¥'.:'nd wit h·

~0 ~A ~co

LEAF AND JII:A.NUli'AOTURlllD

T.obaccos, Segars~ Etc.,
_,..., Tobaoco,

61

JOHN DOUGLASS,

.A.IID :tr801.&8U.S DU.Lil&S Uri

Fa.rmera' Afeata for lihe

'l:'A.YLO;&'S

u.xru IT.&.TJ:B ~BD.BD WABBHoli'U:.

0. l"!!:AS E.

.BOYD, tOUGERAY l CO._.

Co nstantl.v oo

HEYL,

NmcT o•••o•

><••••·•cTuRRa or

0

I
N, Water-s&.,
loiS !If, DelA:vfllf~·aTe,, .

w.

J.

TBll .... ...,

!:)lORY HI8S. •

RUed StaUa Bonded wa ....hou .. e,

,

,::~~~;~~an~al~~;~;~~l

'

"o·mml·ss,·on Merc"ants,

%i5: ~.o~~

PHILADELPHIA.

112
J.A ME:!

OHIO, KENTUOKY, MISSOURI, & VIRGOOA

.&.LL . . .

frnportel'l of and Dealel'l In Cigara.
Pipes, Snutr-boxea, eto.,

94 Lombard-Street, (near 'Light,)

Pittsburg, Pa.

ll
~
Manufactured &·Leaf 1'obac.co,
29

AX.

-.wo>- .

B.I.IJTIIIIOBB,

T Q B A C CO

.D 0 HAN &. TAITT,

~

DULBRS IY

•"'

C. 0 , GLORE.

QoM(JT)fiatdon

-·

JOHN T. JBHNSGN & S~

J. A. P. GLORE & BROS.,

AND SNUFF

BECKER
& BROS.,
Wboletale Dealen ID allldndl of

No. 333 liBERTY-STREET

N0, 61 8t'llt h FfOnt Street1

CHRISTIA~

' ~iue-ftut

""Baltimore.

61

Pouoheo, Snutr-Boxea, eto .•

PHILA.DELPIIIA, p A..
·

rn.

IJ(

SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBAcco,

....

Tobaooo and -General Commission. Merohants,

'

;. W. GAIL

C..EAF TOBACCO,
~t~triptio~~,
s E G A_ :as :1

lipt~ of all

4

WOODWARD &; ·CO.,

'

BOLE~IUS,

WDOLESJ.LII DULD llf

Boll;~·· a;a~~~~;~~:rt~;~;r eC~lle~;~~pti;i·strict, Pcnnsylva~. ~~M.:A:~Rv~T~~.~N~;.:y;I~~::~G, PA.

ll

11', U. GLORB,

No, 19 German St., Baltimore.

...........~.~ -

· and Meerschaum
And :wholee&le dealer in Domestic and I.m ported Segars, SnuB', :Briarwood

-

42-67

CINCINNATI.

74-99

LEAF T0BACCO. G. W. GAIL&AX,
or
c)
Leaf, Fine-cnt, Smoking Tobacco, &Segars. !annfactllred Tobacco and Se~~:ars, S~c;:;:>KIN"G~

,

l.Yiichi&an. Fine•Cut Che'Wing To.b acco,

..a..,.. "'"

Ne. 41 VINE-STREET,

'

'
Meersche.u~~J't~i~~pi.:..

cinporters of

,1/ld. Be Ohio Leaf, l.trJJ~~·If~n~JJ~i~~~vs

Baltll;nore, Md.

f1

- G H.

WBOL"88J.L8 DB.lLJilR IN

TOBACCO
0MM1SS10N MERCHANTS

\

·

AND DEALERS I N

92 LODARD & 5 WATER-ST.,

-G:ElmGE :BLUliENSCHEIN:,

Ill
iii

. .. 82 WEST SECOND STREET

J'OR TO SJ..LB OP

C.r
. LOOSE & CO.,
..

-.o.uo- .
Commission Merchants for Sale of Same,

~·F~~

A• & R·- Armstrong
.
' fo"accn
U tt

Leaf·Tobacco

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,

SEGARS, PI.PES, ETC.,

UNION FACTORY, 53 and 55 Hand-a,,
B.llfliD WOU8 &nd OJTiCE, 11 It, Clak•t.
'ill
' ~l'J:%Q1JJI.Q. D A
.

U.ll8t80118.

Wll. A. BOYD, JB.

· u.S, BONDED WABEHOUBE.

B. F. PAllLll~,

A 'M ERICAN

•o•m

B , F. GUS.

Leaf and Smoking Tobaccos, Qtnhatto Qtommission lltertgants,

K. C. BARKER'S

..,,...,.. ...-......

Commission Merchants

WDOLBSAL.E DII:ALBi.t::! lN

SOLE AGENT FOR

THEO. H. WOODWARD.

No. 33 SouCh•et., Baltimore.
A.. BOYD.

DOMESTIC AND SPANISH

J. H. oS...ul"n.

JOHN DUDDY & CO.,

'

DltALRRS Uf'

- - - -· - - - -

IOHJI DUDDV.

P. I:Pkomrot'J'

(Successo111 to WM. EGGERT,)

Cincinnati.

MANUFACTURED

PHILADELPHIA.

J. A. COURTNIIY,
E. . WOOOWAIW,

-

OKO. J'OL

EGGERT, DILLS & CO.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

B. F. I:ARLETT & CO.,

No. 336 Market-st., and Nos. 9 and t1 South Fourth-St.,

COU~TNEY,

~.obaa.o

a:nh mnm.tfadnrth

----

J. B. DrLLS.

WM. EGGERT.

202

-

62..ST

BALTIMORE.

ceo
'W AREHOUSE)I

llnited States

\f"M'.

AND OTHER CHOICE :BRANDS,
90 a: 9ll liloutb Ch&rles-str.,et,

J. KINSEY' TA.YLOR'S

•

~eaf

CINCINNATI.

ll. S. Bonded . War~house No. I,
No. 46 Walnut -atr,eet,

WM. A. BOYD & CO.,

F. W. FELGNi:R~

161, 163, & 165 Pearl-s.treet, ·

0: BB.ASU~B.S, JR.

Tobacco Commission Merchants,

,•

suit buy t r il, In b on ct or duty J-lUid,

J. "· IIOL>t"'-

Prop.rlotors.

( COBIO:R OJ ELM·STRJ:ET),

l'irect impor~rs of the ' superior brand!l ll'L B, C,
anrl tt. In y C L teo rtee Pa•1e. Fvr sale, In Jots t(

Qe-114

Tobacco Con~mission Merchants~
No 31 N. Water-st.

J. M. WOLVli(OtO!I,

Inspector.

\IMI

G. BRASHEARS & SON1

v \)\'\,'\.\'\,"\.\.'it.% \.0\'\.

Ra.vau and Connecticut Leaf, Smoking Tobacco,
Bnuffil, Pipes, etc.,
21 S. Calvert-st., Baltimore.
G. 8. W.O.'l'r! .

D. HIEATT, OHAS. BODMANN,
8. BBJ.IJ!m!.RI.

TOBACCO
.

\

LEAF TOBACCO,

DAILY SALES n AUCTION un ._? PRIV ..TJ! ~llu
VI&GINlA, KENTUCKY, INDIANA, WSSOOlU ,
AND OffiO TOBA.OOOS.

BALTIMORE, MD.,

o•

DULIUI8 ..

Nos. 57 59, 61, & 63 Front & 62 64, & 66
Water bet. Vine & Wal.nut StreetB,

11 CHI:APSID:E,

n•t.•RS m

PITTSBURG- ADVERTISEMF.:NTs:-

co .•

••ouCTuRJOR8

Henry Besuden & Bro.,

lnspection&Leaf Tobacco Warehousc

F . L. BRAUNS & CO.,.

SEGARS,

137 South Tenth Street.

JOSEPH BROOKE.

SANK: &

co.,

&

COMMISSION MERCHANTS AND JOBBERS I!>

Manufactured Tobacco,

'

J4ANUFACTURER Of. CIGARS,
PHILADELPHIA .

J. RfN ALDO SANK.

s. wATTS

G.

DEALER IN

0. A. M o LAUGH~lN,

BOD MANN'S

For the Sale of Manufactured and Leaf Tobacco, Cigars, ato.

Leaf Tobacco .

~

.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

WM.. EISENLOHR,

JA~IES R. ~ASEY
THEO. ROn:n.
W. G. M<>I<K!S,
JOH ~ 1' RU~L(V !N,
H. W<'R "H INGTON ,
.fA 'IES P. SPENCE.
JOI!N G. OLDEN, Pr~l,

8AML7.L Ii ~OUilTEIJ, &c.r.tarv.
8. B. 1\[ARKLAND, BuN>eyor.
Fl~· !!l.n<i 1\f ... :- 1 '1 .. R' •lr~ t a\• ~ ..ott cn ...... • nt. '""'"•

BALTIIIORE,

a:Jr Depot for H. Wl)!te11.1 1:] Co.'a :Ba!timore
BmokiDg Tob&OOO.

United States Bonded Warehouse.

JOR~ G. OGDEN,
HEN Et Y BESUDEN,
JOHN I. ROBB~N~,
H. E. CAI\PENTJI!R.

W. M'. BA 1'0:1>1 AN, .

GAY-ST.,

'

'Uf®J[B~~~® ~ ~~Wl~~~
·v\\:~\Q.~~\\'-\\:~Q..

Domestic and Imported Segars.

DIRECTORS

H. 0. Dl!!'UCE.
JOEL BAKER,
F. A. PRAGUE,
JOliN T. JOIHI .' O 'il ,

Meerschaum 1n1d Brier Pipes,
. lf. W. cor. Third and Popl&r Ita., Philadelplli&•.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS IN

$200,COO

CAPITAL,

l'l-74

..

OF CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Office ln Comp&DJ'B building, nortbe.Mt corn~r ot J·r ont &cd Vine streets.

BPANIBH AND DOMESTIC

Philadelphia, Pa.,

,

,

SEGA.R.S,.

co.,

VET.TERLEIN &

2\butrtiscmcnts.

'Jl'bu.ertis.em.ents.

JOSEFH BARTON & CO.,

Scot Leaf, and

S}Jani!h

Tobacco, Ctgan,

8B111Ti CUT Al{]) PLUG' TOBACCO, ETC;
•
JOSEPH BARTOli!, SyrHUH 1 II. Y.
B. & D. BE-NRtMO, I~ Water St., New-York.

TOBACCO

THE
~~irago

STERN DEPOT,

.&. c-ple&e .a.-rUDea& of J.ortllard'• Good-()hewlnc, Smokln~r. Snwa-.,

ADAMS, GIBBS & CO.,
CO!o011SSIO:< MEI!.CHANTS FOR THE SALE OF
Virginia Manufactured and Fine-Cui

r.r · BACCOS,

6UCCISIIIAB 'r'O

VAN HORN, MURRAY &

Plug Tobaccos,

P • .Eli'RR80Jl.

KANUFACTUll.ERll OF .

OROIOE FINE OUT mQHEtrt"'lwrnm'laG

0. MURRAY late of Van Boro, Hurru A Co.
MIAL M"ASON, '""' of Walt k Maoon.

lUlfCJ'A~EftS AND DK.lLERB l.''f ALL VNDS OF

Jmokiug lnbatt@,

Chewing and Smoking Tobacco,

CHICAGO,

Nos. 22 &. 24 Michigart-av., Chicago, Ill.

S. STEPHENSON, ~-"cANTWELC. rniPP &P. ci:·o~.
.£GRifT •oR PRODUCERS A.lCD IU.Nt'FJ.CTUURS OP

MAl'tLF.ACTl!RI.Jl8 OF

Le&f, :Manufactured Tobacco, and Cigars.

Chewing and Smoking . Tsbacco,
CIGARS, SNUFF, E'J:C,

EXGJLUSIVELY COMMISSION.

OWce, West Side Ma.in·st., between 5th a.nd 6th,
Otllu aad Warehouse, No. 13 Dearborn-st.,
P.O,BOX 881

KANSAS CITY, :MO.

HARTFORD ADVERTISEMENTS.

SALOMON & DE LEEUW,

GDK!UL DEPOr JOR

SEED-LEAF TOBACCO,
AND

Imported and Domestic Cigars.

3.5 Central-street,
BOSTON,

M..J.~UJ'.ACTORERS

OJ'

No.6 Asylum-street, near Main,
HARTFORD,
OOliJI.

MASS.

-

- - - -- -

FISHER & CO.
lfOB40CO ~10W RSt
Commission M~roh~ts, Commission Warehouse,

.

nue.
"·.B.
GEO. T. WATERMAN & CO ... HAAS
BROTHERS,
C0l!l!IJI88I01'1' !IJEBCH.&.NT,
L. B.

B.u.e

Dl.u.&ll$ lJI

J.llfD BROitB IN'

TOBACCO, Cll!fN·
.

I

1-»B.'f()I)D.

olLtdn-.stre.d,

H.ARTJI'OBD,

GILLETT,to JONES & CO.,
(Sw::cenora
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W. P. ELAM CO.,
McDaniel, Litchfield & Co., l!tonunbJsiou ~t.rthant~
TOBA.CCO BROKERS,
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Commission and Forwardin[ :Merchant

Leaf Tobacco & Cigars,
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CATLIN.
&
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N. II. FALK,
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EDWD. B. BOOTH,

~ State·st1·eet,
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I

Leaf Tobacco and

Seed-leaf Tobacco,
~

desire to act honestly and fairly to the trade ancl the
Gov;ernment, and bring confi.tsion and despair to those
who are growing rich by daily inf1·actions of the law.
- Plbilct. Oornme-rcial List.
·

P UC TOBACCO,

IK

CONNECTICUT

~OBACCGSJ

A Specialty.

CLARK & OVERALL,

154 STATE • STREET,

Boa. 15 and 17 Broacl"'t.,
•.... OLPB
n. Jons,
Oftt).

CONN.

D. W. KING,

SAMUEL SEDGLEY,)

lmportere and Manotact\Uiet'l of

~ Aloo,
iOM<:;co.

• UP li..AJIUF J.C:.rmt.llllS 01'
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BOSTON.
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.. L &JGIUilDBO.,

I

SEED - LEAF TOBACCO.
CXG.&R.s.

. liO. 15 CENTRAL WHARF,
Q80. "· W'..l'J'UJU.!I",

FUSE PUKING OF JURVLJ.ND TOB.UVO.

VIRCINIA PLUQ TOBAC.C O: LJ:GHT.

J. A. R 0 B I

Nos. 169 and 171 Front•st.,
HARTFORD, CoJJ.Jl.

BOSTON.
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LABELS

1

H. B. WILCOX, \

23 CDTRAL WliARP,

H
]i

J. W •. CARROLL,

CX~.AR.S•

DJr:J.UK IN

!!

HARDGROVE,

.

DEALERS IK CONNECTICUT

TOBACCOS. AND SNUFFS.

I.

a.

L. t;ALO.KON,

P. & G. LORILLARD'S

~i

Establllilhed 1839 •

&

.FACTORY I.V JI'GEE'S .A.DDITION.

CHIC.&.GO, ILL,

- - - - -- - BOSTON ADVERTISEliUNrs.
A. R. MITCHELL,

...... .

H

• A committee of the ::\laryland L egislature, appointed
to visit the tobacco inspection warehouses, made maTHE BEST,
~AOH,
'1\
SWEET ROSE,
OHARllER,
jority
and minority' reports, ~iving their iews on vaINDISPENSABLE,
WARD
VARIETY,
RARE RIPE,
rious points embraced in the1r i.J1ve tigation. On the
TWIN BROTHERS,
BAlmOW.
AMBROSIA;
ELEPHANT.
Co;o<CEfu'fiNG CIGARS AND THEIR PRicEs.-A corresmatter of fraudulent packing, the majority report has
pondent of the BoBton Transcript Viil'ites: " Mr. ParMain Street, between 26th ~28th, Richmond, Va.
the following: "Your committee, from all the obtainton, in the Atlantic .11. Ionthly for February, laments that
0. BOPl"BAUE.R ,
D. TIDEJU..Nlt.
able ioformation,-and they sought knowledge from
'The
Life of Josiah Quincy' does not meet with the sale
&
G. HOFFBAUER &. CO.,
every source from whence it could possibly be a:ft'orded,
it merits. 'Young men,' he says, 'cannot waste t heir
· Tobacco Shipping and
-are satisfied that the present system of inspection is
hard-earned money upon a three-dollar book. It is the
Tobacco Mant#'acturers,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, .
very defective, and should be remedied. They have
price of a bundle of cigars.' Mr. Parton does not aive
OFFICE:
Tol>acoo E.llcl!ang1 BUilding, t
)los. 1810-12-J<L •nd J6 EAS'r CABY STREET,
had before them letters from the leading tobacco merus the number of cigars in l1is bundle, but it cannot be
RICHMOND, V .A..
G. HOFFDAUER & CO,,
chants, tiot only of this country, hut of .nearly the
very large, since he elsewhere puts the price of a single
RICHMOND, V .A.
Dry Stemming and Prizing,
whole of Europe, and there is not in the large number
cigar at from thirty to sixty cent·. 'I have lyina0 in a
J
"
OHN
R.
KERR,
Mnnnt:er,
I
Manufactnrers of Choice Brand• of Plug Tobscco, in
one single exceptional case, as to the imperfect system
box before m e a bundle containing fifty cigars. They
Stemmery Corner 21st and Cary Streets,
Pounds, i pounds, Navy lbs , and t pounds, lOs. and
of iu~pectio)l in Baltimore city. The fault is in the
cost t hirty cents apiece, fifteen dollars for the bundle,
Bright Work of all kinds.
·
RICHMOND, VA.
law, not in the inspectors; f'or, from a personal knqwl--~--~~----~~--~~---which would have bought five copies o:l' the noble old
edge of these gentlemen, your committee are satisfied
statesmau'l:! 'Life.' I did not buy these chr~rs-no
"Y"C>UN"GrE~
t,hey , r·e as competent as any of their predecessors,
and I do not m~an Lo smoke them. . They were given
@Qlmmi~t;!Ji.~l!i! u(;)~l!1@l~t~
W c propose two remedies for the correction of these
to me by one of the clevm·est fellows m the world, who
-~~ AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF
ab uses. The first is to repeal the present tobacco laws,
won them in a '~agcr ; a .d I am going to give them to
and enact in lieu thereof, Stich as will embr:tee the fol·
another clever tcllow, who is al)out to give a dinner
LYNCHBURG MANUFACTURED CHEWINI SMOKINI TOBACCOS,
lowing leadin<Y features. The details of the proposed
party to some more clever fellows, and th,(,ly may share
1.41. Main . Street~ Lynchburg, .Ya.
changes h:we'been written out ancl handed to the honthe pleasure and extravagance among them. Ext ravaWe are sole Agents for the Ellie of :Mr. L. L. Allll!TEAD'~ jnstJ:r_celcbrated
HICHLANDER,"
ored chairman on inspections: First. There should be
gance. ! It is enormous, that's a fact, the present price~
"'DICK TATER" a.nd •• RED ROVER" SMOKINC TOBACCO. Furnish it In
a penalty for false packing, to be exacted by the ina.ny style 8.Dd quMtlty to snit Bnyere.
_ - -- - - - - -- - - - ;
we pay for cigars. Let me take a leaf out of au old
pcctor from the owner or agbllt, where the design is a
book, and go back to the time when I began to smokeJOHN W. STONE1
palpable intention to d efraud; but before sncb a penthat is, according to Horace Greeley, when I be"'an to
alty is exac;ted, one or more of the associated inspect- . be a ' hog.' Don't start, neighbor Dutton, but, ~xcept
.193 Main-street, Lynchburg, Va.,
Sole ~[anufacture r of t~c Famous and Worldors Rhould be called upon to hold a survey of such
DJ:AL£R. IS
your worthy self, 1 doubt if there are many peJ:Sons unrenown.rJ Bran of Yirf,oirtiJl. SIY!oking ;I'upaccos,
hogshead Ol' hogsheads snllposecl to b e dcsign<)dly false-· , der the roof of the Tmnscript building wh-o were even
VIRCINIA LEAF TOBACCO.
l )' packed, ~nd thei.J· JcciSlOU ~hall be final."
born when I was first led to indulge in the ' filthy weed.'·
LONE J CK ct BROWN DIU.
Also Manufacturer of the following CH6ICE
lu com:nonting on this rllport, the American Fw·mer 1 As long ago as when the town of~Bo ton gave Commo•
.Brands of PLtrG:
l't.lanufU.etory, 12tlt Street...
says : " 'l.'his report seems to be an acknowledgment of
doro Perry the dinner he so gallantly earned for whipping
'IWEE1' SONGSTER, CRANBERRY,PIEDliONT, GOLDEN
LYNCHBURG, rk
the charges of cu~tomary f'-tlst! packing made against
_
1_5'>_ _
BAR aud others. --..,.-.John
Bull ou_ Lake Erie,1 was there, wi,th my cigar
Ord~rs re11pectfully eolicited anO promptly attended to.
1\farylana planters. How o1· to what extent the tobacco(then spelt w1th an s). I forget who provJC1cd the dinW. L. BowxAN.
s. :M. McComn.E.
growing commnnity will clear their tikirts of it, rener, but John Pierpont and 'your correspondent' promains to b~ een. Tho committee lays the charge of
vided what was flatteringly called the od&, anu sat
failing to detect these. frnuds in the Baltimore inspecMANUFACTURER OF
at the festive table ,)de by side, a copper c~unter(eit
JII,\.NUPACTVREHS OF
tion house~, to the defect in the law. We rlo not know
THE CELEBRATED BRAND OF
Beaumont-and-Fletcher. fHow little it took in those
CHOICE BRANDS OF VIRGINIA
in what points the law is different now f1·om what it has
'VIRGINIA SMOKING TOBACCO,
days to make a poet!] Vvell, about the price of ci"'an
been in .Ilillny years past, when no such complaint was
INDIAN QUEEN, and
Chewing and S:moklnllf Tobaccos,
n.t that far-cli~t:wt date. I not only smoked them "'but
heard of, and we are not willing to bare the inspectors
JOCKEY CLUB.
sold them; and manv and many a dozen have I r~lled
LYNCHBURG, V-A.
go fi·e e of blame in allowing snch ab11ses to grow up
llJ? fo1· W ashin«ton Allston and J oscph (;tevens BuckManufactory, Seventh Street,
under their eye;:, with an obligation upon them to make
~nster, and a host of other pretty cleanly persons, who
LYNCHBURG; V .A.
&
five breaks in a hogshead, and the privilege of making
little th·eamcd that they were thu training themseh-es
th em where they please, and with the whole outside
to become ' hogs.' The tax imposeil upon these <>enurface exposed to view when the hogshead is open.
tle-?Ien fo~· their ''filthy' inclulgcnce was two cent~ for
AND
(Silece.sors to McDMiel .lo Irby,) .
"\Ve cannot believe that anything but· the grossest
a smgle m!?ar, twenty-five ceuts for a dozen (thirteen
carelessness could ordinarily fail to detect the fah; e
General Commission Merchants•
to a 1lozen}, and fourteen to sixteen dol1ars for a thouNo. :15 B'l'idge Street,
packing complained of."
1215 Syca11wre Street,
sand. These were t,he rates for the best imported HaLYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA,
PETERSBVRG,. V .A.,
vana cigars-better, think of it, ye untbTtunates of
THE
']:on.Acco
CROP
JX VIRG1NIA.-.A corre~pon
Will pay pa.rttcnl'\r attention to the sale and purchase of Reepectfnlly solicit Consignments and Orders generally.
modern days, better than yott can now procure for ten
dent of the American Ji'urmer writes as foll• )ws,
M:r.nufaet'Cil'ecl, Smoking, and Lea.! Toba.ccos; • Terms, 2i per cent.
times the money. Shade of Sir Walter Raleigh! I
nuder Jat . of Dinwiddie Co., Va., Feb. 5. We
FLOUR, GRAIN, A.N;D
- - must
stop. ::\Iy cigar is out, and I cannot a:ftord to
J. '!. OTIDU.LL.
trust
that
hispicture
of
affairs
in
that
State
is
p:Jintea
Country Pf"Oduce GeneraUy. '- J. CI.All"light another. I will, however, add one remark. ·when
in tlarker colors than th e facts will warrant : " rhe
I conclude to leave off smoking, I hardly think I shall
tobacco crop will fall short. The experience of those
General Commission Merchants
Yentnre upon Mr.•Tames Parton 's remedy, which he
who have carried in their crops is, the tobac~o i~
uwB~wr~t.~=-~ork. 7s tcut G::.::s;~!~aee.
.um K.J.NUI'..&.ct't1J\UtB OJ' ms
says h e found so efficacious-' For the firs~ two day!!,
light, and of course can't hold out in weight. I heard
U:W-YOBX BRABOH TOBAOOO HOUSE.
four good stiff' glasses of whisky anu water.' I ~ht
CHOICEST BRANDS 01!' MlBS\)URI
one gentleman say, out of a barn he sold least ye?.r upbecome so infatuated with my new me · · 4111 to be
BEX&IIIO, BARTON & CO.,
wards of two thousand ponndR, this year he got only
WUOLE8.&.LJ:; DEJ..LI:.RS Dl'
obli.ged one of the8e day~, to cumber the
of some
fourteen
hundred.
Another
say£,
out
of
one
he
sold
·· No. 118 W ashington·avenue. I""
popu.lll.r
monthly
with
a
shambling
di~tribe
on
the
questhirty-three hundred pounds last year, he sold this year
ST. LOUI , Jll'o.
~4-99
tion, ' Does it Pay to Drink?' "
·
>moklac aa4 Chewln& Tobaeco, aucl all
only fourteen hundred, and that more sticks of tobacco
kiDde ot' B•oken• AI'IIele•.
were put int.:> the barn the last than the first year, but
Jlo. '1 5ooiSia lraln...t.. Bt. Louis, Io.
AiE.ETJXG oF TIIE BA"LTUWRE Tmucco TRADR Assohe does not think this difference was in quality, but
'i3f" N.B.-.l !llll ....;:;;;;;;;& or Paney Gooils . .,AEJ
cunoY-ELECTlO;o< Oj,' .0Jo'.FICERs.-The To'baeco Trade
some n1ust have been stolen. Some tobacco wns lost
Association met yesterday at 12 .H., at the Corn Exby the frost; I myself had thirty-five thousand hills
change. Francis Neale was elected as chairman, and
No. 25 North Second street,
ruined,-did not cut a plant,-and strange to say, in the
Sprigg Belt, seeretar;t. The conlltitution was read, and
bet. Pine rmd Ohtotnttt,
same field I bad fifteen thousand that was not injured.
ST. LOUIS, M:o.
printed copies distributed among the members. It
T.he former was upon second year's ground and the
Partlcl>lar otle•tlon given to the sale ofOcUon, Tobacco,
WlfOLIEIULI DIU LJo::ll.! 111
lJcorlce, 'Btmp, :rtour, Bacon.. etc.
1''-126
states the object of the as!lociation to be the fosterin<>'
latter on lot land. Our prospects for this year, so far,
:mel promoting in every way the interests of produ~
are not very encouragin&. The weather has been so bad
Mound City Tobacco Works.
ers, hippers, and manufacturers of this staple, tlie .prim.that but little has been <tone on the farms. Some few
:wy objection of the associ:ttion to be to economise in
8mo'klnw A. Chc-wtn;: Tobace~•.
ploughed part of their land for eorn last fall, but since
the expenses of toba?co in the way of inspection charges,
and Ali lUnd• nr !llmoken'
Christmas I have not heard of the first furrow being
storage, transportatiOn, etc., and to elevate the characmade.
A
few
plant
beds
have
been
bnmecl,
and
rails
.t.rllclc8,
ter of our inspections. All planters, their agents, shir.Fine-Cut, Chewing, Stnoking gotten in place around the com land, ami this is about pers
1liO Nortb Beoond 8t., .,...- V.ine 8t ••
and clealers in leaf tobacco in this State, are eligib e
all.
:Most
ot'
the
farms
are
very
well
supplied
with
m
ST. J,n-rne. .vn
Tobacco, Killickinick, etc.,
for membersl1ip on paying $5 annually. A.lengthy.and
hands, in member, but I fear not in quality. Thl.'
ll'o. 168 Nertb !tlec·ond scrert 9
animatedd iscussion took .place as to the postponement of
past two years I gave np my profession to attend
T. CRISWOLD.
F. , 11 (l<$lF..
the election of directors, 1or the further co-operation of
111
ST. LOUIS. MO.
to my farms, but this year I have given up the
planters. The President tlecided that the constitution
fimns to resume my practice. 1 can't do anything
9 (
WY"OU:S.&.Lit DK.u.DII Ia J._LL XJM»8 OP
provided that the election must b(' held on the first
with the tfree nigger, and such white labor as we
wednesday in !larch, in each anu •' Ve~ year. The
"'et is worse. 1 have rented and leased out my
~.o:rdgn @Jcmr~tit ~i ):r::: ,
.......uo.....-DI
election was proceeded with, and r suited m the followfarms
to
industrious
white
men,
_
sueb
.as
will
tell
the
AND lEAF ,-OIH.CCO,
in~. gentlemell: bcina._ elected as. directors: H;nry Du·
nigger to follow. \Vhat will be tl1e result time can
J.taf anb Btanttfarlunb l::olnu.c.o,
AL80 80t:s .io{IK!"''IS I'OR
vau, W. B. H1ll, R. JJade, G. GJeske, ChJ'8, ]; crguson,
Austin It XewtoL'w Clli•trated Suffield I :'l:.r:o.! ,;
only
re\·eal.
I
could
tell
much
about
the
experience
l
,
Cfgara.
--~
~- Townshend, Francis Neale. Buyers an(] shippers:
ha\"e had with different classes of laborc·rs, for I have
DOKESTIO,
G 2 N~>rt:t Fuartll. >t., H. lo'liS . l!tt.
.J. D. Kremelburg, B. ~f. Hodges, Jr., G. W. Gall, F.
.urD DD"O&'f'D (W'
tried them from ::Uaryland, Pennsylvania, Ireland, DenHAVANA SEGARS,
mark, and Virginia, of the white class, and as little as I ' Schl.'pelur, H. Ames, aml G. 0. Gost I ', · The meeting
D& N ortll Beoond •treet.
_
then apjoumed.-BaltimQre Comme1·,· ·f.tl, :..V:arch 7.
think of the,l1·ee nigger, he is superior to any of the rest
F. H. SCHROEDER,
....,
8'1'. L011... ".., 0 •
for our labor. Our people, as a general thing, ar de'l'HE TAx ON TOllAcco.-Tbe following bill was reportspondent ;-the past has been sad; the future looks dark
eel in the House of R.epresemtatives OD Monday by Mr.
and gloomy. Those who work most and sec and he:tr
Sr•HJ.}NCK, to exempt ocrtain mauufacturen from interthe least, Reem the happiest.. Society is becoming corA..''l> IMPOR'rEn. OF
nal tax : B v it erurted, etc., That sootion& 94 and 1)5 of
rupt-individual confidence is being lost, sci-fish feelings
an act entitleLl "An act to provide internal revenue
bem~ generated, and people seem to think to take care
to support the Government, pa)" interest on the public
of self is paramount to all else, without regard to conrlebt, and for other purposes," app1·oved J~ne -ao, 1864,
sT. Louu. !llo.
CIG.!IRS, PIPES, ere.,
sequences.
Iany ot our citizens arc going, and have
and aH acts anJ parts of acts amendatory thereto, be
- - -- No. 81) N. Second 8t., bet. Olive & Loou.R.
. gone, into bankruptcy, aud to what we arc coming, God
and the same are hereby repealed, except so much of said
on!~- knows."
z~ The~ ~re playing the "J~adJ: of 17G
- s
_·r
_._L
_ov_
J!I_._~
_o_._ _ _ __
----sections and amendments thereto as relate to taxes imLyons" at :Shreveport, La., where auH. o. G:uiTLIN.
.•. 111. JoRJisoll.
poseu thereby of gas made of coal, wholly or in part, or
PHTLADl-}LPHIA OY THE TAx.-'1'hc prospects of :1 reline appears incowhide\>oots and chews Cooper Tvba.c co Works.
of any other material or illuminating, hlbricating, or
duction
in
the
t,ax
arc
$raclually
tading
away,
as
the.
tobacco while Clande tells her of fhis
other miueral ores or articles, the products of the distilltime thaws 11ear whim Ute Committee 011 Ways and
GR.A.ITLIN & JOHNSON,
Palace by J.. ake Co. mo in a. reb_cl co.l1
:l.tion,
rcdistillatio{J, or refining of cmde petrOleum, or of
XANUII' _.OTURJ:Rft or
expected
to
make
their
report.
1 w·ashingMeans
are
ouel's uniform, wlth a plpe m us Flne•cut Chewing&. Smoking
a single distillation of cMI, shale, peat, or asphaltum, or
ton correspond ent, under date of the 3d inst., writes:
otuer bituminous substances or wines therein described
"The Committee to-day decided to retain the present
mo:1th.
~ @ Jl3 £ ID ID (Q) £l
ru.d on snuff' ctnd all other 'nanufactures of tobacco, in;.
tax
on
tobacco.
They
determined,
howevm·,
to
recom~The Cin~iunati .Tom·nal o;.' Uorr~r
1'. 0., DAYTON, 0.
eluding cigarettes, cigars, and cheroots. SEcOND. No
mend a change in the system of collection, substituting
merce of Fe~. 20th says ; The cigar- lole" rqanufaolarero
ce1ebrUed brand Naiad
thing iu t}lis act contained shall be construed to repeal
stamps for branding." With all clue de1erence to the
makers of this city held a \Ueetiug on Qweea Chewing.
Ol' intPrfere with any law, 1·egulation 01' fro vision for the
supposed wisdom of our law-makers, however much
Monday afternoon, to memoralize OonFor Sale. low, 822 Bale<! Vuelta Aliajo, orassessment or collection of any ta:x whteh, under existth!ly may suppose themselves capable of JUaking regugress not to make ll:ny c~ange in the di1ferent quaUlleo, In bond and duty paid. Also, 40
ing laws, rna}- have been a ·sessed, or which may accrue
lations for the government of the mercantile communYara, by
H . & E. SALOMON
revenue laws concermng mgars.
or be assessetl hereafter an] before the lst day of May,
ity, we cannot see that such an arrangement as they
8G MAIDEN LANB, NIIW_ to~
. D . 1868. SEc. 3. This act shall take eftect and be
propose will either encourage traue OI" save the Govem·
in force from and after the 1st day of::Uay, A. D., 1868.
ment from the rascally tricks of dishonest men. If the
---,-----"
Government really desires to ~ecnre itself ·from robRBASONS why oil cautloas business men GRANTlNG CREDITS l!honld give BALLALim!lLARPblSicati"
JdBR..
bery in the tobacco tax, let it listen to the appeals which
BusiNESS CrrANGE.c note muong our" Business
CHAt.TS' A.NDBpKERS'REFERENCE GUJDB" the PREFERENCE ABOVE
s
arpu
ono:
are continually made by merchants of character and
Changes" that the old aud well-known firm of Dubois
ft:ECA tJS:E-The ratings are a SEASON LATER tllan .ANY OTHER Reference llook.
.
BEC.&.VS:E-We have SUPERIOR sonrcea for proouriDg Information, which cannot"be obtamed b1.ANT
position who should and do know more about this mat& VandervO"ort is to lose Messrs. Cornelius Dubois
other parties.
b
LARG"B
ter 'than proh1ssional lawyers. No frauas have yet
and C. A. Butlm·, and gain the services of Mr. Eugene
BECA.US:E-UiotbeONLY work THOROUGHLY revised and rated SEMI-ANNU~LY ya
NUMBER of prominent shrewd builneoe men, reel~en
Of aD Pl&eeo
:>-~ • ~
been perpetrated by the-merchants in this conim<>dity.
Duboi~. The business will be still carried on under the
HEClA USE-It is NOT made up from UNRELIABLE lntoiJIIAlion , ,
mEII'lll
l"l'.LL"'.An.JU>··~
;>ersono BRlllFLESS LAWYERS, nor ANTIQ.UACJ.'ED
OJU)S.
They have been confined to manufacturers of limited
old firm title, ancl at the old location, No. 37 Water
HEClA USE-It is a RELIABLE INlJEX of the opinion of LIVE~,.,EMINENT lQu!ln"'s men of TO-LODAN~
reputation exclusively. It ought to be plain, therefore,
street. Both the O!ttgoing and mcoming partners
,
GRANTORS of credit•, acqnired by Intimate BuSINESS TRANSACTIONS for a
\0
have
our best wishes.
to
anyone•
who
will
take
the
trouble
to
inquil'
into
the
BECAUSE-It r.!~~~ti. the relative comtOercial tlandlng, so UNDERSTOOD mnongpllltletbs W!2UESE
BUSINESS leads tbem to EXCHANGE OPlNIONS DAILY In regsnt to e ..,
merits of the matter, that a regulation compelling all
•
Jllii:RITS VALUE. A..>;D RATES of all buslnePo paper ol!'tlrcd for sale.
manufactured tobaeco to be placed in the regnla;rly eslMPRoVEiiENT.-It 15ives us pleasw·e to note as a
BECAUSE-It b01tbeen ADOPTED as the STANDARD WORK In W .&.LL STREET, Ideo by
leading houses THROUGHOUT '!'HE OO:MMERCIA:L WORLD.
tablished bonded warehouses would, if carried ont, efsign of business enterprise, that ~essrs. Shearman Bros.,
-..cA.USE-WE
RE~'ER
TO
PROMINENT
MliRCIIANTS.>.llA
KERB,
NOTE
A..>m
BILL
BRODR~
8
fectually put B stop to the . illicit branding o£ "tax
""
WHO HAVE USED OtJB HOOK FuR A SERIES OF YEARS, BEFOB..who were burned ogt ~ few months sinoo, have rebuilt
OTHERS WERE PUBLJSH IID.
,
paid," which was so extensively carried on last year, to
their mill in Sedgwick treet, Brooklyn, and fitted it up
SURSCBIPTION PRICE !!<100 PER ANNUM: (TWO VOLUl'llESl. BEVJSE:J:
;, . VARY AND ;JULY, WITIITrBE PHIVILEOEOF MAJtlNG IU"ECI.t.L IN(t.UJBIES A'I
the ruin of the honest dealer, and the loss of millions
with the most improved 'machinery for the manufacture
THE OF'PICE.
f
to tlte revenue. Such a change in tho lawM as is above
of tobacco boxes and caddies, which they claim aTe not
L. BALLARD &. co., Broadwa.y and Reade Street.
indicated, would be hailed with deligllt by those who
subject to mould.
rF" J17LY .REJ'I8E~ !!OIT!ON NOW RE.dDY FOB DELIVERY.
.

GREANER

KANSAS OITY TOBACCO WORKS.

ILLINOIS.

VIRGIN'!& PRIDE,
SPO.R'f .

DARI

MURRAY& MASON,

Wa.ter-~treet,

TURK SR STRAIGHT CUT,
LATAKIA,
MAYFI..OWl"P. .
ORANGE FL,O WER,

Only S11cceeeor to TBOKAS & SAMUEL JIA.RriaROVE,
. . .,.,.,_,....,.. lltl4_0utne.- of the following oel<!ln'ated lw4...r. of

.. ND

No. 14 South

LONC JACK,

THOl!d:AS

)!..

CASH VAN HORN .& CO.,

.-

s

TOBACCOS

UNION FACTORY.

a:. Oo., Qu~CY, Iu..

"'76 TOBACCO WORKS.''

1!8-93

C. T... BO&Jf,

lA . SMOKINC

CREEN SCENE,

-

"J- Bvwy llraacla.

F\OTfHt\"': N •• 1+ l\'tfl•• t•nC.h•fo.(t"('>f\( , Ul•·l1mcnul ""·
DE''0T ANO PHJ'\t'll• ,\1, llj./' f.'l •'fr:: ,,-.. 1~ 'VulhHtl••tre.. ~., i'e,w•Vork.

36 SOUTH WATER-ST., CHICAGO.
'ToBNZB, v .£.N HoRs:

CHICAGO, ILL.

J 0111< S. Gm..a..

co.;-

vNui'A"C'J'URERS O:r FL"'ffi OUT CJ.H;WlNG .4.ND

No. 146 South Wa.ter Street,
Bnn H. AD~s,}

VIRCI

WILLIAM lL 'VAN HOBN & CO.,

Importers and Wholes~le ]1es1e" b Ha.v&n& and D~
.m~at.te Cigars, Suuifs, e~.

t•,.u..r

co.,

RAPP . &

S.

m-

j£

~~
... .e

Manufacturets of the following choice and well-known 13rands of

TOBACCO AIENCY.

L.

H
~J PRINTING

Office in Tobacco <:.xchange, Shockoe Slip, Richmond, Va.

pn.e&e.

D.

::1~

Refer by perm~~~ion tt. ABNER F. RAR\'EY, f'reto·idect of the~a.l ionfll D<t nk, mchmoM~, V:i~i JA'fES TFlOMAS,
Jr., E~q . , Richmond, VlL.; S.C. R0B1Nf:.OO, P residt- t•t of the Planter~' Natl01:a.l 1h.nk , Uu::hmond, Va i Messrs. D.
MJ'.&'IENGER & 00., 16t and 188 :'llaiden-lane, :Kew-Yor.a:: Mess"s. JOHNSON & TnO~JPSO:i, 1S3 Pea.rl-el, Doakm.

85 South W ~ter- street, Chicago, Ill.

'

i ~ EN8RAVIN8

Tobacco Brokers & General Comnussion Merchants,

FOY & EARLE. Managers,

~

7

MILLS & RY ANT,

'J\butrtiscm.ents-.

.P. & G. LORILLARD'S

L:EJ.!F.

Plug Chewing Tobacco,

1(. F_R~L!!N & 00.,

.0.1!!!-~-;.;:~tr_;:,r~~~!~~.et

Leaf Tobacco,

----------

or tile

INIIPORT A;.

T

"r

8

=:I:BW yoax'il"illurlcluii":Rs~ I_

SOLACE TOBACCO,

Leaf & Manufactured Tobacco,
LICO:KICE, TONQUA BEAll'S, Etc.,

No. 64 WATER-STREET,

114, 116, and 111 LIBERTY-STREET,

NoW"'lork.

GOO DB FORWARDED.

•~n

121 CEDAR-STREET,
\rtlHU GUIPntll!r,
, .,, .. 1 ,b

BDJIY BoDJ:wALD.

NIW-Tffillt.

N :qK)io:<'n B. ltu.tu.ck,
J •I1!' •' Joh W. Or-.y,

rHOM:AS HOYT.&Co., H. H. WATTS & CO.•
PuRL

STREIT,

No. 7 5 BOWIDlY,

Monufatlun:n of all lUnda or

fine-Cut Chewing and Smoking
Tobacco, Snuff, Cigars, and
Havana Sixes.

Tobacco m&o ufao~urtlfll and the tr~od•
in general ve particulaflly req11eeted t•
examine and ~t the superior proper
ties of thia LICORICE, which, being
now brought. to U.e highe~~t perfeotioB,
is offered under the above style pf brand.
We are aleo SOLE AGENTS for th~
brand

t.eo\lhe....,. or lh-.
Bavkag been ln uae oTer four yean, been
theroqhly tested, and lralch lmproTed tn
all he parts, we can confidentlJ' recommend
it t.o tbe manufaclu.-er• of Tottaoco u the
belt and molt economical Machine for the
pupote DOW known.
Oontlou~~Gs feed, ao 1011 ¥of h•ta, more
aut with leu ldor, more changes of cut, and
brlgbler Tobacco, than with a.ny oU.er Culter
S.. the world.
a:,

of Lioorice Stiok

G.

Paten~ iR UDlted Slat.. J'eb. 18\h.
Patented in Enfll•ud April 12\h, lsM
P.oleatedln Franee AprU llkll,1886.
Patented lo Belrlom AprU 18\h, :isee.
We &lao muu.n..cture

a.

. equal to CALABRIA

l'fBW YORK,

J. S. GANS & SON,
NO. 86 WALL-STREET,

T. A. LAWRENOE & 00.,

l u - in \he -

Acknowledged by oonaumer11 to be the
beet in the market.. And for the bra11

(IIA.OT-flllJAU,)

rOB ACCO llROKBR8,

NEWYORir-

ll.andrecla of thete JabQr.......l.ac' Ha.cblnet
........ in tile .coQillr,- aa-

EXTRA.

llo. 2 B:ABOVB:& BlJILDIIGS,

EJJPIRE CITY

NEW-YORK,

OUR

Tobacco Brokers,

Tobacco Works,

TOBACCONISTS,

PEASE'S CELEBRATED SELF-~tEDINI TDIACCD-CUTTINI ENIINE.

CO.

1'. G.

FISCHER & RODEWALD,

t.. R.. Wood

------~U·:·~----------

WALLIS &

Commission Agent,,

wx. G.A•-'-"•·

HOGLEN & GRAFFLIN,
OWmm& OP P.A.T.JITS .A.SD !OL. MUVP.I.O'rVIlDS OP "-

AMD DROE:Ba IM

lOBI .DDDBOI fl 00.

LEAF.

_ N_E_w_ _Y_, _1 _1- _) _J _ _ _x_E RLICORICE
W. G. ADAMS,

Anhur Gillender & Co.1

No. 404

TOBACCO

THE

•

We are also AGENTS for the brau::..

Smoking Tobacco,
PACKED IN POCKET POUCH::EI.

Pln[ Machines, Stem Rollers.

G. Z.,

which will be found conat&ntiy on hand.
Licorice Root, select and ordinary, constantly on band.
GOlitEZ, W ALLYS & CO.,

I4,

OFFICE II DEPOTS: 16t Pearl SL, lew Yerll.

PATENT DRYER.

NOTIOB.-AJ!lntrlngemenla upon our patent, whe.manu!'actum or EXPOKD roa s....., wll1 be , _ .

Por tull particulars, addTesa

LICORICE · p ASTlh

Tontine Building,

Patented Dec. 3d., 1887,
FACTORY: ~30 N<WIJt, 81., Bolti_,,

S9 & 31 Somh•WJIItam St.

lf-&1

And other well-known Bl'8llds of

cuted.

BRANDS fiNE-CUT CHEWINO 1

\UN NYSIDE,
HEART'S Di.LIGHT,
NATlONAL.
THOMAS HOYT & CO., Ncw-Yorll..
HOYT, FLAGG & CO., Lou.i&Yille, Ky.

HOYT, FLAGG & CO.,
Succaaon to

•

HOYT,

BARBOUR

&

CO..

IJIPORTER OP

10] and l<X) Second St.,
LOUISVILLE, KY.,

FINE-

CUT

Toucco,

CnzwtNG

SUNNYSIDE, -

aWlET OWEN,
R'Oii!-BUD.
KILLICKINI<Z

•

Cabinet,
ChiDUlcy-Cor.....

And Wholcaale Dealer in all klnda ol

DOJlESTIO CIGARS UD LEAl' TI;BAOOO,

Tobacco, Snuff & Cigars,
~

J.SD

Ill' .&.LL IISDI

Branches: 860 BFVIIdway, 44 Malden lMe, 1266 .....,,

:B5: • :B5: A. T" :Ill ::.::.. '
Ma.nu1"a~rer &: ~oleeale Dealer

160 Pearl Street,

.t: 209 'WATER.-&T.,

~O'f

IIW•ftll.,

1048

(DOOD DOOR BAII'l' 0. WALl-

HOYT, FLAOO I< CO., LouiniUe, It)

H. D. ROBINSON,
,

HOYT II: CO-. Ncw-Yerlt.

J. L. ADAMS,

Commission Merchant

Jl•w· York Auetioneera.

•

KALDENBERG

NatllH'a Own,
~i aptune B'&'V7 Pounda ~d Halt Pounda,
•ep&ane li&YJ' Blzea

llti:W lOMl.

Near Broadway,

Vir[in Leaf and Navy Chewin[,

GBOl\QE

SCHRODER & BON,

PIPES, Dealers in Leaf Tobacco,
,

f~:~~"DER,f

M.

REED,

~

7

7

::13

~ C>

NEW Y
8en4 tor a Pl"'ce l.l•t.

MEERSCHAUM GOODS.

JOHN F. EIFERT,

Stores: !7 Johu, neur Ntuaau,

PlUME 020AR B0480$

.UD

Dlt..lLiiR JN

For Segar Boxes,
PLANED AND UNPLANED,

NEW YORK.

Lette•· Box, 5846 P. 0,

TAUSSIG ,

Itn'})(JJ·ter of an.rl J\t•aU:r

256 Delnncey-:;t., N. Y.,
KA,l'iUJt.JCTtHtE US OU ALL KI~I:'S OF

<lfhewing ancl ~molting ~obauus.
Ooa Pn, Jls.

•ba.
Pa&La.r.: ... s..
AcMa-N ... v•,

"ou.l•

Prloeipal Dra.odi: VIRGLNlA LE \.FJ Kll~L~I, Kl~UCK,

LlLY, and HEllO OF THE W~1'-

ALU~~, ~·-• ~..

NOTICE.

•w

.rli.!crar.o.n..
0111' llnnda, P .LANE"I and
tJII.IIoOK•' CIHOI()E, han b..., oucloseylooltiL ell
"4J to deodn fa&GJ Df lobo t"rllde, tn tawre th~ p~cka.ge wll.:.

lNt ..-amped wlu.. our otuBe.

~.

A~rent,

Out Chewing and Smoking Tobacco,
lfashln~~ttoa -st . , eo~. Barclay
NEW-Y9RK.
~:c~~r Llb-ht &Dd Dark Work, Lump, Tw-Ist, and. Roll To-

16 Iodl.w\.,ll<>1ttn.

A. Goetze &

E~:i>hB, x~!~T!¥lfTHAL:03
i •'J, il9,

BUOIIA NAB & LYALL, New-Y!.irk.

L. B. BABliES,

93--118

~ro.,

A;

Ill

'l'ht.: Ce lebr&t~d
YoU Ill!( Amt:rlca.!
nrlard,

st ..

l"OBACCO & SNUFF
.
'
~MANHATTA,. TOBACCO WORKS,

c.OJ.nrl.,

)Iii. 1113 ad U5 Daaawtree&,

e:-t:~~~. L :lkr&L

liEW-YORX.

tlf .. riUn .. , Savory,

!

Yot>k~n, N.Y.
B Ch~wlc~.

8)10S:lSO TOBACCO.
A Extra Long,
Smoking.

CJr&a.ulate<l,
Turkish,
Spanlah,

Fnmch. and other
i'a·ucy Smoking,
l'obac<:o.

Extra 0 Smokl.ng,

LooKSmokiug,

NG. 1 i!moking,

SNUF'F.

Sc~;e~~ Scenw.1, Ma.ccob(ly 1 :rnmch R&ppee,

GooJs Warrant...d.

Con&'TeSS, and

SEGARS»

OUT TOBACCO

c.: ru"

L.

h·r-Ntre.~L,

New.•UI"Ieau•.,

La.

HIRSU#URI~ & G\-

SJ£G Al{t:;,

l't£W-YORK.

M. WESTHEIM

Chichester

Co., ·

&

(Neu W&II-J

•

IUW-YORK

119-81

Leaf Tobacco & orSegars.
8n1e Maaufat·turer
the
ll&LEBRATED BOUQUET SKOKiliG TOBACCO.
1\Jbau;u (lu bt"tCl urdu' " t•M.J)

1u qu~~~on~Yo:e t.o

INl>lA:-l·M<#JRBj_

&ult vur-

llv•• '"""'fur Cl,k!Jooto• • celeb.-Med Sootclt Soul!'. f·•r
J1Nf'l"Vm,c ttte tedll •ad· ttipplo ~r purpoees. Tile SLtulf lrkau~~ a 1 <•vtr \he COGDtrv. an1ll~ mauufder.ored ~:~Kv•e&"l.'
lnr t~ ldiUVe p~o~ruuae. lt Citu 1-e hlfrl " V tlof' k f"~. half n:•r

t·r

&.

~~~rrel

W1o\J.\ ~U1ak\rc 1'o\JoU,.CCO ot .J.il k.uuCJ, ~..
McJtnu , ,f ll' -i rt~¥ ArtioteaL.

.-w.J

H''"""''

~-· ·•

-L S. EDMIIISTlll & BROTHER,
il

.
-A.~
Licorice Pastao
.
.·

.

00.,

SCHMITT & STORM,

--

Tobacco' Manufacturers

are

invlied to

exa111ine our Braada, and teat their quality.

--

-

(Up •ta!Jo•J
'N'EW·VOR.K.

S. JACOBY & CO.,

CIGARS.
El Baco and Metropolitan Brands,
D-"'ALEl~;S

LN

•

NEAr.

51-H!I

-""

~;

lt'A

r r.-r .•,.T,,I!K1',

' "'

....

t

•

G•oaax Sroax.

PIPE.

No""v in Use.

AGE~TS

107 FRONT . STREET,

NEW•YORK •

ll. SCHEY & CO.,

BOIKEN & SIEFKES,

Importers and Wholeoale Dealens in all klnda of

UIYUKTK!Ui U6

Meerschaum & Briarwood Pipes,
Smokers• ArUcl.,. Geaerall:,-,

·'! t'fr~rlw !!Ill&. Briarwood
}' I }I E s.
~i

Between wm·am and Na!llllu Stretto,

MAIDE"N LANE,
o

New Yo1·k,
'HilDRA & I:L"lB.!t <J m .

HAUCK~s

lmporkrl

bel

.J: e~ t~t:?t c _0
<il--....-., ,
r

.

I

Segar Manufacturer,
76 Barclay·street, N. Y.
A&;ORTME~T

OJ'

CHOICE SEGARS
I!..II:All'! PniC 1\1\fl'.ltl.tTK

k . _h "

f . T ,UJ' AVQ

('\ ""(f

A~ u I.a~.;. ...~.;..

arti.cle8

r:enera~ly.

· rat. n\
81 N... ssAv 8TR.zKT, Nsw-Yoax.

JOSEPH HALL,

A LARGE

u ."

Smoltan' To::.gne Protectont,

A~D OUURS lN

~~

s~ok.t'n 1

Patented April 26, 186'1.

SEGARS,

"-l l I.

PIPES,

TOBACCO BOXES,

All Kinds Havana aod Domestic

or

MJiJi:IlSCU.\.C t1

CIBOVLAB

IKPOilTIIII8 .lJID M.Uil'r.. CTO&IIIS Or

L E

(I~

~~Beekman

St., N.Y.

KOENIG, MEYER & QO.,

WILLIAM LEE,

GENUINE & IMITATION llEERSORA.UK,

(Successor to LE!l llltOT!IE!lS,)

BRIEBWOOD, LAVA,

:Ixnporter a.u.<.l Manui'a.oturer Qf'

Clay and China Pipes, Segar Tubes,

JUlDK~ · ~I@AJM\

IKPORTIUIB OJ'

Tobaoco Po.cUI, Segar C:U., et.o.
Smolrors' Sets, Seg:1r Blando, Aab and Katoh Bono, -Cud
_
Basket., etc~ eto.
fw WILLlAM-S'l'., up otalro, uear Malden-lane, N.Y.

ll:ND QatU.~~ EN! Q.~~fl 'U'QIJA.~C~
269 Pearl Street,
Ne"' Fulton,
NEW-YORK.

A~· ·utA tO!' J. K\INIG & SoN$, c~rmany I l\tanura.oturt!n of
oil ldnru of P•p<•TS-10B

M. BROCK,

ROLLE:& AND "WRAPPER.

TT f\ 1\Tn

TOBACCO LABLES
FURNISHED BY

I.XT~OG~P~Ji!i:JE4S•
111 BROADWAY (Tnnitv
), NEW-YORK.

Tho cheai>el*, llmp1eo\. ... a _,, d-l>le JfacbiDO • .,..

ln•ented for lll&kloc KI!Uthmlct or cltrar.tte

~booco.
Gr&Dula.~ 1 1&.em1 ttl well at )ea:vea. Will p&J for u.ell
w1Lb very lll.~e l•b'1r, and 1a a ··ury 1110fll1 appara&u for

CT'<t17tobaocoDioL
AIBG, c..-.17 I>D bood \ b e - ......~ b ... . . . _ .
CDIUn~ ID&c.lDe wlS• &II lb• l _ ,
l'or
pa.Uoukro and olrculal'l, call or add,.... 110
ISLJI~

lm-:;;G

at DEGBU.BB,

E. ROSENWALD & BROTHER,

HATCH &. CO.,

IIEW YORK.

No.

NE"W-YORK.

LEAF TOBACCO,
I
f

Ol\Um-l TAKEN BY THE BOLE

No. 4 4 MAIDEN LANE.

.

19~ PEARL-STREET,
C.)r. :M&I.den Lanr.
Ne"W"-York. _•_•_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _N_w_w_-v_•_•"-"

E. SPINGARN & co..

..

C. P. COOPI£R . & 00.,

161 & t63 IIAIDEN-LANE.

177 PEARL STREET,

FOR CADDIES, NAVIES, POUNDS, ETC.

191 PBAB.L STREET,

Most Superior Pipe

~onuedi;;;t~~~tl-~ent H. MESSENGER & CO.,

Sl£G.ARS,

JOdi'& llmoJ:nor,

The

n,.,,,..,, •..,.,.......

Powrlered Licorice Root

"-''--"'

&I BOWERY, NEW-YORK.
,...-fVI\'l&U .&liD DII:•I,I!:U. tM

'"· riMandw•r, ..

'/

SE.GARS~

'! J\ r
McCAFFIL, :hIfos.
140 Pearl-st. & 106 Water-at.
8V00&.."-8•.1ti TO

Weotr~rfer!aletomanufacture:aanll tbdtr.W~lagen4
ertt.l the toperlor and wt!U-esu..blbhed brandtt c1f Ucorlce
Pt.olt.e, K . .t C, a.nd J. C. y C&, t!A.'])rtl6817 ma.de for tlt :.t

N0.148 WATER-STREET,

Tobacco & Segars
llr"~~ 1» A~ t ~~ Leaf
NO. 5 BURL!NC 6LIP,

wm:.

~~

or

JfiHE SEGAllSj

ANI.>

.._,.

IWIVF.lOTV&D

Killickinnick MilL

MOKBRS.

UlPOBT&&a OF,

Sole Propriet<>r• o! the Renowned

..

An'ORE, -110 Water-street. ·
MABlTFACTORY, 97 Co!um.bia·ll

.

lll&nufac\unn or ...d Wholeoale Dealer• 1o

Leaf & Manufactured Tobacco,
70

SNUFF.

JOHN A. HARTCORN,

Onlt>n pTOJ'Rl\lly

JOSEPH MAYEH & SONS,

, MRS. 0. 8. MILLER &. CO.,

'

'NT·~ If. r IJir ,.-.
_ _ _ _____:_~_:____:__:_:__:_~
~__:_______ _ _ _

TOBACCO

~~~------~~~~--

"K. &. C." and" J. C. y Ca "Branda.

NEW•YORK.

I :\llld Smoking.

I.a

C • V · ntlbh,

..\. H. ltiCKLE & SONS,
IU.QPAC'tOtU' DI! Ot .&.LL l:lBDS Of

AND SEC
, AR S,
Xo. 102 PE ~~RL STREET.

157 Goerck St, New-York.
1211--!41

PATENTED SEPT. 101ll.18Gf,

LIQORICE PASTE.

1' n

!aSEAF TOBACCO KREMELBERG & CO.,

' Nepperhan tobacco Works,
cn.s:w 1SG TOBACCO.

All Goods stamped with ou r
name and warranted genuine.
Pipes cut to order, repeirod,
mounted, and boiled.
til
t:JrSend for ·vcholesale or rutail
circular.

SIMON SALOMON,

J

Bet. Marden Lue & Pine St.,

691 Broadway, near 4th St.,

~

ew•York.

~11.8 ~a-te::r •~ee•,

:No.

POL
LA..~ db BON',
•

P.OBITSCHEK

~~~~

FA LH,
To])acconist,

.A. : 0 -.gv .A. T" •
JOHN STREET.

. .D

178 Water-Street,

.PORTRAITS, MONOCRAMS, Ac., Ac., CUT TO ORDER.
(Send for Circulars and Price Lis~.) .,.

A.:DDBEISS ALL LETTERS ':1'0 0

DARK.

Segars and Tobaool>.
AJ..&.l,

STORES, 23 WALL STREET, 6 JOHN STREET, and

B.

or

lMPOat"D.a

.a~.vana

Rft.ADliB&e BOJ(glffii.e , XOVII'IDGe ~~ · ~-.

DA.BK:.
CELEBR.i.TED FINE•CUT

,_____________,~--------

MANUF ACTUR::::R OF SEGARS

llBERS, MOUTH-PIECES, CASES, &e.

.

100 Barclafl M'l·eel.

(ll.ilor'• ~.

lr&YJ' Pounda aJ1!l Hali' Poun<>.~~,
llallol''o Sol-, 81xaa,
MIC81e MhoheU, QuiU'~ Pounda,
il, L . Adame' XXX 121,
ehalleup '.reaa.
Victoria Tana.

SON,

~ MEERSCHAUM

CE NUINE

7 OLD SLIP,
One door from B.anover Square,

ltonca o.ke.

___

The only Wholeaale and Retail Mannfaoturers in the United States of

OOIUll88ION lllEROHANTS,

TOBACCO,

:

«iprs

Aleo, OliBWlliG AlfD BIIODB'& '1'0B1000I,
No. lJ8 A YENUE C,
Between 4th and 6111 Streeta.
NBW "t"eW1E,

RECEIVED THE PRIZE AT THE PARIS EXPOSITION l

GER!RD BETTS & CJO,,
AliD

I'OL&OWI8Q -

~anustit

ANO. LilA!' TOaAOOO,

N~W-YOB.K.

16--58

..

jonign -anh

lt'aot,)

llanufactured and Leaf Ge'Yteral Auction~rs
or ftlll

YORK.

NE~

or

feat anb jlug loblltc~.

Sa.tOKlNO TOBACcoa.

Golde» F.«gle,
Grand Mop!,

llO. 15 OLD-BLIP,

WM. H. GOODWIN & CO.,

Maallfaaurcn of the followi"' oelebrate4 brade of

·
DkA.~.l>:i

.WAl WJ'ACTOF..,::. Or TBll FI>IXST

CICAR AND CICARETTE

0 1"

Ce<lar·s\re.&; oppoalte U.o !lew-York

Pooi-OIIIce.

G. KAAN, 18 c ...tral Wbarr,
lhe Now Eo1l011d &alee, exoep&

Booloa, M-.,ll.pn\ ter

Ooluaec&lc"'·

Q

No Box Mould
TOBACCO BOXES & CADDIE&.

Shearman Brothers,
DB.Al.AU Ul'

LU:DIBE~.
J.~D lrUJII-tJPA.CTU..U CW ..u.L DNN• OW

BOXES AND BOX-SHOOKS

Put up a.nd .Bhlppell Cor the Bou$bern

ket.

~

We glve !'peelal &U"!nt.ioa to the maaufaiW.re.of ~

BA.<:CO BOXES an4 (lA.ODIBII, ..... b
lllbdef•om \h• "'"'quality or KILN-DIWI:D IIYOA
no~ liable to moald.

Preprletors of the CloiRDJltla Saw " l'lullll . .
l'l'o. !l to

19 Bedpfak..t., ~ K. Y. (114

J. S. LEVERETT & CO.,
OOMMI&IIO. IIMCB4liTI.&.:iD .1.0&11'18 Or 1'a

ELLENVILLE GLASS WOR!Sj

-CIG-.A.R.S.

.&.r.D

.uro

SOLE PATENTEE
t

6l.

01' SUB O&I.EBIU.T&D BR.t.JiD

HAZMAN'S

EL RIFLE.
___us
__:SO_Wll
__:aY, lll!!- YO.RX.

•••oi.u.·naaa ~

SNUFF &. TOBACCO BQTTLtt
69 Murray-street,
NE"W-YORX

PATENT.

. ....
Jl.
_ __ _

--01'

1'.8.~

R. 8. WAL TEll,
BEST

Fine-cut :C)ewing and Smoking Connecticut, Havana & Yara

't

A.OCOS,

LEAF TOBACCO,

113 • G5- Dllue.k, •ew-York.

o..c-_ _
JDI,Di;'l 8llttlo.

·..._,.......,~

..... •

203 P BABL 8TBBBT,
MMtlblda I.--

M.W YOIIK.

THE CELEBRATED

.PHfiRL6:SS
~OB:JI:<IfiO
G;,ifo:1n and Reliable.

FRANK, BEUTTENMULLEH
KAJIVJ'A~

&CO.

CW

SEGARS,
• • Air 'rOJI.A.GGO,
&JJDD~nr

~G. -

Llborty 8&reet,
DWYORX

Tbhl U8EPUL little artlee io tl•e GRBATIIST IN·
VB:NTION of the age for tbe benellt of SlltOJO!:RS, ,....
dlleing tbe ooetof(iipnand Ciboaretteato tho merecoet
M the Tobacco. V ry conveolent to cnrryio the POCD:'I',
Drodnclng no amell, and adapted to tbe nae of &k
Tob...,.. Jo two
lllld three otyl.......r..PoUIJIBD.
BaAII, r.t>d Su.vira PL.oun. tlaraple lllacliiDee, wllb
11.0 Wranpe111. oent frre ot p "ot.age on receipt o $UXt
The I~U'rleea~atth•• li'&iror theAmeri...,
Inotltate, Sept. and Ott., 111111'. Por panic:alaroll4clreeH. C. WITT, lJ7 ~ Street, N- F..-k.

•1-

Beware ollalrlogementa. All geaoloe ha.1117-.r
prloced ... ""' r-dJ.
.

~~
t

AliD

COII:MBRCIAL PRIII'TBJ.1,
99 & 101 WIWul 8treM.

=:.a.:pr:,:· ~

Near J

